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1
HIGHLIGHTS
Submission of this Report to the Legislative Assembly completes the second
full cycle
of the work of my Office. It presents majorconcerns, significantor illustrative findings, and
recommendations arising from the work conductedby my staff relative to the 1979 fiscal
year.
My report and opinion on the financial statements for the 1979 fiscal year is made
without the qualificationsor reservations necessaryin myfirst reporting year.
It is important
to recognize that this opinion, as specified by the Auditor General Act, consists of my
professional assessment as to whether’the statements are presented
fairly in accordance with
the stated accounting policies of the Government.
However, the stated accounting policies are so replete with anomalies and inconsistencies that I have hadto question whether identifiable policies,
as such, exist. It is hoped
that the comprehensive examination of accounting policies and practices referred
to in the
notes to the financial statements willlead to amoremeaningfulpresentation of the
Government’s financial information.
The need for revised financial legislation continued throughout
the year ofmy Report.
Recent information indicates that steps are being taken inthis regard.

I noted in my 1978 Report that systems of internal control
over expenditures needed
considerable improvement. In this year’saudit we extended our testsinthe area of
expenditures, and found that little progresshadbeenmadetowardimprovement.
In
addition, we looked carefully at the control over revenues and found it to be less than
satisfactory in manyareas.
I again refer, in the body of this Report, to the status of the debt of the British Columbia
Railway Company guaranteed bythe Province.
My work in the pastyear has been involved mainly with the required examination
of
the accounts of the Province leading to my report on the financial
statements, and the annual
audits of the 27 public bodies of which
I am the appointed auditor. As describedPart
in 2 of
this Report, my Office has begun a pilot project which introduces the concepts of comprehensive auditing. This approach to the work of my Office
is intended to embody in future
audits all facets of my mandate, with particular regard to those relating
to the economy and
effkiency of program administration.
A separate Section is included as to the currentstatusof findingsand recommendations
contained in my Report for the 1978 fiscal year. This will be a regular feature in future
reports and will be updated annuallyso that changes and improvementsmay be noted as
they occur.

ERMA MORRISON,C.A.
Auditor General
Victoria, British Columbia
18 February 1980
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INTRODUCTION
General
2.1 My mainduties and responsibilitiesas the Auditor General of British Columbia are set
out in the Auditor General Act, S.B.C. 1976, chapter 3. Relevant sections of the Act are
6,7,and 8 of the Act require that
I examine
included as Appendix I to this Report. Sections
the accounts and records ofthe Government relatingto the Consolidated Revenue Fund and
other funds, report annually to the Legislative Assembly on the financial statements
of the
Government, and also report annually on other matters arising frommy examination that
should be brought to the attention of the Legislative Assembly.

2.2 The financial statements of the Governmentof the Province of British Columbia
are
prepared annually by the Comptroller-General in compliance with theFinuncial Control
Act, and are included in the Public Accounts. I have examined the accounts and records
relating to the ConsolidatedRevenue and other funds, and the report containing
my opinion
on the financial statements is included in the Public Accountsfor the fiscalyear ended 3 1
March 1979. The report containing my opinion onthe financial statementsis reproduced in
Section 4 of this Report. The financial statementsto which my opinion refers are shown in
Appendix IV.

2.3 Due to numerous and continuing revisions
to the financial statements and
to delays in
receiving the related notes, I experienced serious difficultiesin completing my reports in
good time. The Financial Control Act requires the Comptroller-General to submit the
statements constituting the Public Accounts to the Minister of Finance on or before 30
September in each year. Although my audit field work was substantially completed by
30
September 1979, the financial statements and notesin final form were not deliveredto me
until 15 February 1980. It was only by imposing extensive additional work
on my staff in
order to examine and re-examine the
effects of changes, at the expense of time scheduled
for
the 1980 audit, that it was possible to meet the deadline
for submission ofmy opinion tothe
Legislative Assembly. In order that I may properly and efficientlycarry out my statutory
obligations as Auditor General, I recommend thatthe financial statements and notes thereto
be finalized by 30 September of each year and that they be transmittedto me forthwith.
2.4 Inmy f i t Report I describedthevariousconditionsandcircumstanceswhich
influenced the nature and limited the extent of my initial examination of the financial
statements of the Province. Because of thosescope limitations it was necessary
for me to
quaiify my audit opinion on the financial statements for the fiscal year ended 31 March
1978. There has been no need
to qualify my opinion in this respectfor the fiscal year ended
31 March 1979.

2.5 In my first Report I commentedon numerous matters that came tomy attention, and
made recommendationsfor corrective action. The current status
of each of these itemssetis
out in Section 11 of this Report.

2.6 In the course of our review we carried out audit tests in all ministries and relevant
central agencies of the Government. My staff and I were afforded complete access to
records of account and administration, and were provided with all the information and
explanations required inthe conduct of our examination. The audit findings, comments and
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recommendations contained in this Report have been reviewed and discussed with senior
officials of the various ministries directly involved. I wishto express my appreciation for
the cooperation received from all Governmentorganizations, Crown agencies and public
bodies that we havedealt with.

2.7 Most matters described in this Report have cometo light primarilyas a result of the
required examination of the accounts of the Province leading
to my report on the financial
statements. The Auditor General Act, in section 8, extends the Auditor General’s mandate
to include assessments as to the appropriateness of accounting and financial reporting
policies, and whether ministry programs are being administered economically and efficiently. My objective is toextend the scopeof our audit to include these other areas.

2.8 The Auditor General Act provides that the Auditor General may be appointed the
auditor, or a joint auditor, of a Crowncorporation, Crown agencyor public body. As
at 3 1
March 1979 I wasthe appointed auditor of 27 public bodies, an increase two
of during the
year. Comments regarding the audit of public bodies are contained in Section 8 of this
Report.
2.9 My f i s t annual Report was tabled in the Legislative Assemblyon 2 April 1979 and
was referred to the Public Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
as required by
the Auditor GeneralAct. Comments relatingto this Committeeappear in Section9 of this
Report.
2.10 The report of the Royal Commissionon Financial Management and Accountability
(the Lambert Report) contains many significant observations and recommendations of
interest to those concerned with managementin government. My analysis of the Commission’s report appears in Part3 of this Report.

ComprehensiveAuditing
2.11 In my first Report to the Legislative Assembly
I said that I intended
to conduct audits
of economy, efficiency and the way in which the Government reports the results of its
be based on the capacityof my
activities. The number of such audits
to be performed would
Office. Because of the newness of the Office, my priority objectives duringits first two
years of existence were to fulfil my annual attest audit reponsibilities and to build
strong,
a
professional team. Since I issued my first Report, I havealso considered it crucial that the
Office start to develop and carry out plans to ensure that it
would fulfil all the requirements
of its mandate as quickly as possible.
2.12 During the pastyear, in line with my announced intention,I have devoted much time
to considering how the Office could best carry out all of the provisions of the Auditor
General Act. In considering the solutions to this problem, I have consulted with
my
Provincial counterparts and with the Auditor General of Canada. During the last several
years, the Auditor General of Canada has devoted considerabIe effort and resources to
developing the approach and methodology to fulfil all the provisions of his mandate. In
addition, I have looked closely at how certain legislative auditors outside Canada have
applied “value-for-money” auditing mandates.‘ These consultations have been of great
benefit in helping me to arrive at, and adopt, the most appropriate audit approach.

2.13 My Office has examinedboththemethodsusedelsewhere
andtheparticular
requirements of this Province’s Auditor General Act.On the basis of that examination, I
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have concluded that the most desirable means of implementingmy full mandate, over a
number of years, is to begin adoptingthe comprehensive audit approach. Comprehensive
auditing is a new concept
for legislative auditors whichwas conceived in the Office of the
Auditor General of Canada. It will continue to be further developed and refined over a
period of time. However, I consider that this approach has the greatest potential
for helping
my Office to achieve its objectives of ensuring that all parts of the Auditor General’s
way and that this Office serves the Legislative
mandate are acted uponin the most efficient
Assembly inthemost
effective manner. The comprehensiveauditapproachisfully
compatible with my Office’s attempts thusfar to carry on a patternof constructive auditing.
2.14 Part 2 of this Report explains the comprehensive audit processand implications in
greater detail.
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3

LEGISLATION
3.1 In my first Report to the Legislative Assembly a yearI commented
ago
on the
existing
financial legislation in this Province as being obsolete and failing to meet present and
anticipated needs. My recommendation as to urgent need for its revision reflected my
concern. Although my commentary was brief, I considered, and do so now, legislative
reform in this important areato be essential. The need continuesto increase as government
grows and its management becomes more complex.

3.2 The need for such revision is acknowledged. Shortly after
I took office in 1977 I was
advised that the financial legislation was under review. Recently
it has been indicated to me
that such statutory revision was under active consideration. I continue to emphasize the
imperative need for early action in this regard.

3.3 I do not think I can make any recommendation strongeror more important than that
contained in my 1978 Report, which I reiterate:
‘Legislation to meet current and anticipated requirements in this critical
area
is urgently needed, and Z recommend that action be taken
to provideit without
delay.”
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4

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
My report on thefinancial statements of the Government, required under section
7 of
the Auditor General Act, has been included in the Public Accountsfor the year ended3 1
March 1979 and is reproduced below:
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
INCLUDED IN THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

To the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of British Columbia
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia

I have examined the financial statements of the Governmentof the Provinceof British
Columbia for the fiscal year ended March 3 1,1979 as presented in the Public Accounts, and
the related schedules contained in Sections BandCofthePublicAccounts.
These
statements are:
Statement of assets and liabilities.
Statement of revenues and expenditures.
Summary of General Fund revenues.
Summary of General Fund expenditures.
Statement of net receipts and payments (combined
funds).
Notes to financial statements.
These statements and schedules in my opinionconstitutethestatements
of financial
position, the results of operationsand changes in financial position referred
to in section 7 of
the Auditor GeneralAct, S.B.C. 1976, chapter 3.

I did not examine anddo not express an opinion on the following statements contained
in Section A of the Public Accounts:
Statement of consolidated revenueby major sourcesfor the fiscal years ended
March 3 1,1974 through 1979.
Statement of consolidated expenditureby major functionsfor the fiscal years
ended March3 1, 1974 through 1979.
Statement of consolidated expenditure
by objects of expenditure classifications
(grouped) for the fiscal year ended March
3 1,1979.
The informationcontained in these statements is supplementary
in nature and not
an integral
part of the financial statementson which I am required to report.
My examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
and accordingly included such tests and other procedures as I considered necessaryin the
circumstances. I have received all the information
and explanations I have requiredfor the
purpose of my examination.
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I have relied upon information furnished by the Consulting Actuary for the Public
Service SuperannuationPlan and the Teachers' Pensions Plan
to theasaccuracy of Note
6 to
the financial statements as presented in the Public Accounts.
I report in accordance with section7 of theAuditor GeneralAct. In my opinion,these
financial statements present fairly the financial position
of the Government of the Province
of British Columbia as at March 3 1, 1979 and the results of operations and changes in
financial position for the year thenended in accordance with the stated accounting
policies
as set out in Notes 1 and 2 to the financial statements applied
on a basis consistent with that
of the preceding year.

I emphasize that this report is limited under section 7 of the Act to an opinion on
presentation of the financial statements in accordance with stated
the accounting policiesof
the Government. Under section 8 of Act
the I report separately to the Legislative Assembly
on other matters. That report, dated 18 February 1980, contains comments
on a number of
matters about which I am concerned, and should be read
in conjunction withthis report.

ERMA MORRISON,C.A.
Auditor General
Victoria, B .C .
18 February 1980
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COMMENTS ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Introduction
5.1 This Section of the Report deals with the accounting treatment and presentationof
items in the financial statements. It is concerned with accounting policies and practices
followed in the maintenanceof the central accounts and with legislative requirements
for the
specific treatment of some accounts. It also comments
on the accuracyof account balances
in the financial statements, and on instances where the stated accounting policies do not
appear to have been followed.
5.2 Throughout this Report references are made to sections andpages of the Public
Accounts. A reference to the Statementof Assets and Liabilities
as at March3 1, 1979 would
be, forexample, (PA A2 and A3).

Stated Accounting Policies
and Practices
5.3 In my1978 Report Ireferredtodeficiencies and ambiguities inthecontentand
application of stated accountingpolicies.Istatedthat
as aresult of thesefactorsI
encountered difficulties in commenting on the fairness of presentation of the financial
statements of the Province.
5.4 Some attempt has been made in the 1979 financial statements to provide additional
information by expanding the notes concerning accounting policies beyond those supplied
for the 1978 year. Most of thenotesandexplanationshavebeenframed
to explain
exceptions, anomalies and inconsistenciesin the treatmentof thedatapresented. The extent
of the modificationsand exceptions raises the question as to whetherpolicies, as such, exist.
No attempt is evident to remove such anomalies and inconsistencies. More simply, the
treatment is directed to the symptomsrather than thedisease.

5.5 A basic approach to the problems involved in presenting the financial position and
operations of theGovernment is necessary if there isto be meaningful accountability the
to
people of the Province and others whose interests and concerns may be affected by the
information provided. The fiist step in such an approach must be the serious evaluation of
accounting policies to determine which alternatives appearto provide the most useful and
relevant information, both to those who are charged with the management
of public
resources and those who provide them. The choice lies between a form of cash-based
accounting and accrual accounting.Ineither case, governmentaccountingordinarily
requires some degree of modification. Such modification requires clear definition and
consistent application if meaningful financial statementsare to be presentedas acceptable
accounting for the handling of
public resources by Government.
5.6 The decisions taken in regard to the general basis of accounting to be used and the
adoption of accounting policiesarematterswhichIconsidershouldbemade
at the
government level. The necessity for this is supported
by the fact that the financial statements
are the representations of government, and have implications reaching
far beyond provincial boundaries and local finance. When the general bases of accounting for Provincial
purposes have been evaluated and a determination reached
as to which basis appears to be
the most appropriate, a h11 and clear body of statedaccountingpoliciesshould
be
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formulated. These policies should be approved
by the TreasuryBoard, and applied consistently in the government accounting processand in its financial statement presentation. In
my opinion these steps are minimum requirements to bring the financial accounts and
statements of the Governmentto an appropriate level of disclosure.

5.7 I also stated in my 1978Report that a thorough study
of the Government’s accounting
policies and financial statement presentation was warranted. The Comptroller-General
has
acknowledged this need. The notes to the 1979 financial statements refer to a comprehensive examination being undertaken which will take into account the suggestions of the study
on Canadian Government financial reporting principles and practices sponsored by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants.I am pleased that this decision has taken,
been
and look forward to improved financial statement presentationin the coming fiscal years
and, hopefully, completely revised presentationin the 1982 fiscalyear.

Financial Statement Presentation
5.8 Timber road offset credits. The presentation of timber royaltiesand stumpagefees
in the financial statements does not show that this revenue is net of allowances made to
producers for road building in timber lands. Allowances of $24 million were made in the
1979 fiscal year. Reporting the gross amount of royalties and stumpage fees, and the
amount of timber road offsetcredits applied to reduce those earnings, would provide a more
informative disclosure and would conform to the generally accepted practice of reporting
gross revenues and expendituresin government accounts. I suggest that these amounts
be
stated separately in future.
Accounts Receivable From Other Governments and Agencies
5.9 Revenueaccounting. In April 1979 the Ministry of Economic Development received $1.8 million from the Government of Canada under a cost-sharing program for
industrial parks. The receipt was included in 1979 revenue, although no related program
expenditures had been made in that period. According to stated accounting policies, the
amount should have been treated
as 1980 revenue.Thus Revenue Surplusfor the 1979 fiscal
period was overstated by $1.8 million.
Taxes and Other Accounts Receivable

5.10 Timber royaltyandstumpage

and grazingfees.
The accountbalanceof
$88,292,320 (PA B3) represents unpaid billings
as at 3 1 March 1979. We estimate that
an
additional $1 18 million, representing timber scalings made prior
to 3 1 March 1979, had not
been billed as at that date. We also estimate that, had billings been kept current,
$45 million
of the unbilled amount could have been collected
and included in 1979 revenue.This matter
is reported on further in paragraphs 7.26 to 7.27 of this Report.

5.11 Old accounts. Included under this heading are two accounts receivable totalling
$5 1O
,O
Ofor loans made for student-aid and teacher-training. These loans were made toprior
1958 and no record nowexists as to whom the loans were made. Although this conforms
to
stated accounting policy, it is unrealistic to continue to record such itemsas assets. They
should be recognizedas being uncollectible and written
off.
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5.12 Water licence fees. Under the authority of the Water Act, the Ministry of Environment issues licences and fees for water diverted or used from any waterway in the
Province. During the 1979 fiscal year licence fees collected by the Ministry,amountedto
$15 million. As at 31March1979therewereaccountsreceivableofapproximately
$600,000 for fees outstanding not recorded in the financial statementsof the Province.To
be consistent with the treatment of other
similar amounts, they should have been included
in
Taxes and Other Accounts Receivable.

Loans and Other Advances
5.13 University Endowment Lands (UEL) accounts. The Province has made capital
advances from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
for UEL buildings and land improvements.
Advances totalling $4,184,887, which amount is unchanged since 1958, are shown as
assets under General Fund, Loans andOther Advances (PA B4).
5.14 The UEL collects taxrevenues and service fees. Accumulatednetrevenueand
credits of $3,046,158 from the administration of the UEL are shown in the schedule of
Special Purpose Funds, “University Endowment Lands Administration Account” (PA
B 11). Section 4 of the University Endowment Lands Administration Act provides that
available moneys in the University Endowment Lands Administration Account should be
used to repay the ConsolidatedRevenueFund for moneysexpended or advanced. I
recommend, therefore, that as moneys become available in this account they be used to
repay the General Fund advance account
as required by the Act.
5.15 Recoverable advance not recorded.
Duringthe1979fiscalyear $50,000 was
advanced to a transit company
by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing, under the
Transit Management Services program.Thecompanygaveapromissorynotetothe
Province and has shown the liabilityin its financial statements. Although the payment was
clearly designated as a “recoverable advance” it was not recorded as an asset in the
accounts or financial statements of the Province.

Investment in, and Advances to, Crown
Corporations
5.16 BritishColumbiaRailwayCompany.
In my 1978Report I commented that,
based on the Company’s financial results and the forecasts from various responsible sources
as to the financial future of the Company, the value of its shares had been completely
eroded. The situation continued to deteriorate in the past year. The Company’s financial
statements for the year ended 29 December 1978 reported accumulated losses of$302.7
million, an increase of $46.8 million over that of the preceding year. They also showed an
overall deficiency of shareholder’sequity of$55.9 million and a working capital
deficit of
$10.3 million.
5.17 In addition, the Province has guaranteed the principal
and interest ofthe funded debt
of the company which, at 31 March 1979, amounted to$650 million net of sinking funds.
Comments concerning this guarantee and my recommendation regarding it are contained in
paragraphs 5.23 to 5.25 of this Report.
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5.18 To enable the Companyto continue operations and meet its debt obligations further
Provincial funding seems inevitable. Under such circumstances the shares are
of questionable value. Therefore, in theabsence of an identifiableremedy for this situation, I
recommendthat, in compliancewithgoodaccountingpractice,
the Province’s
$185,572,900investment in the British Columbia RailwayCompany be written down to a
nominal value of $1.

5.19 T.S. Holdings Ltd. As at 3 1 March 1979 the Public Accounts reported an advance
of $2,850,538 toT.S.Holdings Ltd. The consolidated financial statementsof T.S. Holdings Ltd. reported losses from
operations in excess of$1 million for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979, which were offsetby provincial and municipalsubsidies. As at 31 March
1979 the deficiency of the shareholder’sequity was $1,033,855.
The Company’s main asset
was $ 1 3 11,411 due from Pacific Coach Lines Limited, another Crown corporation.
Since
T.S. Holdings Ltd. does not have sufficient assets to repay the advance, the value is
overstated in the accounts and should
be written downto reflect the anticipated loss
to the
Province.
Ministry officials advise us that they have concerns
as to the viabilityof these companiesas
self-supporting entities. Ithereforesuggestthattheworthoftheseinvestmentsbe
reappraised and that consideration be given
to recognizing potential losses arising from
the
advances or under the guarantees.

5.20 Ocean Falls Corporation As at 31 March1979thePublicAccountsshow

an
investment of $789,952 in Ocean Falls Corporation, and advances to the Corporation of
$lO,OOO,O00 of which $4,OOO,OOO was advanced during the 1979
fiscal year. The financial
statements of theCorporationfor the year ended 3 1 December 1978 report
for the
a loss
year
of shareholder’s equity
of $4,38 1,095, accumulated lossesof $5,461,407 and a deficiency
amounting to $4,67 1,455. The Corporation has operated
at a loss for the past two years and
substantial further capital investment appears tobe required. The Corporation’s abilityto
repay the $lO,OOO,OOO advance is questionable and provision should be made for the
to a
potential loss. In addition the valueof the investment is doubtful and should be reduced
nominal value of $1.

Investments, Other
5.21 Investments, Other includes investmentsin three companies totalling
$185,554. The
Province has also guaranteed loansfor these three companiesup to $1,949,500 and made
advances to two of them totalling $42,700.

Other Current Liabilities
5.22 Suspense accounts. Suspense accounts are used for transactions awaiting completion or clarification. At 3 1 March 1979 items of a revenue nature totalling
$6.3 million
were still awaiting final disposition. Most of these items would have been cleared at the
year-end if regular analysis and reconciliation of the accounts were performed.I suggest
that such action be taken in future.
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Guaranteed Debt
5.23 BritishColumbiaRailwayCompany.
ThePublicAccountsshowguaranteed
debt of the British Columbia Railway Company in the net amount$650
of million asat 3 1
March 1979 (PA B 17).
5.24 In my last Report I commented on the inability of the Company to meet its debt
obligations, as described in the report of the Royal Commission enquiring into
its status,
and as acknowledged byits management. During the last year that situation did not change.
Although the Railway made a small operating profit, before government grants, it experienced further erosion of working capital amounting
$53.4
tomillion due primarily to the
cost of servicing long term debt. Its financial statements show that
at 29 December 1978 the
Railway had no workingcapital, but rather a working capital deficit
of $10.3 million.
5.25 A guarantor of debt is obligated to honour the terms of guarantee if the debtor is
unable to repay itsdebts from its own resources. Once this becomes apparent good financial
reporting requires that the obligationbe recognized as a liabilityin the financial statements
of the guarantor. At present there is no stated accounting policy
in this respect. I recommend
that such an accounting policy be establishedfor the accounts of the Province. Application
of this policy would result in the net debt of the British ColumbiaRailway Company being
recorded as a direct debt of the Province unless otherfinancial arrangements were made to
service this debt.
5.26 Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund. The debt of various entities which has
been guaranteed by the Province includes approximately $2,095 million owing to the
Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund.If funds are needed to meet the requirements of the
Canada Pension Plan, the Ministerof Finance for Canada, on six months notice and subject
to certain conditions, may call for repayment of the debt before maturity.
This early
redemption feature should be disclosedin the financial statements of the Province.
5.27 Financial statement presentation. Financial statements should present complete
information as concisely and clearly as possible. In my view the Schedule of Guaranteed
Debt does not meetthese criteria. In additionto the subjects already dealt
with, the Schedule
would have provided better disclosure if:
-all comparative figures of the prior
year had been shown
for the net outstanding
debt,
so that the reader could ascertain the changes during the year;
-significant details such as maturity dates, interest ratesand redemption features had
been disclosed;
-investments of $165.5 million held as assets of the General and Special Purpose
Funds and guaranteedby the Provincehad been shownas a deduction from the total
outstanding debt guaranteed by theProvince, in order to disclose the Province’s true
potential liability for guarantees; and
-the fair market value of investments held
by sinking fundshad been disclosed. We
estimate that thefair market value of sinking fund investments is approximately $58
million less than the reported value
of $759 million.
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INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
Introduction
6.1 In this Section of the Report I comment on the methods and procedures which the
Government uses to safeguard the assets
of the Province, control the collection of revenue
and the disbursement of funds, and ensure the reliabilityof its accounting records.

6.2 Control methods and procedures may vary from one ministry or branch to another
depending on type and magnitude of revenue
or expenditure, methodof revenue collection,
number of employees that canbe used for control procedures, and
other factors. However,
there are basic procedures that should be present in all internal control systems. In the
following paragraphs we comment on our findings, which indicate that these basic procedures generally were not usedin the ministries.

Control Over Revenues
6.3 My 1978 examination included a general review of the systems of internal control
over the collection and recording of major Provincial revenues.
In the 1979 fiscal yearwe
conducted further reviews to enable usto evaluate the effectiveness of controls in all
revenue areas.
6.4 Many of the deficiencies we encountered in the internal control over revenues were,
common to all types of revenue and existed
in the collection and recording practices
of most
ministries.

6.5 My main concerns are summarized as follows:
"Insufficient controls exist to ensure that all revenue is billed, collected and accurately recorded. (paragraph 6.8)
-Adjustments to revenue accounts arenot always properly supported and authorized.
(paragraph 6.9)
"Cash handling procedures are often inadequate to safeguard receipts. (paragraph
6.10)
-Duties of employees responsible for billing, collecting and recording revenue
are not
always adequately segregated. (paragraph 6.11)
-There are few documented procedures for handlingand
(paragraph 6.12)

recording revenue.

-There is no provision in the central accounting system
for responsibility centre
reporting of revenue, and no overall requirement to report budgeted revenue as a
comparison to actual. (paragraph 6.13)
-Detailed transaction reports from the Officeof the Comptroller-General are seldom
used effectively by the ministries as a check on the accuracy and completeness of
transactions processed in the central accounts. (paragraph
6.14)
-The accounting records and filing systems
adequate audit trails. (paragraph 6.15)

for certain revenues do not provide
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6.6 I consider that theabove-noted defzciences in the collection and recordingof revenue
are seriousenough to warrant immediate study and
corrective action.

6.7 Our audit findings are discussed in more detail in the following paragraphs of this
Section. Although certain ministries are mentioned in the comments on internal control
weaknesses, the references are made onlyto illustrate widespread weaknesses in revenue
controls throughout the Government.
6.8 Controls over billing, collection and recordingof revenue. Revenues earnedby
the Province are basically of four kinds; taxes, licence and service fees, income from Crown
corporations and other enterprises, and recoveries ofjoint costs from other governments.
The major tax revenues, income and sales taxes,
are subject to relatively strong
controls, but
we found that many types of licence and service
fees and miscellaneous revenues are poorly
controlled. For example, sales of wildlife licencesfor hunting and angling are not reconciled to inventories of licences and cash receipts.
The Ministry of Environment is responsible for the regulation of thisrevenue, but senior Ministry officials feel that they cannot
be
held responsible for accounting for the revenue (approximately
$6 million in 1979) since it
is collected and remittedto the Treasury Sectionby Government Agents, and the Ministry
of Finance controls the inventories of licences.
The result is that
no effective proceduresare
in place to ensure that all licence
fees that should be received
are in fact collected. Similarly,
we noted instances in the Ministries of Eduction, Health, Human Resources, Municipal
Affairs and Housing, and Provincial Secretary in which the collection of amounts receivable from other governmentsand agencies was unduly delayed because
of lackof a positive
process of billing and collection. The weaknesses observedin the above-noted cases were
the failure to anticipate revenue andto monitor its collection with follow-up procedures.
6.9 Adjustments to revenueaccounts. Fromtime to timeadjustmentsaremade to
correct previous entries, allocate revenue to various accountsand adjust accounts receivable. Such adjustments should be supported by back-up documents, the signature of the
employee originating the adjustment, andanindependentapprovalsignature.
In most
revenue areas throughout the Government thisdoes not always happen. Adjusting entries
are occasionally processed without supporting documents
and often without an independent
approval signature.
6.10 Cash handling procedures. There are many departments and regional offices of
the Government that collect miscellaneous revenues from the
sale of licences and services.
We observed that cash handling procedures were seldom formalized, with the result that
cash control is often weak for this type of revenue. Reconciliationof prenumbered ticketsor
licences issued with cash deposited is an essential cash control thatis not generally being
followed.

6.11 Division of duties. One of the strongest and most reliable revenue controls is the
requirement that billing, collecting, recording and depositingofrevenue be separate
functions performed by different employees. We encountered instances in almost every
revenue area where one employee performed most, if not all, of these functions. With
careful planning and organization asatisfactorydivision
of dutiescouldhavebeen
achieved.
6.12 Revenueprocedures. There is no generalrevenuemanualwhich
procedures to befollowed in thecollection of theProvince’srevenues.

states the
Most of the

.
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deficiencies mentioned in the preceding paragraphs could be corrected
by documenting the
required procedures and ensuring that they are followed in all ministries.

6.13 Revenue reporting. Revenue is recordedin the central accounts by type and not,
as with expenditures, by responsibility centre.Recording and reporting revenue by responsibility centre would strengthen internal controlover revenue since it would then be
possible for originating offices to compare the balancesin the central accounts against
their
own records. It wouldalso provide the capability of reporting budgeted
and actual revenues
by responsibility centre.
6.14 Detailed checking of transactions. The Office of the Comptroller-General produces detailed transaction reports which list revenueentries in the central accounts. These
entries are by type of revenue and it is sometimes difficult, ifnot impossible, for an
originating office to identify that part of a revenue entry
for which it is responsible.
However, this applies only to a few accounts and relatively minor amounts of revenue. In
most cases the detailed transaction reports provide to the originating office an effective
means of ensuring that revenue collected and deposited has been accurately recorded
in the
central accounts. With few exceptions the reports are not beingforused
this purposeby the
ministries, and an important internal control is thereby
lost.
6.15 Accounting records and files. The revenue accounting records and filing systems
provide a most important control over the accuracy of the revenue accounts. We experienced considerabledifficulty in locating supporting records
in some revenueareas. This
resulted in extra audit work which would not have been necessary
had records and files been
complete.

Control Over Expenditures
6.16 My 1978 Report containeda section dealingwith internal controlover expenditures.
During that year we evaluated internal controls over general disbursements andpayrolls,
and I came to the opinion that the system of internal control over the disbursement of
Provincial funds failed tomeetgenerallyrecognizedstandards.
I recommendedthat
corrective measures to bringcontrols to an adequate level be given high priority.

6.17 This year we again evaluated internalcontrols over expenditures as part of our audit
of the accounts of the Province. The results didnot vary significantly from those of last year.
Since my last Report the Comptroller-General has initiated action in a number of areas
where improvement could be made without major system changes, although
in some cases
the controls implemented are still not as effective as they should be. He has also initiated
projects to design a completely revised expenditure processing system.
6.18 I will notrestate in detail my concerns, as they remain basically unchangedfrom last
year. However in summary they are:
-Policies, directives, guidelines and proceduresin the areaof financial management
and control are not clearly defined, nor effectively communicated to individuals
concerned.
-Delegationofauthority
in thedisbursementprocesslacksbothdefinitionand
regulation, and is inadequately documented.
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"Organizations have not adequately segregated dutiesof individuals for purposes of
control.
-Batch

processing controls of documents and other
key controls are seldom used.

-Financial reports from theOffice of the Comptroller-General are
not effectively used
by most ministries, thus negating the control feature inherent
in such reports.

6.19 The urgentneed for improved controls was evidentthroughoutthemajorityof
ministries we audited and I therefore again recommend that
the highest prioritybe given to
corrective actions required to bring controls
to an adequatelevel.
6.20 In Section 7 of this Report I comment on the expenditure control systems of the
Ministry of the Attorney-Generaland the Ministryof Health. I emphasize that the problems
reported are not uniqueto these ministries,but have been included in considerable detail in
that Section because they typify the weaknesses observed
in the review ofmost ministries.

Conclusion
6.21 I am disappointedthatthecorrectiveactiontobringexpenditurecontrolstoan
adequate level, as recommended in my 1978 Report, has not yet produced more tangible
results. I acknowledge the long-term value of the system design project initiated by the
Comptroller-General, but am concerned that the use
of basic controls such
as regulation of
delegated authority, segregation of incompatible functions, and effective use of central
accounting system reports by the ministries has
not been universally adopted throughout the
Government.

6.22 With respect to revenue controls I recommend that the Comptroller-General take
immediate steps to set standards thatwould establish an acceptable level of performance
in
the collection, custody and recording of Provincial revenues. These standards shouldbe
supported by clearly documented rules of procedure which
would form a guideto revenue
accounting and a meansof evaluating actual performance.
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7
COMMENTS ON MINISTRIES
Introduction
7.1 In this Section of my Report I commenton matters relating to particular activities of
various ministries. Each ministry is responsible for certain programs or funds, and is
accountable for related program and fund expendituresand, in some cases, revenues. It is
mainly this financial accountability of ministriesthat is addressed in thefollowing
paragraphs.
7.2

The systems of control over revenues and expenditures throughout the Government

are discussed in Section 6 of the Report. Specific comments on those systems in the
Ministry of the Attorney-General and the Ministry
of Health appearin this Section, and are
included as examples of typical internal control weaknesses which
we encountered throughout the Government.
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
Audit of Claim Payments
7.3 The Ministry operates two substantialprograms which requirethesubmissionof
claims by farm producers.OneistheAgriculturalCreditProgramunderwhichthe
producers are reimbursed for part of the interest they
pay to commercial lenders on loans
for
agricultural purposes. The other is the Farm Income Assurance Program which guarantees
an assured price for agricultural produceto farmers whopay premiums to the
Farm Income
Assurance Fund.
7.4 Interest reimbursement claims under the Agricultural Credit Programare submitted
after the end of the calendar year. For the 1978calendaryearapproximately 6,500
applications, totalling $8.2 million, were submitted and processed between
1 February and
15 July 1979. Indemnities are paid throughout the year under the Farm Income Assurance
Program. Total indemnities under this program were
$14 million in the 1979fiscal year.

7.5 Although a clerical check of claim payments is made at Ministry headquarters,
is there
virtually no field audit work performed. To ensure that allof the Ministry’s requirements
are
met for payments under thesetwo programs, I consider that field audit capability should be
established to continually monitor payments.

MINISTRY OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Purchase and Expenditure Systems
7.6 Our audit of the accounts of the Government included an examination of internal
controls over purchases ofand payments for goods and services.The following comments
apply to the systems of commitment to purchase and approval
for payment as we found them
in the Ministry of the Attorney-General.
7.7 The Ministry employs 4,700 people and is oneof the larger decentralized ministries,
with many diverse functions such as correctional institutions, Provincial courts and land
registry offices. The purchase by the Ministryof virtually any typeof goods or service can
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be expected. Consequently, formalized systems for purchase commitment and payment
approval are basic requirements to ensure that only legitimate expenditures, properly
authorized, are made.

7.8 There is noformallydocumenteddelegation

of commitment authority. Purchase
requisitions are initiated with minimum evidence
of approval throughoutthe Ministry and
then forwarded to the Ministry Head Office. After a brief review, they are approved
and
submitted to the Purchasing Commissiok Invoices canbe approvedfor payment by any
one
of approximately 350 employees, some at relatively junior responsibility levels. Approved
invoices and relatedcheque vouchers are processed at Head Office. Checks as to validity of
approval are minimal because there is no signature recordof delegated approval, nor are
there any formally documented restrictionsas to the dollar amounts of payments
or specific
accounts that may be charged.

7.9 In an expenditure control system it is essentialto have proceduresto ensure that only
expenditures authorized by an entity are charged to it. It is Ministry policy that data
submitted to the Comptroller-General for payment must be subsequently checked by
Ministry personnel to the detailed transaction reports produced from the records of the
central accounting system. However this instruction is not always followed. Program
managers in the Ministry generally prefer to use internally generated reports to review
expenditures. As aresult, they do not have complete assurance that expenditures charged
to
their responsibility centres in the central accounting systemare correct.
7.10 To improve overall controls over expenditures the Ministry should formally document procedures for makingpurchasecommitments and approvingpayments,giving
careful consideration to the appropriate levels
of authority. In addition, procedures already
established for the checking of transactions processed by the central accounting system
should be followed.
Public Trustee
7.11 The Public Trustee is responsible for the functions of the Official Committee, the
Official Guardian and the Official Administrator. In recent years
the scope and case load of
these functions have increased substantially. Changes
to the Public Trustee’s trust accounting and management systems necessary to meet these increased demands have not been
made. As a result the present systems do not meet contemporary control standards or
provide adequate information for the effective management ofestates and trusts.

7.12 The following sections deal with items whichwe believe warrant immediate attention. The first two items were notedin my 1978 Report and have not yet been satisfactorily
resolved.
7.13 Asset control accounts. In my 1978 Report I commented that,

as at 3 1 March
1978, non-cash assets such as jewellery, real estate and automobiles were assigned values
totalling $27.1 million in the records of the Public Trustee while the control account
maintained by the Comptroller-General showed a balance $59.7
of million. I then recommended that steps be taken to reconcile these accounts. During the 1979 fiscal year the
Comptroller-Generalidentified mostof the difference and made correcting adjustments.
An
unreconciled balance of $1.9 million remainedas at 3 1 March 1979. Every attempt should
be made to resolve this remaining difference
as soon as possible.

R
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7.14 Investigativeteams. My 1978Reportnotedthatindividualinvestigators rather
than investigative teams were being used to inventory and receipt trust assets.
This fails to
provide adequate control and contravenes the procedures prescribed by the Ministry
of the
Attorney-General. No improvement wasma& during the 1979 fiscal year.
This practice is
unsatisfactory and should be rectified without
further delay.

7.15 Securities heid in trust. In July 1979 the internal audit staff of the ComptrollerGeneral provided the PublicTrustee with a list of securities which could
be located.
not This
situation had arisen because the Public Trustee’srecords, due to poor survey documentation, did not in all cases adequately describethe location wheresecuritieswere being held.
At the time of our review in October 1979 securities with a recorded value
of $138,000 as
well as unvalued securitiesbelonging to five trusts werestill unaccounted for. We believe a
more vigorous follow-up should have been undertaken and suggest that immediate
be steps
taken to locate and value any securities notyetaccountedfor.Proceduresshouldbe
established to prevent similar problems occurringin future surveys.

7.16 Revenue Under provisions of the Patients’ Estates Act, the Oficial Guardian Act,
and the Administration Act, the Public Trusteemay levyfees up to a maximum of5%of the
gross amount of anestate or trust administeredby him. The Public Trustee
does not charge
fees on Official Guardian accounts and inother cases waives fees where hardship would
result. We noted a lack of uniformity in the definition of hardship. Since fees are not
charged until an estate is finalizedthere are sometimes insufficient
finds remaining to cover
the Public Trustee’s fees, particularly where payments on account have been made
to
beneficiaries. Fees collected in the 1979 fiscalyear amounted to $738,000. Recent studies
have indicated that collections could be materially increased.In my opinion moreemphasis
should be placed on developing uniform guidelines and improved procedures
for fee
collection.
MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATEAFFAIRS
Liquor DistributionBranch
7.17 In my last Report I commented on the general inadequacy, in today’s business
environment, of the Branch’s accounting systems and procedures and their inability to
provide management with information necessary
for purposes of operational control.I also
commented on the Branch’s plans
to resolve these problems
by developing anew management information and accounting system. Recommendations madeto the Branch included
the need to establish formal operating plans and budgets, and to expand the scope of its
internal audit activity.
7.18 In this year’s audit of the Branchmy staff noted that considerable progress had been
made in developing the management information system.
Key parts of it were expected to
be in place on schedule in late 1979 and early 1980. Operating plans and budgets were
attempted for the 1980 fiscal year and the Branch plansto fully integratethese procedures
into its control process for the 1981 fiscal period.
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7.19 With respect to my recommendation to expand the scope of the Branch’s internal
audit I was informed that the Comptroller-General’s audit group has undertaken responsibility for the audit of the financial function and controls within the Branch, while the
Branch’s internal audit group is responsible for store auditsand reviews of an operational
nature. I am pleased to see that all operations of the Branch arebetosubject to an internal
audit. However, I am concerned that this present division of responsibilities may not
provide the Branch, a large commercial entity whichis dissimilar from other government
organizations, with the specialized knowledgeand continuity required
for a regular in-depth
audit of all its various operations. I will continue to evaluate this arrangementto satisfy
myself that it is appropriate to the needs of the Branch.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Treasury Section
7.20 Treasury Section is generally responsible for opening Government bank accounts,
distributing Government cheques, receiving moneys for deposit, and reconciling bank
accounts. Since our last examination there has been some improvement in the overall
control of bank accounts by the Section. However, significant banking transactions have
occasionally occurred, without the Section’s knowledge, as illustrated in the following
paragraph.
7.21 Transfers betweenbankaccountsaresometimesmade
on instructionsgiven by
telephone. We noted instances where such instructions were by
given
persons who were not
authorized signing officers. Moreover, these instructions were
not subsequently confirmed
by the written authorization of signingofficers. On one occasion, to correct a deposit made
in error to a Superannuation Fund bank account, $4.3 million was transferred from the
Superannuation Fund account to the General Fund account without the knowledge
of the
signing officers of the Superannuationbank account.On another occasion, following a sale
of securities, $300,000 was transferred without the Treasury Section’s knowledge to a
Government bank account in the UnitedStates as a normal investment transaction, andit
remained as an unreconcileditem on thebankreconciliation for sixmonths.These
occurrences, although not resulting in losses to the Province, indicate a weakness
in control
over banking transactions.
7.22 I recommend that guidelines and procedures be firmly established to ensure that
proper authorization is obtained for all banking transactions. Further, I recommend the
strengthening of controls by the Treasury Section in the exercise of its overall responsibility
for Government bank accounts.

Securities Section
7.23 Accountingdeficiencies. The Securities Sectionactsasinvestmentmanager,
trustee and agent for the Province, and for various trust, pension and sinking funds. It
maintains a subsidiary accounting system which records all assets and fund balances for
which the Section has custodial responsibility. The central accountingsystem, maintained
by the Comptroller-General, records only those assets and fund balances which appear in
the Public Accounts. The central system does not record the ongoing transactions
of all of
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these funds, with theresult that balancesin the two systems
are brought into agreement only
at the fiscal year-end after intense analysisand many adjustments.

7.24 Basic deficiencies in the securities accounting system have resulted in records that
cannot be relied upon to produce accurate information.
In the 1978 and 1979 fiscal years we
were able to satisfy our audit requirements onlyafter extensive verification work beyond
that normally necessary for an unqualified audit opinion.Major improvementsin thefund
accounting and reporting practices of the central accounting system and the Securities
Section system are urgently required, and I recommend that theybe implemented without
delay.

Unrecordedinvestment. On 24 March1975,aninvestmentof
$350,000 was
made from a Special Purpose Fund. Although this an
wasinvestment of the Special Purpose
Fund, the certificate of deposit was retainedin the Ministry of the ProvincialSecretary. It
was not recorded by the Securities Section, and therefore was not included in the Fund
assets. The disbursement of $350,000 was charged as a Fund expenditure. This occurrence
demonstrates the lackof coordination between the records of the Securities Section and the
central accounting system, referred to in paragraph 7.23, and illustrates the need for
frequent reconciliations and adjustments between the balances
in the twosystems.

7.25

MZNISTRY OF FORESTS

Unbilled Timber Royalties
and Stumpage Fees

7.26 In Section 10 of my 1978 Report I referred
to abnormal delaysin the billing of timber
royalties and stumpage fees. Some initial problems attributed to the new computerized
system have been overcome. However, billing delays continued throughout the 1979 fiscal
year and appear likely to continue for some time. The complicated and difficult timber
valuation and rate-setting process contributes to the delays
in producing current billings.

7.27 Unbilled fees at 3 1 March 1979 were estimated$as
I 18 million. Of this amount, we
estimate that $45 million would have been received and included in 1979 revenue had
billings been made on a current
basis. This matter is also referred
to in paragraph 5.10 of this
Report. I suggest that consideration be given to making interim billings until the timber
valuation and rate-setting process is improved, so that the cash flow from this revenue
source may notbe unduly delayed.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH

Introduction
7.28 Expenditures of the Ministryin the 1979 fiscal year exceeded$920 million, excluding those of the Medical Services Commission which I audit separately.
The Ministry also
collected $34 million in revenue. Over 5,700 employees are engaged with many
the diverse
programs of the Ministry. Major programs such
as Hospitals, Long-termCare, Government
institutions, and the Emergency HealthServices Commission have their own financial and
accounting systems. Expenditures for these programs amounted
to $809 million.
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7.29 During the year my staff performed audit work throughout the Ministry and noted
weaknesses in the systems of financial control.To a greater or lesser extent, weaknesses
identified apply to all systems examined, although examples givenmay relate to specific
programs. Our comments are summarized under the headings of Expenditure Controls,
Revenue Controls, Patients' Trust Accounts, and Control Accounts. Remarks with respect
to the Hospital Insurance FundandtheEmergencyHealthServicesCommissionare
included under separate headings.

Expenditure Controls

7.30 Weaknesses notedin our reviewofexpendituresincludedproblemsconcerning
inadequate segregation of responsibilities,delegations of authority, control
over documents
in process, and verificationof expenditurescharged to the Ministry.
7.31 The problem of inadequate segregation of responsibilities
in the expenditure process
was widespread throughout the Ministry bothfor the purchaseof goods and services
and for
payroll. Staff in many payroll departments could both initiate the data that generated
pay a
cheque and then receive thecheques. In most Government institutions the same individual
was often responsible for both making purchases and receiving goods. Accounting department clerks, who had no direct knowledge of the receipt of goods, frequently signed as
receiving them.
7.32 Throughout theMinistry similar disbursements may requiredifferentlevels

of
approval and can behandled in differentways.This was particularlyevident inthe
procedures used for processing grants under the various programs. Inmany Government
institutions we noted instances where junior clerks had signing authority for significant
expenditures which, due to the volume of documents requiring approval, subsequently
received only a cursory review in the processof final Ministry approval
for payment.

7.33 No controls exist over documents in process between various locations within the
Ministry or between the Ministry and the Comptroller-General. In addition, the detailed
records of expenditures provided to the Ministry
by the Comptroller-General are generally
not reconciled to the source documents by the Ministry. Without such controls
and checks
the validity of expenditures charged to the Ministry cannot
be verified.

Revenue Controls

7.34 As a result of the audit of revenues collected by the Ministry, we concluded that
controls generally were inadequate to ensure that all revenues due were collected and
properly recorded.

7.35 Where billings are involved in the revenue process a system shouldbe designed so
that all billings are made, recorded and followed up in order to ensure that the related
revenue is received. Normal controls would include: pre-numberedor otherwise controlled
invoices; accounts receivable subledgers and control accounts; regular review and collection procedures for outstanding items; and preparation of annual budgets for comparison
with actual results. Few such controls were found in the Ministry. Examples of major
sources of revenue for which someor all such controls were foundto be missing included:
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-billings to the Medical Services Commission;
-billings for mental health maintenance;an8
--sales of hearing aid equipment and
supplies.

7.36 Where billings are not involved itis normalfor anticipatorycontrols, such as budgets
or memo receivable records, to be setup. Few such controls were found within the Ministry.
Examples relating to this problem include:
-amounts received from insurance companies for hospitalization costs arising from
accident claims; and
"amounts which should have been received from a Regional Hospital District under a
contract for paving hospital parking lots; although the contract
was entered into in
1975, it was not until 1978 that the Ministry staffnoted that no payments had been
received.

7.37 When revenue isreceived,systems are normallyestablishedto ensure that the
amounts collected are correct, that they are properly and completely processed, and that
they are properly credited. Key elements in such systems include:
-the segregationof responsibilitiesso that no one individualis responsiblefor both the
receipt of funds and their subsequent recording;and
-the recording of funds immediately upon receipt, as well as controls over their
deposit and subsequent accounting.
Transactions were not being reconciled
to the records provided
by the Comptroller-General
in order to ensure that all funds received had been properly accounted for, while the
separation of responsibilities was generally unsatisfactory.

Patients' Trust Accounts
7.38 Our brief review of the systems in force in Government institutions to account for
patients' trust moneys, amounting to $375,000,showed that often the same employee is
involved in most transactions affecting the trustaccounts. Since many patients cannot look
after their own affairs, it is essential that a good system
be inforce to protect both the patient
and the staff. The systems in place to administer and control patients' trust accounts should
be upgraded immediately, with particular attention being given to adequate segregation
of
responsibilities.

Control Accounts
7.39 The Ministry is responsiblefor a numberof accounts included in the balance sheet of
the Province. The accounts record either amounts due to or from the Ministry,or amounts
held in trust for third parties. We reviewed these accounts and found that control was
generally poor. Accounts were not regularly reconciled to the central control accounts
maintained by the Comptroller-General,and were infrequently analyzed
and reviewed as to
correctness. Specific examples are:

-Employee Advances. At 3 1 March 1979 employee advances totalled $166,000.
The Ministry maintains subsidiary records
for all advances and each month receives
a detailed statement of all Ministry advances from the Comptroller-General.
In our
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tests of advances we found many discrepanciesbetween the central listing and the
subsidiary records. Approximately 25% of those tested were foundto be in error.
Examples include: unidentified advances;
an advance to a hospital that the Ministry
ceased operating in April 1978; a temporary advance outstanding since February
1977; andan improperly authorized advance. order
In to ensure that all advances are
correct, required and current, the Ministry should regularly review its records and
reconcile them to those records maintainedby the Comptroller-General.

“Other Current Liabilities, Hospital Construction. Prior to 1971 an agreement
was in effect by which the Province and the Federal Government shared costs for
hospital and health unit construction. In 1971 the balance of federal funding was
transferred to the Province. As
no outstanding commitments
now remain the balance
of $15 1,OOO should be credited to Revenue.

Hospital Insurance Fund
7.40 A Hospital Insurance Fund, fromwhichgrantsaremadetohospitalstoward
operating expenses and capital costs, is required to be established under Section
17 of the
Hospital Insurance Act. No such Fund has existed since
1955 when the balance of the Fund
was credited to General Fund revenue. All expenditures and revenuesnow flow directly
through the General Fund of the Province. For the 1979 fiscal year
we estimate that
expenditures in excess of $630 million and revenuesof over $340 million, which should
have been accounted for through a separate Hospital Insurance Fund, werewith
dealtin the
General Fund.

7.41 We have found no legislative authority for the discontinuance of operation of this
Fund, and therefore I recommend thateither the Fund bereestablished or the Act amended
to reflect current practice.

Emergency Health Services Commission
7.42 Legislative compliance. The Emergency Health Services Commission wasset up
as a separate legal entity in 1974 pursuantto the Emergency HealthServicesAct to provide
emergency ambulance service throughout the Province. The
Act requires that the Commission submit annually to the Minister and the Legislature a report respecting
its operations,
and a financial statement showing the financial operationsof the Commission. Financial
statements were preparedfor the Commissionfor the fiscal years1975 and 1976, and were
audited by the Comptroller-General.The Public Accountsfor 1976 contained the Commission’s financial statements in the Public Bodies section.
7.43 A memorandumfrom the Acting Comptroller-General dated
22 July 1977 addressed
to the Chairman of the Emergency Health
Services Commission stated:
“Since the March 3 1, 1977 and subsequent Public Accounts will contain full details of
Commission expenditures and related revenue, the presentation of separate financial
statements on an accrual basis of accounting would be both redundant and confusing.
Accordingly, no such statements will be prepared inthe future.”
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Since that date the expenditures and revenues of the Commission have been included in the
budgetary expenditure and revenue of the General Fund and appearas such in the Public
Accounts. No financial statements have been prepared other than a statement
of expenditures which appears as part of the annual report
of the Ministryof Health.

7.44 I do not believe that the current method
of reporting on the activitiesand the financial
operations of the Commission meets the requirements of the legislation and therefore I
recommend that either the Act be complied with
or amended to reflect current practice.
7.45 Financial control weaknesses. While performing the audit of the financial statements of the Province we noted serious shortcomings in financial
controls within the
Commission. These include:

”Billings and accounts receivable.

Revenue for the 1979 fiscal year was $3.2
million and outstanding accounts receivable amounted to
$1.2 million at 31 March
1979. Subsequent to 3 1 March 1979,$445O
, OO for uncollected accounts relatingto
the 1978 fiscal year were written
off. The potential write-offfor billings of the 1979
fiscal year has not been determined but is expected to be substantial.
The extent of
these write-offs indicates that a more vigorous collection effort should
be pursued.

“Payroll. The Commission operates its own payroll system for both regular and
part-time staff. This system is completely separate from the Provincial payroll
system. The Commission’s payrollcosts, amounting to $15.7 million, are included
as Professional Services in the Public Accounts. Controlsin this system are inadequate and immediate steps should be taken to bring controls over payroll to an
acceptable standard.

“Operating unit advances. The Commission makes advancesto its 110 operating
units throughout the Province in order that they can pay local expenditures. Each
month the units request reimbursement from the Commission’s head office
by
submitting an invoice. At 3 1 March 1979 outstanding advances to operating units
totalled $3 16,200. Controls over both reimbursements
and advances are very weak.
Steps should be taken to bring the advance accounts under control and to obtain
adequate support for all invoices submittedfor reimbursement.
7.46 The Commission has recognizedand agreed with the weaknesses identified and has
undertaken to carry out corrective action.

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Canada Assistance Plan
(CAP)
7.47 The Canada Assistance Plan (CAP) provides
for Canada to make contributionsto the
Provinces toward thecost of programs for the provision of assistance
and welfare services to
and in respect of persons in need. A wide varietyof expenditures qualifyfor cost-sharing
under CAP. Cost-sharing claims are complex and often require considerable supporting
information, including some from third parties such as voluntary organizations partially
supported by grants from the Province.
7.48 The Ministry of Human Resources is responsible, on behalf of the Province, for
submitting CAP claims to Canada. In the 1979 fiscal year $204 million of the Ministry’s
expenditures was recovered by the Province. Although claims were made the
formajority of
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shareable expenditures, claims had not been made with respect to certain community and
capital grants which are eligible for cost-sharing. At the time of our review in July 1979
Ministry personnel estimated $18.5 million in claims relative to expenditures made to
prior
3 1 March 1979 had not been made. These claims
are described in the following paragraphs.

7.49 Community grantclaims. Operatinggrantsmade by theProvincetovarious
voluntary agencies providing assistance, as defined in CAP, to persons inneedare
shareable with Canada. Grants canbe made by both the Ministry
of Human Resources and
other ministries. This Ministry alone estimated that claims totalling approximately
$6
million could as at 3 1 March 1979 be
made for expenditures of the Ministry
dating back to
1974. They have identifiedfurther potential claimsof approximately$500,000 arising from
grants made by the Ministryof the Provincial Secretary.

7.50 Capital grant claims. Capital and equipmentgrantsmade bytheMinistry of
Human Resources and other ministries are also shareable with Canada. In the case of the
Ministry of Human Resources no
claims had been madeto 3 1 March 1979 regarding capital
grants since 1974. No claims had been madefor grants made by other Ministries since the
inception of CAP in 1966. Officials of the Ministry of Human Resources believe that the
claims not madeup to 3 1 March 1979 could amount
to $12 million.

7.51 Other potential claims. During our audit of the Lottery Fund we noted that grants
amounting to $1.2 millionhad been paid during the 1979 fiscalto organizations
year
that are
qualified for cost-sharing under CAP. It is possible that these grants
may becost-shareable,
and we have referred the matterto Ministry of Human Resourcesstaf'f.
7.52 Guidelines and procedures should be established by a central agency to ensure that
all ministries making expenditures shareable under the Canada Assistance Plan provide the
Ministry of HumanResourceswiththeinformationnecessarytomakeclaims.This
information should be provided on a current basisand all claims shouldbe made without
delay.

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING

Housing Fund
7.53 The Housing Fund was established in 1973, pursuantto the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing Act, for the purposes ofsupervising, acquiring, developing, maintaining, improving, and disposingof housing within the Province.
7.54 In Section 8D of my 1978 Report I noted deficiencies in the accounting recordsof
this Fund and also referred to improvements which, we were informed, were in progress.
Deficiencies in the Fund's record-keeping continued to exist throughout the 1979 fiscal
year. As a result some 1979 year-end balances were incorrectly stated. Others were not
supported by subsidiary records. Major items which we consider unsatisfactory are as
follows:
-An advance of $1.5 million to a municipality, originally
to be repaid from appropriations of the Ministry of Environment, appears unlikely
to be collected and should
be
written off.
-The Fund does not maintain subsidiary records of Rural and Remote mortgages,
totalling $1.7 million.
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-There is no provision for loss on a $2.7 million mortgage given by a corporation
which subsequently went into receivership.
-Property with a book value of$1.9 million has been
sold, but is still included inthe
Real Estate account. Mortgages Receivable are understated by approximately the
same amount.
-The Fund’s recorded costof $15.4 million for federal/provincial partnership projects
still does not agree with the Central Mortgageand Housing Corporation (CMHC)
cost records.

7.55 I am concerned that the expected improvementsin the records werenot reflected in
the 1979 fiscal year accounts. The highest priority should begiven to remedying the
deficiencies and inaccuracies in the accounts of the Fund, and bringing the balances in the
Housing Fund and CMHC into agreement.

Grants to Housing Cooperativesand Nonprofit Societies
7.56 The Provincemakes grants to cooperativesandnonprofitsocieties to subsidize
operations during the early years of housing projects. Recipients must accommodate a
number of low-income families at rentals whichdo not fully cover unit operating
costs.
7.57 To enable the Ministryto determine the amounts of the subsidies, which
are based on
the financial positions and operating resultsof the grant recipients, and in orderto identify
the costs that are shareable with the Federal government, the cooperatives and societies
are
required to submit:

-operating budgets;
“audited financial statements; and
“declarations of resident families’ income and rental charges.
These reporting requirementshave not been enforced.
As a result, grants have been made
to
cooperatives with operating surpluses in excess oftheallowableamounts,andsome
cost-sharing claims on the Federal government have been delayed. In my opinion the
reporting requirements should be enforced
to achieve efficient financial management of the
program.

MINISTRY OF THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

Lottery Fund
7.58 The Lottery Fund was established under Lotteries
the
Act to receive all funds arising
from the participation of the Province in the operations oflotteries, either solely or jointly
with others. Proceeds from lotteries, after payment ofcosts of administration of Act,
the are
to be used for:“...cultural or recreational purposesor for preserving the cultural heritage of
the Province or for any other purpose consistent with the objects of the Western Canada
Lottery Foundation.” The Foundation provides that funds
may be used for:“...objects of a
national, patriotic, religious, philanthropic, charitable, scientific, artistic, social, professional, sporting, recreational, social welfare, civic improvement, educational, environmental, or conservational nature, and topurchase, establish, develop, maintain and operate
facilities, programs and services usedor useful in connection therewith.”
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7.59 We reviewed all, and examined a number
of, grants made fromthe Fund during the
fiscal year ended 3 1 March 1979 and considered the grants to have been for
made
purposes
consistent with those described.
7.60 The Lotteries Branchisdividedintotwosections.Oneisconcernedwiththe
licensing and regulation of lotteries within the Province, and the other
is responsible for the
administration, distribution andaccounting for ticketsoftheWestern
and Provincial
Lotteries as well as for receipts from Loto Canada. The Licensing Section revenue of
$248,000 arising from-the-issue of licences and permits was credited to General Fund
revenue, while its operating costs of $S7,OOOwere chargedto the Lottery Fund. As
stated in
my 1978 Report it would be more appropriatefor related revenuesand expenditures to be
reported through the same fund.
7.61 The Act states, in part, that the Lottery Fund“...shall be paid all proceeds from the
conduct and operation of lotteries...” However, there isno separate bank accountfor the
Fund, and its unexpended balance appears only as a liability accountin the books of the
Province. In practice, all cashreceipts and disbursementsareprocessedthroughthe
Province’s general bank account. No separate investmentsare made on behalf of the Fund
and no interest income is credited to it. In contrast, the Provincial Home Acquisition
Fund,
which like the Lottery Fund has no statutory provision regarding
interest, was credited with
$3.5 million in interest from the General Fundin the 1979fiscal year. As the Fund’s revenue
is raised for specific purposes, I consider that interest earnedon its unexpended balance
should be credited to the Lottery Fund rather than used for the general purposes of
Government. In the 1979 fiscal year interest income could have exceeded
$1 million.
7.62 In late November 1978 my office was requestedby the Provincial Lotteries Branch
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Policeto review the Lottery Branch records
in order to
substantiate reported losses of lottery ticketsin late October.We c o n f i i e d that tickets with
a retail value of $91O
,OO were unaccountedfor following a break-in
at the VancouverOffice
of the Lottery Branch and the disappearanceof a shipmentof tickets originating from the
Victoria Office.
7.63 From our reviewinDecember

1978 andJanuary 1979 we concludedthatthe
accounting records and procedures could
not berelied uponto adequately control
or account
for the purchase, distribution andsale of lottery tickets, and that mostof the self-checking
features inherent in a good control system were missing. Although the was
system
designed
to balance each draw separately, no draws hadbeenbalancedsinceSeptember
1978
following the introduction of the “Scratch and Win” feature of the Provincial Lottery and
the increase in draws from bi-weekly to weeklyfor the Western Lottery.
7.64 Subsequent to the year-end the Branch discontinued handling and distributing the
majority of lottery tickets sold in the Province.This change in operating procedures should
help to alleviate some of the problems noted
at the timeof our review.
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PUBLIC BODIES
8.1 The Auditor General Act states that I am eligible to be appointed the auditor of a
Crown corporation, Crown agency, or public bodyas defined in the Act. Asat 3 1 March
1979I was the appointed auditor of 27 public bodies, with totalassets of .$4,OOOmillion and
annual expenditures of $1,4OOO million. These public bodies are listed in Appendix
I1 to this
Report.
8.2 My audit opinions on the financial statements of the Workers’ Compensation Board
(fiscal year ended 3 1 December1978) and the Pacific Vocational Institute (fiscal year ended
3 1 March 1979)were qualified for the following reasons:
-Workers’ Compensation Board. There was uncertainty over the likelihood that the
Board would be able to recover the full amount
of class balances recoverable from
future assessments ($227 million) within the timing objective established by the
Board for funding of this item.
-Pacific Vocational Institute. There was uncertainty as to the collectibility of an
amount of $2 16,000due to the Institute from the Ministry of Education, Science and
Technology. The amount was later determined to be uncollectible.

8.3 Management letters are prepared for each public body audit performed,
and submitted
to the chief executive officer of the public
body involved. These letters include observations
on and recommendations for improvement of internal accounting controls and financial
management systems.
8.4 Not all public bodiesare audited by the Auditor General.In accordance with relevant
legislation, public accountants have been appointedas auditors for certain public bodies.
Section F of the Public Accounts includes the financial statements of some public
of bodies
which I am notthe auditor. Thesereporttotalassets
of $S,OOO millionandannual
expenditures of $2,000 million. These public bodies are listed in Appendix III to this
Report.

8.5 Three public body auditsstill remain the responsibility of the Comptroller-General,
or
persons designated by him. They are:
British Columbia Systems Corporation
Pacific Coach Lines Limited
T.S. Holdings Ltd.
These entities have beenaudited and reported on by firms of public accountants.
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9

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
9.1 The Auditor General Act requires thatthe annual report of the Auditor General be laid
before the Legislative Assembly and then referred to the Select Standing Committee on
Public Accounts and Economic Affairs (commonly
known as the Public Accounts Committee) for its consideration.

9.2 A new Committee is appointed at each session of the Legislature and normallysits
only during the period whep the Assembly in
is session. It is composedof members of the
Legislative Assembly and traditionally includes representatives of all major political parties
roughly in proportionto their overall representation in the Assembly.
9.3 My first annual Report for the fiscal year ended 31 March 1978 was tabled in the
Legislative Assembly on 2 April 1979, the day before the dissolution
3 1st
ofParliament.
the
The Report was referredto the Public Accounts Committee
on 8 June 1979 during the first
session of the 32nd Parliament. The Committee metfor the f i t time on 9 July 1979 and
held six meetings during the session. I attended four of these meetings at which the
Committee discussed matters containedin my Report.
9.4 Under the parliamentary form of government, public accounts committees play an
important role in the administrative accountability of governments to their legislative
assemblies. They provide the forum to which
officialsof ministriesmay becalled to account
for the legality, probity and prudence of governmentexpenditures, and to which central
agencies can be required to account for responsibilities in establishing administrative
policies and procedures.

9.5 The annual report of the legislative auditor can be of considerable value to a public
accounts committee by identifying problem areasand key issues. It can serve
as a guideto
the elected representativesfor the selection of matters which warrant further enquiry.
Also,
involvement of the committee with the auditor’s report and endorsement
of his recommendations for corrective action can often reinforce and support the of
work
the auditor.

9.6 The Public Accounts Committee has been interested
in and supportive of the work of
my Office, and I look forward
to a continuationand strengtheningof this relationship with
the Committee in the future.
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10
ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES OF THE AUDIT OFFICE
Organization and Personnel
10.1 Organization. During the period coveredby this Report the Office of the Auditor
General was organized in three auditdivisions. Mr. Frank Barr, C.A. and Mr. RaymondL.
Hunter, C.A. headed the twodivisions responsible for the auditof the Provincial accounts.
A third division, directed by Mr. Gordon W. Dawson, C.A., was responsible for the audit
of all public bodies of whichI am the auditor. The Deputy Auditor
General, Mr. Robert J.
Hayward, C.A., assisted me in the management of the Office. These senior
officers,
together with myself, comprise the Executive Committee which deals with overall planning
and policy matters.
10.2 Staffing. The Audit Office has a staff of 60, consisting of 30 professionals, 25
student accountants, and an administrative staffof 5.
In addition we havereceived, as at 18 February 1980, firm commitments 5
from
individuals
who will be joining our staff over the next few months. Recruiting effortscontinue
will with
a view to reaching authorized staff levels during the
1981 fiscal year.

10.3 In spite of the pressing need to be at full strength as soon as possible, we have
adhered to a f m policy of maintaining an appropriately high standardin the selection of
candidates for positions throughout the
Office. Although this has leadantoextension of our
initial recruiting period, we feel that the policy is justified by the obvious long-term
benefits.
10.4 Staff levels at 3 1 March 1979, with a projectionto 3 1 March 1980, are summarized
hereunder:
Actual
Projected
3 1 March
3 1 March
1979
1980

Senior management
Managers and supervisors
18
Other audit staff
Total professional staff
Administrative staff

5

6

10
27
-

36
-

42

60
C

Additions to the staff have substantially increased the capacity
of the Officeto carry out its
audit responsibilities. In the pastwe found it necessaryto make extensive use of personnel
of public accounting firms to supplementour own resources. Although those requirements
are now being reduced, we anticipate a continued need to call on the private sector for
supplementary professional services.

10.5 Training and professional development. The establishment and maintenance of
a high level of competence is essentialto any professional activityof this nature. Employees
at the student level are requiredto actively pursue coursesof study leading to a recognized
accounting designation. Their training within the Office consists
of on-the-job experience
and a program of formal training under the direction of our staff training officer. Our
professional senior staff participatein development programs, teach accounting and auditing courses, and conduct research in technical areas. The entire activity, requiring the
.devotion of considerable time andeffort, is considered essentialto the long-term development of the Office and its staff.
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Audit Activities

10.6 The Office made considerable progress in the past year in the use of advanced
techniques to improve the effectivenessof our audit work. Specifically:
-We are developing the capability of applying the latest state-of-the-art
in the audit of
computerized data. This requires a thorough understanding
of computer theory and
operations, and entails the use of computer-assisted auditing techniques.
To ensure
that this complex field is thoroughly understood and the general audit staff are
properly trained and supported, we have added an experienced senior person
to our
staff to head aspecialist group.
“Statistical sampling and evaluation techniquesare used when appropriateto reduce
the extent of our audit tests and enable us to thoroughly assess the results of our
examinations.
auditing, which is described
-A third field of development is that of comprehensive
more fullyin Part 2 of this Report.
10.7 During the fiscal year ended 3 1 March 1979I was appointed auditor of the following
public bodies:
British Columbia Health Care Research Foundation
Health Facilities Association of British Columbia
A complete list of public bodies of which the Auditor General
was the appointedauditor as
at 3 1 March 1979 is includedas Appendix I1 to this Report.

Canadian Legislative Auditors’ Conference
10.8 On 13- 15 August 1979I attended, with two senior members
of my staff, the seventh
annual Conference of Legislative Auditors in St. John’s, Newfoundland. These meetings
serve as a forum for the discussionof many mutual interests and concerns and the sharing of
technical and other information related to the work of the Office. All the provinces and
Canada were represented by some 40 senior members of the various audit offices.Guest
speakers included the Honourable A. Brian Peckford, Premierof Newfoundland, Mr. T.
Pat Reid, M.P.P., Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, Province
of Ontario, and
Professor J.E. Hodgetts and Mr. J.D.N. Ford, members of the Royal Commission on
Financial Management and Accountability.
10.9 A meeting of the representatives of the Public Accounts Committees from all the
provinces was heldat the same time in St. John’s. This provided an opportunity for a joint
meeting of the two groups at which an informative discussion of common concerns took
place.

New OEce Location

10.10 After occupying two temporary office quarters
in the fiist two years of existence,
its
the Office was relocated on 10 December 1979 to permanent offices at8 Bastion Square in
Victoria. The provision of suitable space is essential to the efficient operation of office,
any
and I am pleased to report that the location and space that has been provided should
our
meet
requirements.
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Accounts of the Oflice of the Auditor General
10.11 The Auditor General Act requires that an auditor be appointed by the Treasury
Board to audit the accounts of the Office of the Auditor General annually. A firm of
independent public accountants was appointed and their report
for the fiscal year ended
31
March 1979 has been forwarded to the Speaker for tabling at the next session of the
Legislative Assembly.
Advisory Council
10.12 Again thisyear a smallgroup of senior representatives
of the accounting profession
has assisted me in an advisory capacity. Their advice has been of great assistance in my
evaluation of this year’s audit findings and I wish to express my appreciation for the
contribution they have made.

11
STATUS OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONSCONTAINED IN THE 1978 ANNUAL
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
Swtion,
Paragraph

Status as at Date of Preparation
of the 1979 Annual Report

Subject

5

Legislation

5.2

Recommendation that improvements be made
lation.

6

Stated Accounting Policies

6.14

Comprehensiveexaminationof accounting
Deficiencies and ambiguities
in the content and application of stated policies
policies and practices
is being undertaken.
warrant a thorough study of the Government’s accounting policies and
financial statement presentation.

to financial control legis-

No change.

7

Internal ControlOver Expenditures

7.4

System of internal control over the disbursement
of Provincial funds fails
to meet generally recognized standards.

No significant changes. Majormodifications
to disbursement systemnow inprocess.

7.20

Deficiencies inthe payroll system.

Improvements noted in Central Pay Office
procedures. Little changein ministries.

7.23

Financial management information systems not effectively used.

Some improvement noted. Modifications to
disbursement system expected tobenefit
management information systems.

8A
8A.6

Fund Accounts
No change. Policy described in notes 1979
to
Method usedto account for the funds does
not meet the generally recognized
financial
statements.
procedures of fund accounting.
Superannuation and Trust Funds assets should preferably be segregated
from assetsof other funds.

b

procedures described more fully in notes to
1979 financial statements.

8A.7

Stated accountingpolicies do notclearlydescribethepractice
ofpooling
some fundassets, nor method of allocating interest income.

8B

General Fund Revenue
Surplus Section

8B.4
and
11.14
8B.5
and 11.13

Monthlybankreconciliationsnotperformedregularly
andnot up-to-date.
Longstandingunreconciled or unexplaineddifferencesinsomeaccounts.

Monthly bank reconciliations now up-todate. Some unreconciled and unexplained
differences still exist.

List ofGovernmentbankaccounts
complete andnot up-to-date.

Improvements noted.

8B .8

Stated policy of accounting for revenue on a cashbasis, with a major modification, not fully complied with.

Expanded description of policy in notes to
1979financial statements.

8B.9

NSF chequesincluded in accountsreceivable, and considereduncollectible, should be written off.

No change.

-

and authorizedaccountsignatoriesin-

8B. 10 and Working capital advance to the Liquor Distribution Branch represents ac- Disclosedinnotes
6.10 and counts maintained on the accrual basis by the Branch. The modification to ments.
11.5
cash basisofaccounting for revenueshouldbedisclosed.

to 1979 financial state-

8B. 12 and A statement of accounts of the Queen’s Printer has not been certified
by the No change.
8B. 13 Comptroller-General
as required bythe Public Printing Act.
change.
8B. 14 and Deficiencies in Queen’s Printer accounting system should be remedied No
with8B. 15
out further
delay.

8B. 17

Treatment of holdbacks isnot consistent with stated policy
on expenditures.

No change.

8B. 17

Deferral of revenue from sale or lease of Crown Lands not consistent with
stated policy on revenue.

No change.

8B. 18Manysuspenseaccountsnotreconciled
8B.20

or cleared.

Securities held as guaranteeandperformancedepositsshouldbeunder
supervision and record keeping of the Securities Section.

No significant improvement.

No change.

STATUS OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN
THE
1978 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL CONTINUED

-

Statusas at Dateof Preparation

Section,
Paragraph

Subject

of the 1979 Annual Report

8B.24

Presentation of the Province’sdeficit in the financial statements not appro-Presentation corrected in 1979financial
statements.
priate.

8C

General Fund Capital Surplus Section

8C.3

Purpose and content of Capital Surplus should be clearly defined in the
stated accounting policies.

8C.9

Unbilled timber royalties and stumpage of
fees
$43 millionat year-end.
No improvement. Currentstatus described in
Estimated additional cash receipts and revenue
of $26 million in fiscal 1978 1979 Report.
if billings made ona currentbasis.

8C. 14

Steps should be taken to either enforce terms of agreementfor $2.5 million
loan or obtain authorizationfor deferral.

8C. 15

Debenture now recorded at $1.5 million.
Creston Valley Foods Ltd. $1.5 million debenture written down to nominal
value of $1 without apparentauthority.

8C. 18

Recovery of $5.5 million loan is questionable and appropriate provision No change.
should be made.

8C. 19

$10 million advanceto the Provincial Transit Fund is nota realizable asset Advance written off to
count.
of the General Fund.

8C.20

change.
A review should be made of sundry loans and advances for deletion No
from
the

-

Policy statement amplified in notes to 1979
financial statements.

No change. Refinancingproposal in process.

accounts.
8C.22

Recommendation that the investment
in the British Columbia Railway ComNo change.
pany be written down to $1.

Capital Surplus ac-

8C.24

Investment in shares and promissory note of British Columbia Resources
No change as at 31 March 1979. SubsequentInvestment Corporation would more appropriately be included in “Invest- ly ceased to be a Crowncorporation.
ments in, and Advancesto, Crown Corporations”.

8C. 25

Reappraisalof the value
of the investmentin Kootenay Dehydrators Ltd. andNO change.
recognition in the accounts of the potential loss under loan guarantees recommended.

8C.29

Stated accountingpolicyregardingfixedassetsshouldbeclarified.

8D

Special Purpose Funds

8D.5
and
8D.6

The Housing Fund’s cost recordsof federal/provincial partnership projects No significant change.
and mortgage records under
the Rural and Remote Housing Program
fail to
provide adequate controlor complete information.

8D. 13

Revenue from the LotteriesBranch Licensing Section taken into Budgetary No change.
Revenue of the General Fund, while its operating costs were charged
to the
Lottery Fund. Related revenues and expenditures should
be reported in the
same fund.

8D. 14

Lottery Fund cash receipts are depostedin the Province’s general bank ac- No change.
count and Fund disbursements made
are from the same account.
The Fund is
not credited with interest income. Recommendation that interest allocation
be considered.

,

No change.

8D. 18

Recommendation that a provision
of $3 million be madefor doubtful mort- No change.
gages in the accounts of the Provincial Home Acquisition Fund.

8F

Trust Funds

8F.4

Records maintainedby the Public Trustee of non-cashassets held in trust do Improvements noted. An unreconciled balnot agree withrecordsmaintainedbytheComptroller-General.Recom-anceremains.
mendation that stepsbe taken to reconcile the accountsof the two systems
and maintain them on a controlled basis.

STATUS OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED
IN THE
1978 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL CONTINUED

-

Status as at Date of Preparation

Section,
Paragraph

Subject

of the 1979 Annual Report

8F.5

Individual investigators, ratherthan investigative teams, used to inventory
and receipt trust assets.

9

Guaranteed Debt

9.6

The Province should recognize the net debt
of the British Columbia RailwayNo change.
Company as direct debtof the Province and record itas such in the Public
Accounts.

9.8

in calculating net guaranteed
debt.
Inconsistenttreatment of accrued interest

11

Ministries

No change.

No change.

Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs
11.2

Accounting systems and procedures of the Liquor Distribution Branch in- New procedures being implemented.
adequate for purposes of operational control.

Ministry of Education
11.8
and
11.10

The Insurance Corporationof British Columbia held a of
fund
$2,690,483 at Balance returnedto ConsolidatedRevenue in
the 1980fiscal year.
3 1 March 1978
in respect of Public School Insurance premium refunds. Recommended that the fund balance
be returned to the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

Ministry of Finance
11.16
Weaknesses in organization and supervision, internal controls and accountImprovements made in organization and
and 11.18 ing records of the Securities Section.
supervision. No other significantchanges.

1 1.20

Cash handlingprocedures of theConsumerTaxationBranchrequirecon-Someimprovementsnoted.
siderable improvementto reach a desirable standard.

11.21

Approximately $3.3 millionreceivables oftheAuditandCollectionsSec-Satisfactoryadjustments
tion of the Consumer Taxation Branch considered
to be doubtful accounts.
No write-offs since 1975.

11.22

Audit coverage of the Consumer Taxation Branch not sufficiently compre- Approval obtained
hensive to ensure adequate monitoring
and collection of fuel taxes.

made.

to hire fuel tax auditors.

P
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12
COMPREHENSIVE AUDITING
Introduction
12.1 In this Part of my Report I describe the approach my Office has begun to take in
conducting audits which embody all key provisions
of my mandate, contained in sections
7
and 8 of the Auditor General Act. This newauditapproachiscalledcomprehensive
auditing. Comprehensiveauditing allowsme to carry out several tasks
or areas of responsibility in one integrated audit process. The fist is my responsibility for examining and
reporting on the Government’s financial and accounting controls.The second is to fulfil
those requirements of the Auditor General Act aimed at evaluating both management
controls and the bases the Government usesto account for and disclose to the Legislative
Assembly the results of its activities.

12.2 Comprehensive audits are based on the premise that legislative auditing should be
constructive as well as informative. Accordingly, we describe and analyze significant
deficiencies observed duringour audits and recommend
ways to remedy these weaknesses.
This is a cornerstone feature of the comprehensive audit approach.
12.3 Comprehensive auditing also entails auditing
and reporting on a cyclicalbasis. Such
work is inaddition, and is complementary,
to the annual audits and reporting required in the
non-discretionary sections of the Auditor General Act. Cyclical reporting will allow my
Office to manage the increased audit workload required bymy broad mandate. Also,
cyclical rather than annual reporting gives members of the Legislative Assembly enough
time to digest and critically review thefindings of my Office and allows managers enough
time to improve their management processes and to remedy deficiencies revealed by our
audits. Finally, comprehensive auditing is foundedon the principles of coordination and
integration, which allow me to avoid unnecessary duplication of audit work, and which
ensures that my Office will conduct effective
and efficient audits.
12.4 The approach to implementing my full mandate, described
in this Part of my Report,
has largely evolved from developmental work undertaken by the Office of the Auditor
General of Canada. This work has been carried over
out the last five years
in response to the
need for more effective and efficient contemporary audit practices
at all levelsof the public
sector in Canada. Accordingly, I intend to introduce comprehensive auditing progressively
over several years to carry out the duties of myOffice as required by section
8 of the Auditor
General Actof British Columbia.
12.5 The present task for my Office involves the monitoring and establishment of the
required methodology in my Office and the trainingof my staff in its application. I have
taken steps to ensure that my Office has the expertise necessary to conduct initial comprehensive audit pilot projects. We have begun
our first such project.My 1980 Report will
contain the results of this work and should be regarded
as illustrating the type
of report that
we expect to provide to the Legislative Assemblyin future. As we make further progress
and gain more experiencewith comprehensive audit methodology, as
and
the “state-of-theart” in comprehensive auditing emerges, our audit approach and reporting will likely be
modified as appropriate.
Background

12.6 Evolution of the legislative audit role - Its decline and resurgence. Although
the Office of the Auditor General
in this Province is only two old,
years
the needfor auditing
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the financial statements of the Government of British Columbia is clearly shown in the
history of this Province’s administration. In 1913, the Audit Act set out the legal basis
for
legislative audit in the Province
by establishing both the position
of Auditor Generaland the
attendant mechanisms for reporting to the Legislative Assembly. At that
time, the Auditor
General’s responsibilities were largely of a pre-audit nature, even though, within certain
limits, a duty was imposed to conduct a post-audit and
to report on its results to the
Legislative Assembly. In 19 17, the responsibilities originally given to the Auditor General
largely came to rest on other Government officials. The roleof the Auditor General declined
and the Comptroller-Generalwas assignedthe responsibility for audit.

12.7 This was the situation until 1976, when the Legislative Assembly established my
Office through new legislation containedin the Auditor General Act. By enacting thisnew
legislation (proclaimed in 1977) the Legislative Assembly signalled a era
newand attached
greater importance to both the needfor, and the roleof, audit in managing, controlling and
accounting for public resources and funds entrusted to the Government.
12.8 The legislators demonstratedtheirconcernwiththeseissues
by including two
important kinds of provisions in the Auditor General Act. The f i s t of these provisions
recognized that if government is to be properly accountable, there must be an independent
and objective review of thefairness, consistency and reliabilityof both the Government’s
accounting for the funds entrusted to it, and the manner in which it reports its financial
position. Independence and objectivityare basic audit precepts. Accordingly, the Legislative Assembly took an important forward step when it drafted provisions that created an
audit office headed by an Auditor Generalwho: reports directly to the Legislative Assembly; is aservant of the Legislature;
and has sufficient funding to properly carry out assigned
responsibilities.
12.9 The second and equally critical series
of provisions in the Act providefor the Auditor
General to audit the administration of public funds in a much broader context than that
which wastraditionallyconsidered to be necessary. About 60 years ago, thePublic
Accounts Committee in British Columbia expressed its concern aboutarea.
thisIn its 19 19
Report the Committee stated: “The form of the accounts should bring to light extravagence
and inefficiency, and enable criticism tobe usefully applied. This principle expressedin
19 19is no less m e today than it was 60 years ago when the total budget of the Province was
one three hundred andfiftieth of what was estimated
for 1979.
”

12.10 In the Canada of today, amidst an era of growing government
and increasing public
concern over the quality of management of scarce resourcesand public funds, there is an
increasing trend toward assigning a broader role to legislativeauditors, usually Auditors
General. In this respect, the Auditor General Act of British Columbia passed by the
Legislative Assembly of1976ranksamongthemostprogressiveauditlegislationin
Canada. Currently, there are twoother provinces (Ontarioand Alberta) that have enacted
broad scope audit mandates in addition to that of the legislation governing the Auditor
General Act ofCanada.
12.11 A vital part of any system for controlling the public purse is the component that
provides elected representatives with enough reliable assurance that appropriate and reasonable financial and managementcontrols do exist over the use of all public
funds. When they
read reports on how funds have been spent on various activities, elected representatives
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must be able to rest assured that the reports are accurate. Moreover, these reports must
present information in such a way that the reader isto assess
able the results
of activities both
fully and meaningfully.

12.12 Governments in Canada have begun to recognize that one way of providing this
kind of assurance to elected representatives is to enlarge the scope of the auditsdone by
those auditors who report directly to the body ofelected representatives.The enlarged scope
usually provides for examining issues of financial and management controls and the bases
used to measure and report the results of government activities.
12.13 Much of the work of the Auditor General of Canada which extends beyond the
traditional mandates of legislative auditors has become known as value-for-money audit.
Value-for-money audits in Canada have thusfar focussed on the systems and procedures
which public service managers implementand use to monitor staff performance, improve
productivity and measure andreport the resultsof their programs.
12.14 Value-for-money auditing does not try to override the public service’s primary
responsibility for managing the public funds and resources entrustedto it economically,
efficiently and effectively. Nor do value-for-money audits attempt to comment
or assess
on
the merit of Government policy and its policy objectives.
Instead, the broad objectives of
value-for-money auditing are first, to evaluate and report on whether management personnel in the public service are using reasonable and appropriate management control techniques to carry out their responsibilities, and second, to evaluate and report on the appropriateness of the methods usedto account and report for the way that public funds and
resources are used.
12.15 The need for and the appropriateness of this typeof legislative audit is attracting
widespread interest and support in Canada. Interest and support are shown not only by
legislative bodies who have the ultimate responsibility
for effectively controlling the public
purse, but also by those who are concerned with accounting and auditing at all levels of
private enterprise andgovernment.For
example, in1978 theCanadianInstituteof
Chartered Accountants established a special committee to examine the role
of the auditor.
This committee concluded that value-for-money audits are appropriate for all levels of
government and publicly funded organizations.
12.16 The Auditor General Act. The Auditor General Act defines my responsibilities
for auditing and reporting on the financial statementsof the Government. It requires
me to
report annually to the LegislativeAssembly. Atthattime,Iexpress
my opinion in
accordance with accounting policy (stated by the Government) on the fairness and consistency of the Government’s financial statements. The Act also directs me to report
annually any instance in which I have observed that accounting
for or control over public
monies has been insufficient or where public money has been spent for purposes not
intended by the Legislature.
12.17 The Act also provides for a broader audit scope
and allows me to examine programs
and report whether or not they have been conducted with due regard to economy and
efficiency. The Act allows me to report whether the financial statementsof the Government, in addition to being accurate, consistentand in compliancewithGovernment
accounting policy, are presented in such a way that they provide
full and appropriate
disclosure.
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12.18 The Act distinguishes between my duty to report annually on the financial statements and my audit responsibilities concerning questions ofeconomy, efficiency and the
bases of reporting - which are the underlying value-for-money areas of my mandate.
Although I am bound to audit and report annually on the financial statements,
the Act does
not stipulate that I must report annually on issues
of economy and efficiency for all
Government programs.
12.19 Although the Auditor General Act is flexible in its value-for-money audit provisions, I do not believe that this flexibility reduces the importance which
Actthe
attaches to
these areas. Instead, the Act, through its “permissive” sections, recognizes that planning
and conducting audits which include value-for-money issues require different approaches
and consideration of materiality. For example, the draftsmenof the Act recognized that the
costs of annually reporting on whether or not allprogramswerebeingadministered
economically and efficiently, would not likely bejustified. It is unlikely that it would be
practical, even given sufficient resources, to carry out such examinations annually. Moreover, annual reporting on allprogramswouldproduce
an unmanageablequantityof
information for members of the Legislative Assembly and public service managers to
digest. If this were thecase, the potentialfor improving the mangement of the public purse
might be diminished.
12.20 Comprehensive auditing recognizes this danger. Accordingly, one of its fundamental principles is that audits should be conductedover a period of time and reported at
intervals which suitparticular programs and ministries.
Thus it may be appropriate to report
periodically on major elements of completed audit work within a particular Ministry or
program. In other situations it may be more appropriate to report all findings under our
comprehensive audit mandate at one time.
Comprehensive Auditing
12.21 An integrated approach. The Auditor GeneralAct of thisProvincecontains
provision for audit in.four key areas. In addition the auditof electronic data processing is
implicit in each of the areas specifically contained in the Act. These can be most easily
grouped into the following categories.
“Financial controls
-Reporting to the Legislative Assembly
”Attest and authority
-Management Controls
” E D P controls
12.22 In developing the comprehensive audit approach, the Auditor General of Canada
used the acronym “FRAME” to describe the five parts of comprehensive audit listed
above. This acronym providesa useful basisfor examining the legal responsibilities of the
legislative auditor and for identifying the type of methodology and theskills required to
conduct comprehensive audits.
12.23 Each of the first four “FRAME” components is recognized in the Act as being
separate, and in some cases subject to different provisionsfor examination and reporting.
The comprehensive audit process, while recognizing the individuality of each of these
components, also recognizes that each is closely interrelated.
In addition, the comprehen-
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sive audit process especially recognizes the importance of auditing financialand mangement controls in and over computer-based data processing systems. This emphasis arises
because the growing use, increasing complexity, and far reaching impact of computers
requires the auditor to use the skills of specialists and to apply different approaches to
auditing electronic data processing systems.

12.24 A cornerstone feature of the comprehensive audit approach is the integration
of the
FRAME components in audit plans. Comprehensive audit doesnot mean that my Office
will undertake five different and separate audits of
a program. Insteadwe will execute and
report on audits, which include the
five FRAME components, as appropriate
to the program
and the organization managing it. This integrated audit approach will help ensure
we do
that
not overlook significant issues.
12.25 Using thisapproachwill also enhancetheefficiency oftheau&t.Becauseall
significant audit areas are interrelated, it is easier to avoid duplication than
if each area were
audited separately. Finally, a fully-integrated audit approach makes
it easier to arrive at the
kinds of assessments which I am requiredto make under theAuditor GeneralAct.
12.26 Financial controls.
The provisions in section 8 ( 1 ) of the Auditor General Act
require that I call attention to anything arising frommy examination whichin my opinion
should be brought to the attention of the Legislative Assembly. These provisions include
instances in which systems of internal control and accounting have been insufficient and
they constitute the corearea of the “F” in FRAME- that is, financial controls.
12.27 My Reports this year and last contain examples
of certain typesof observations and
recommendations arising under section8 ( 1) of theAuditor General Act. The comments and
recommendations thus far reported in this area arose from observations made bymy staff
while examining the Government’s financial statements. These evaluations focussed, for
the most part, on certain types of processing and accounting controls that we would
normally expect to find in each system examined;for example, segregation of duties and
batch processing methods. However, even if these typesof controls are providedfor (and
reliably adhered to in systems) they do not necessarily result in satisfactory financial
control. This is because contemporary accepted definitionsof internal control point to the
important role thatplanning, budgeting and reporting systems have to play
in achieving an
overall adequate level of control. Accordingly, examinations of control systemsin comprehensive audits will continue the pattern established thus far bymy Office for basic
internal controls and will extendto include such control features
as the organizationof the
financial function, financial reportingand budgetary control systems
and internal audit.
12.28 Reporting to the Legislative Assembly. Section 8 ( 2 )(a) of theAuditor General
Act directs my attention to the manner
in which the Government accounts for and reports
on
its activities. The Act states in part: “In the (annual) report the Auditor General
may also
include an assessment as to whetherthefinancialstatements
oftheGovernmentare
prepared in accordance with the most appropriate basis of accounting
for the purposeof fair
presentation and disclosure . . .”
12.29 This part ofmy responsibility, referred to by the “R” (Reporting) in FRAME
encompasses two concepts. The first concept is that, to be properly accountable, the
Government must be provided with independent and objective assurance that it is using
accounting and reporting principles that are reasonable and that provide appropfiate disclo-
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sure of the resultsof its activities. Financial statements contain accountability information.
Accordingly, if the bases used to account for and report on the results of government
activities are inappropriate, or if these statements omit important information, it is unlikely
that they willfulfil their intended purposeof providing information which is needed
to help
draw conclusions about how the Government collects and uses public funds and how it
manages public resources, assets and debt.

12.30 The second important concept is that the reported outcomesor results of government programs must be logically linked to the intended outcomes asinstated
the reports and
submissions used to requestfunds initially. Historical financial information about activities
and programs alone cannot provide members of the Legislative Assembly with the insight
they need toassure themselvesthat public funds have been for
spent
the purposes intended.
12.31 Since governments do not seek to earn profits, as in the private sector, linking
Estimates information with financial
and other informationon actual resultsis at the core of
appropriate disclosure. That is, comparing planned outcomes to actual outcomes. The
Public Accounts of British Columbia already recognize this factand display information
derived from the Estimates togetherwith the historical information about actual revenues
and expenditures.
12.32 As provided for in the Auditor General Act, comprehensive audits will examine,
under the “R” component of FRAME, information contained
in the financial statements of
the Government, including the nature
of information about the intended of
use
public funds
and the manner in which it is provided. Such examinationswould provide assuranceas to
whether or not the financial statements oftheGovernmentprovidemembersofthe
Legislative Assembly with:
-complete information in a form which would allow them to fully understand and
assess the Government’s financial position;
and
-a basis for assessing how well public service managers administer the public funds
and resources entrusted to them by the Legislative Assembly.

12.33 Attest and authority. This component of comprehensive auditing (the “A” in
FRAME) includes all of section 7 of the Auditor General Act and has direct links with
section 8 (1) (d) of the Act. Under section7 of the Act, I am required to report annually.
Comprehensive audits will contribute directly to audit
work conducted in other ministries
and central agencies, which is necessary for me to form an opinion
on the extent to which the
financial statements of the Government are
accurate, consistent and prepared in accordance
with theGovernment’s stated accounting policies.
12.34 Much of theworkassociatedwiththeattestandauthoritycomponentof
my
mandate requires the use of systems based auditing. This requirement also applies to the
financial control (“F” component) of FRAME. In a “systems based audit”, the auditor
must carry out an organized study and evaluationof controls withina system to determine
how much he can rely
on the system’s ability to ensure that funds are reliably accounted
for
and that collection and expenditure of funds are properly controlled. The same systems
based approach can be applied to the areas of economy and efficiency. Thus, the work
undertaken in the other FRAME modules is complementary to this and other parts
of my
mandate.
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12.35 Management controls. Incomprehensiveauditing,the
“M” componentof
FRAME (Management Controls) focusses upon the Government’s systems and procedures
for promoting economic acquisition and efficient use
of resources. Together with the
“R”
component (Reporting) the “M” component constitutes the core of what has become
known in Canada as “value-for-money auditing”. My responsibilities in these areas are set
out in section 8 (2) (b) of the Auditor GeneralAct.
12.36 Although elements of value-for-money auditing have been undertaken in numerous
government jurisdictions under various descriptions, such as operational and/or management audits, the methodology and approachfor this type of audit havenot been as widely
developed as those for evaluating financial control systems. Moreover, in Canada the
results of such audits or examinations in either the privateor public sector have infrequently
been reported publicly. In the case ofcomprehensiveauditing,and
in linewiththe
provisions of theAuditor GeneralAct, the resultsof value-for-money audits conducted by
my Offke would be included in my AnnualReport.
12.37 The comprehensive approach closely links value-for-money components with the
traditional and financial control type of examination.
12.38 The provisions of the Auditor General Act relating to value-for-money audit pose
more complex and challenging problems to implement than do the other parts of my
mandate. The Act challenges us to assess whetheror not program managersare managing
their progams with due regard toeconomy, efficiency and appropriate reporting. We must
therefore have appropriate and reasonable criteria related to the value-for-money components of comprehensive audits. These are necessaryto ensure that, as with all other aspects
of my mandate, the Offke conducts its work to the highest possible standards
of fairness and
objectivity. Such standards are crucial to any form of independent audit. These criteria
should also be clearly understood by public service managers and acceptable
as “reasonable
man standards” which can and should be observed in the management of government
business.
12.39 Other governments, legislative and internal auditors
and private sector auditors
and
their governing bodies, such as the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants,
are giving
increasing attention to comprehensive audit methodology. The work of developing and
selecting efficient and effective audit practices for planning, conducting and reportingon
value-for-money audits is verycostly, and largely beyond the resources currently available
to my Offke. However, the Auditor General of Canada
has devoted considerable effort and
resources to establishing the methodology and practices needed
to carry out comprehensive
audits andto develop appropriate audit criteria. Although furthereffort will be required to
refine these processes and develop additional methodology, the Auditor General
of Canada
has already contributed much to the body of comprehensive auditing knowledge. This
knowledge has already beenapplied, has been shownto be of practical value, and has been
made available to both myOffice and thoseof my provincial counterparts who have similar
value-for-money provisions in their mandates. Accordingly, I have begun
to draw on this
knowledge of criteria and methodology.In my opinion, the sharingof this audit methodology among legislative auditors will result in significant savings for the taxpayers of this
Province.
12.40 Another important facet of the audit of management controls is the need to use
specialist skills which are not normally found
in auditors trained only
in traditional financial
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audit areas. To ensure that comprehensive audits are effectively
and efficiently conductedit
is necessary to employ a multi-disciplined team.

12.41Electronicdataprocessing.
Eventhoughthe AuditorGeneralAct does not
specifically mention electronic data processing (EDP) systems, it is clearly understood that
any organized audit of financial and management controls must include
a review of
computer systems. Computer systems must be audited because they can profoundly affect
the organization that uses them. Such systems,
for instance, are often
at the core of financial
accounting procedures and are central to processing data used for various management
control purposes.
12.42 As was discussed previously under the heading ofmanagement controls, these
systems, because they are often complex, must be audited by highly trained specialists.
These specialists must have the
expertisefist to assess an organization’s
need for computerbased systems and thento evaluate the quality of their design. Those who audit computerbased systems must also be able to evaluate whether these systems have been developed and
implemented properly and be able to assess their impact on other related systems and
operations.
12.43 Depending uponwhatwouldbeappropriateingivencircumstances,the
EDP
component (the “E” in FRAME) would focus upon four areas:
first, controls over the use of
and controls in electronic data processing systems; second, the use of computers by the
auditor to help audit data processed by an EDP system;third, the use of computers by the
auditor to help audit data not processedby an EDP system; andfourth, issues of economy
and efficiency related to the use of computers. For
example, with respectto the fourth area
above, we might assess whether due regard to economyand efficiency has been demonstrated in determining whether or not the use of a computer has yielded significant cost
benefits over other methods of processing or controlling information.
coordinationWith Internal Auditors
12.44 If my Office is to efficiently fulfil the mandate
in theAuditor GeneralAct, it must
avoid duplicating the work of internal auditors. Not only is duplication very costly
to the
taxpayer, but itis disruptive to public service managers who must continue
to manage their
staff while audits are in progress. Duplication also diverts scarce audit resources which
might be employed more cost effectively elsewhere. In the Governmentof British Columbia, although I am the onlyauditor who is responsible directly to the Legislative Assembly,
the responsibility for audit devolves not only upon
my Office but also upon those
staff who
perform internal audits. Internal auditors are usually attached to the staff of ministries
themselves or to the staff ofthe Comptroller-General. Coordination with these
groups can
achieve economies and can resultin more effective use of the time of staff.
audit
12.45 Whenever my Office undertakes a comprehensiveaudit, we will evaluatethe work
done by internal and other auditors to determine how their work might affect the nature and
extent of our audit.
The Canadian Comprehensive Auditing Foundation
12.46 Background.
The comprehensive audit approachmay well provide a vehiclefor
other legislative auditors in Canada and elsewhere to constructively and efficiently exercise
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the full scope of their value-for-money and traditional mandates. The Auditor Generalof
Canada has recognized this fact, and accordingly has shared the methodology of comprehensive audit, thus far developed, withmeandwithmy
provincial counterparts. I
believe that my Office has benefited greatly from this
sharing, particularly whenthe
expertise and cost that were required to develop the basic methodology framework are
considered.

12.47 Because comprehensiveauditingmethodologyencompasses not onlythetraditional work ofthe legislative auditor, but also the newer value-for-money components, the
adoption of this form of auditing is compatible with the terms of the provisions of the
Auditor General Act of British Columbia. The importance of the approach which the
Auditor General of Canada has developed is demonstrated
by the interest being shown
by
legislative auditors in Canada and elsewhere.
12.48 I waspleasedduringthepastyeartosit
on a ComprehensiveAuditSteering
Committee with my provincial counterparts and the Auditor General of Canada. This
Committee monitored comprehensive auditing processes
and methodology.
12.49 One of the main goals of that Committee was to see a focal point established in
Canada for the further development of comprehensive audit methodology
and practices and
to establish a source from which all auditors who are concerned with value-for-money and
comprehensive audit can draw from and share
in. On 12 February 1980 the establishmentof
such a focal point was realized with the bringing into being of the Canadian Comprehensive
Auditing Foundation.
12.50 Objectives. The objectives oftheCanadianComprehensiveAuditingFoundation are broadly to:
-encourage and coordinate the development of comprehensive auditing methodology;
-to develop, promote and disseminate comprehensive auditing knowledge;
-to
-to

design, develop and organize comprehensive audit training programs;
and
provide a focal point for the exchange of information and views in respect to
comprehensive auditing.

12.51 The benefits, in terms of the savings to taxpayers, which can be enjoyed
by pooling
and sharing the methodology, knowledge and skills required for legislative auditors to fulfil
all aspects of their mandate are obvious. Without a focal point the development of such
methodology might be fragmented andadhocand
development work would overlap
causing duplication, inconsistency and wasted effort. Since muchof the methodology
required to audit variousgovernmentprogramsundercontemporarylegislativeaudit
mandates will be similar from one government jurisdiction toanother, a central focusfor
development represents a practical, cost-effective approach.
12.52 The need for, and the potential for substantial benefits to be derived from, the
Canadian ComprehensiveAuditing Foundation has been recognized and strongly supported
not only by legislative auditors but also by the professional audit community and the
government community. The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants which is re-
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sponsible for the setting of standards to govern its members has endorsed
and supports the
objectives of the Canadian Comprehensive Auditing Foundation. Strong support
has also
come from the Comptroller General of Canada and Canadian professional auditing, accounting and consulting firms.

12.53 Because of the mandate containedin the Auditor General Act, which pointsto the
need for my Office to conduct audits which pertain to economy, efficiency and theofbasis
reporting to the Legislative Assembly, and because I have launched the comprehensive
audit process in my Office, I am pleased tobe a member of the first Board of Governorsof
the Canadian Comprehensive Auditing Foundation.I believe thatmy association with the
Foundation will help my Office and that of other legislative auditors
to fulfil their mandates
in the most appropriate and efficient way.

Government-Wide Issues
12.54 Associated with and arising from the application
of comprehensive auditing in
programs and ministries, it is reasonable to expect that issues
of government-widesignificance will beidentified which shouldbe examined by my Office in a broader governmentwide context. Such issues might, for example, include the manner
in which central agencies
of the Government provide functional direction for financial management
to all ministries
of the Government. Another example might be the way that the results of programs and
activities are summarized and reported
in the Public Accounts. In addition such issues might
also pertain to general assessments of the adequacy of financial and management
controls
over certain elements of activities common to all government ministries and programs. In
order to cope with these issues, the comprehensive audit process can be extended to
consolidate and further explore such issues on a government-wide basis. Where such an
approach appears warranted, it would be my intention to conduct further extended audit
work embodying the same principlesof comprehensive auditing to deal with
them.

The Pubic Accounts
Committee
12.55 This section of my Report has described how I have begun to implement the key
areas of my mandate contained in section 8 of the Auditor General Act. Because of the
significance of the potential benefits
of the comprehensive audit approach
to members of the
Legislative Assembly and public service managers, I have been most gratified by the
interest expressed in this approach by the Public Accounts Committee, represented
by its
Chairman and Secretary.
12.56 As Auditor General for the Province it ismy responsibility to lead the representation of this Audit Office at the Annual Conference of Legislative Auditors. In 1979 the
conference, held in St. John’s, Newfoundland, was attendedby my provincial and federal
a joint
counterparts and a number of their senior staff. A key featureof this Conference was
session between thelegislative auditors attendingand the Chairmen and
Vice-chairmen (or
Secretaries) of Public Accounts Committees from across Canada.
A major topicat this joint
session was comprehensive audit and its approach and principles. These were covered
in
detail. I was most gratified that the two gentlemen, who represent the Public Accounts
Committee of British Columbia, which is in fact the Audit Committee of the Legislative
Assembly, were able to devote their valuable timeto this concept.
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Benefits to the Legislative Assembly
12.57 The comprehensive auditapproach as it iscurrentlybeingimplemented,and
developed for the future, will facilitate theworkofthemembers
of theLegislative
Assembly and of the Public Accounts Committee. Specifically this approach will:
"simplify their assessing the quality of financial control;
-help managers to correct unsatisfactory situationsand to improve the management
of
public funds and resources; and
-provide them with assessments which integrate and therefore give a more balanced
picture of ma-iior findings and recommendationsin all areasof my mandate contained
in sections 7 and 8 of the Auditor GeneralAct.

Conclusion
12.58 So that my Office can start providing to the Legislative Assembly the type
of report
described in this Section I have takensteps to launch comprehensive auditing my
in Office.
The first comprehensive audit pilot project to be undertaken by my Office is currently
underway. I am pleased to report that it is being conducted in an atmosphere of full
cooperation and enthusiasm by the Deputy Minister and the officials of the Ministry
concerned.
12.59 To help ensure the -developmentin my Office of the skills necessary to conduct
f i i
comprehensive audits I am pleased to have beenable to retain, on loan from a national
of Chartered Accountants, the services of one of its partners to supplementmy own Office's
resources. Mr. Jean-Pieme Boisclair, C.A., C.M.C., from MacGillivray & Co., is currently helping my Office to conduct its pilot work
in this area.Mr. Boisclair has had several
years of previous experience in this field at the federal level.

PART 3
ROYAL COMMISSION
ON
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
AND
ACCOUNTABILITY
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13
ROYAL COMMISSION ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
AND ACCOUNTABILITY
13.1 The recentlypublishedfinalreport(March1979)
oftheRoyalCommission
on
Financial Management and Accountability, under the chairmanship
of Allen T. Lambert,
turned the spotlight on the best means
of providing for financial managementin the federal
administration of Canada. While it is recognized that the scope and recommendations
in the
report relate specifically to conditions at the federallevel, nevertheless I feel that there are
clear and consistent principles in accountability which are equally applicable at the provincial level.
13.2 The Royal Commission report points out athat
vital elementin the establishment of
a
management system framwork is . . . the introduction of processes for exacting an
accounting for performance, and applying the consequence of its outcome to individual
processes that should extend throughout theranks of every department . . . and there can
be no proper accountability unless all information required to form a judgement about
performance has been made available.” An essential requirement of the accounting process, therefore, is the fullest possible disclosureof all relevant information both within and
by government to the Legislature and the public.
“

13.3 The Royal Commission recognizes, however, that to provide relevant and accurate
financial information in support of both plans
and results, the methods for assembling and
presenting such data must be modified. Internal audit systems must also be improved.
Quoting again from the report: “Accounting methods used in departments and in most
agencies result in both inaccurate estimates of the costs of implementing a proposal and
inaccurate reports of the cost of carrying out theactivity. In addition, these program costs
cannot be reliably compared on
a periodic basis with the relevant benefits
or outputs. These
two shortcomings have a significant influence on efforts to obtain value for money by
running government programs economically, efficiently, and effectively. They also frustrate attempts to achieve satisfactory assessmentsof managementperformance.”
13.4 The Royal Commission report suggests that another anomaly of government accounting systems is that costs are charged to programs with little regard to when they
actually contribute to program output andfail to provide reliable calculations
of the costof
personnel, financial administration and other overhead costs.
13.5 The essence of the report is to be found in the bald statement that establishing the
means of proper accountability is the core of our democratic form of government. The
Commission contends that proper financial administration is a vital component of both
management and accountability and financial considerations should
at the
be heartof every
phase of departmental activity. They should forman essential partof the planning process,
the budgeting of resourcesto implement thoseplans, the controlof subsequent expenditures
and the evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness with which any activity has been
undertaken.
13.6 The Commissionpressesfortwoproposalswhicharecentral
to theaccurate
forecasting of revenues, thedetermination of appropriateexpenditurelimitsanddebt
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ceilings, and the assurance that full value is received for those public funds. The first
proposal is the preparation of afiscal plan, covering a5 year period, designed to show where
the Government is going, how it will get there and what the financial consequencesbe.will
The second is a realignment of responsibilities between and within major departments
to
bring responsibility for management to a focus. It was not suggestedby the Commission
that all the projections in the plan be met precisely, particularly those extending into the
longer term. Nevertheless, it should be a carefully prepared view
of the financial path the
Government intends to follow, and deviations from it would require deliberate decisions
at
the. appropriate level. It must not be simply a collection of working assumptions
or
mechanical projections; this would notbe a plan.

13.7 The main virtue of these proposals, according to the report, is thattheywould
significantly strengthen the abilityof government to impose expenditure ceilings from the
top, as opposed to the present system under which it is confronted by cumulative spending
proposals derived from the incremental increase
in the funds sought by virtually every unit
of a department.
13.8 In respect to the Public Accounts Committee
(PAC), the report recognizes its pivotal
role and how it provides the forum in which chief administrative officers of departments
account for the “legality, probity and prudence” of government expenditures.
To achieve
its goals the review conducted by the PAC must be both regular and objective and the
Commission report on Financial Management and Accountability inlies
its recognition that
fulfilled. To do otherwise cannot provide the basis for a comprehensive review of administrative performance, nor any assurance of accountability
for that performance, states
the Commission. To quote again from the report: “The current sporadic and selective
approach to review underminesthe role the Public Accounts Committee could play
in the
accountability of government to Parliament”.
13.9 Also recommended is the desirability of a close liaisonbetween other standing
committees and the PAC. “With its broader perspective on a department and its programs, a
standing committee would be in a position to make better informed judgements about
whether the PAC’s findings reflect more generalor widespread administrativeor managerial problems.” At the present time the PAC
does not receive an accounting
on aspects of
personnel management including the efficiency
and effectiveness of trainingin improving
skills and remedying weaknesses which are just
as important as financial considerationsin
the delivery of programs and services.
13.10 As I mentioned at the beginning of this Section, the main virtue of the Royal
Commission report on Financial Management and Accountability liesin its recognition that
the rate of growth of government and its complexity and size itmake
increasingly important
that there be greater care in the use of the resources that have been entrusted to it. The
concern for accountability shown by those who wish
to strengthen the management system
throughout the Federal Government should,in my view, be matched by similar consideration at the provincial level.
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APPENDIX 1

Sections of the Auditor General Act Relevant
to the
Responsibilitiesof the Auditor General
Examination of Accounts
6. ( 1) The auditor general shall examine in such manner as he considers necessary the accounts and
records ofthe Government relating to the Consolidated Revenue Fund and all public money, including
trust and special funds under the management of the Government, and to public property.
(2) Notwithstanding any other Act, the auditor general
(a) shall be given access to the records of account and administration of any ministry, and
(b) may require and receive from any person in the public service, information, reports and
explanations necessary for the performance of his duties.

Report on Financial Statements
7. ( 1) The auditor general shall report annually to the Legislative Assembly on the financial statements
of the Government, including those required by section 40 of the FinancialConmolAcr, respecting the
fiscal yearthen ended.
(2) The report shall form part of the Public Accounts and shall state
(a) whether he has received all of the information and explanations he has required, and
(b) whether in his opinion, the financial statements present fairly the financial position,
results of operations and changes in financial position of theGovernment in accordance
with the stated accounting policies and as to whether they are on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
(3) Where the report of the auditor general does not contain the unqualified opinion required under
this section, the auditor general shall state the reasons why.

Annual Report
8. ( 1) The auditor general shall report annually to the Legislative Assembly on the work of his office
and call attention to anything resulting from his examination that he considers should be brought to the
attention to the Legislative Assembly including any case where he has observed that
(a) accounts have not been faithfully and properly kept or public money has not been fully
accounted for, or
(b) essential records have not been maintained, or
(c) the rules, procedures, or systems of internal control applied have been insufficient
(i) to safeguard and protect the assets of the Crown, or
(ii) to secure an effective check on the assessment, collection and proper allocation
of the revenue, or
(iii) to ensure that expenditures have been made only as authorized, or
(iv) to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the accounting data, or
(d) public money has been expended for purposes other than for which it was appropriated
by the Legislature.
(2) In the report the auditor general may also include an assessment
(a) as to whether the financial statements of the Government are prepared in accordance
with the most appropriate basis of accounting for the purpose of fair presentation and
disclosure, or
(b) as to whether any program being administered by a ministry is being administered
economically and efficiently.

Trivial Matters
9. The auditor general need not report to the Legislative Assembly on any matter he considers
immaterial or insignificant.
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Tabling Annual Report

10. (1) A report of the auditor general to the Legislative Assembly shall be submitted
through
by him
the Minister of Finance.
(2) Upon receipt ofa report of the auditor general, the
Minister of Finance shall lay the report
before the Legislative Assembly
as soon as possible.
(3) If the Minister of Finance does not lay the report before the Legislative Assembly on the first
sitting day following the receipt of the
by him,
reportthe auditor general shall transmit theto the
report
Speaker and the Speaker shall lay the report before the Legislative Assembly.
(4) Upon being laid before the Legislative Assembly, the annual report of the auditor general sha
be referred to the Public Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly.

Special Report
1 1. The auditor general may at any time make a special
to the report
Legislative Assembly
on a matter
of primary importance
or urgency that, in his opinion, should not be deferred until he makes his annual
report.

Other Reports
12. The auditor general may at any time make a report to the Minister of Finance, the Treasury Boar
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,or any public officer on any matter that in the opinion of the
auditor general should be brought or
totheir
his attention.
Special Assignments
13. The auditor general may undertake special assignments at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor
to carry out any such requested assignment
if, in his opinion, it
in Council, but he is under no obligation
would interfere with his primary responsibilities.

Stationing Officersin Ministries
14. (1) The auditor general may station in any ministry a person employed in his office to enable him
more effectively to carry out his duties, and the ministry shall provide the necessary office accommodation for a person
so stationed.
(2) The auditor general shall require every person employed
in his oftice who is to examine the
this Acttocomplywithanysecurity
accounts or theadministrationofaministrypursuantto
requirements applicable to, and to take any oath of secrecy required to be taken by, persons employe
in that ministry.

Inquiry Powers

15. The auditor general may examine any person on oath on any matter pertaining to his responsibili
and for the purpose of such an examination the auditor general has all the poweis, protection and
privileges of a commissioner under sections
7, 10 and 11 of thePublic inquiries Act.

Public Bodies
16. (1) Notwithstanding any other Act, where the auditor general is not the auditor of a public body,
(a) the public bodyshall, on the request of the auditor general, supply the auditor general
with a copy of all financial statements and reports relating to the public body,
(b) theauditorofthepublicbodyshall,ontherequestoftheauditorgeneral,make
available to the auditor general, within a reasonable time, all working papers, reports
and other documents
in his possession relating to the public body, and
(c) the auditor general may conduct such examinations of the records and operation2of the
public bodyas he considers necessary
or advisableto carry out his duties under this Act.
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( 2 )Notwithstanding any other Act, the auditor general
(a) shall be given access to the records of account and administration of any public body,

and
(b) may require and receive from any offtce or employee of a public body information
reports and information necessary for the performance
of his duties.

Eligibility as Auditor
17. Notwithstanding any other Act, the auditor general istoeligible
be appointed the auditor,
or a joint
or public body.
auditor, of a Crown corporation, Crown agency,

Transfer of Audit Duties
18. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may transfer to the auditor general the duty imposed by any
Act on the comptroller-general to conduct an audit.
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APPENDIX I1

Public Bodies of Which the Auditor General
was the Appointed Auditor
as at 31 March 1979
*British Columbia Assessment Authority
*British Columbia Educational Institutions Capital Financing Authority
*British Columbia Harbours Board
*British Columbia Health Care Research Foundation
British Columbia Heritage Trust
British Columbia Institute of Technology
British Columbia Power Commission Superannuation Fund
British Columbia Railway Company Pension Fund
*British Columbia Regional Hospital Districts Financing Authority
*British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority
Captain Cook Bi-Centennial Committee
College Pension Fund
Creston Valley Wildlife Management Area Trust Fund
*Health Facilities Association of British Columbia
*Legal Services Commission
*Medical ServicesPlan of British Columbia
Municipal Superannuation Fund
Pacific Vocational Institute
Provincial Capital Commission
*Provincial Rental Housing Corporation
Simon Fraser University
Teachers’ Pensions Fund
The University of British Columbia
The University of British Columbia Health Sciences Centre
University of Victoria
*Workers’ Compensation Board of British Columbia
Workers’ Compensation Board Superannuation Fund
*Included in Section F of the Public Accounts.
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APPENDIX I11

Public Bodies,of Which the Auditor General
was not the Appointed Auditor,
Whose
Financial Statementsare Included in Section Fof the Public Accounts
British Columbia Buildings Corporation
British ColumbiaCellulose Company
British Columbia Development Corporation
British Columbia Ferry Corporation
British Columbia Housing Management Commission
British ColumbiaHydro and Power Authority
British Columbia Petroleum Corporation
British Columbia Railway Company
British Columbia Steamship Company (1975) Ltd.
British Columbia SystemsCorporation
Housing Corporation of British Columbia
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia
Ocean Falls Corporation
Pacific CoachLines Limited
Science Council of British Columbia
Surrey Farm Products Investments Ltd.
T.S. Holdings Ltd.
Urban TransitAuthority
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sectionsA (pages A1 to M ) , B and C
of the Public Accounts

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 1978/79

SECTION A
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A 2

PROVINCE O F BRITISH COLUMBIA

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND
ASSETS
1979
General Fund

$

Cashand temporary investments .................. 654,408,844
Accounts receivable from other governments
33,064,843
and agencies ...........................................
capitalWorking
advances
11,513,193

1978
$

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978119

$

467.181,556

187,227,288

26,378,617
8,909,831

6,686,226
2,603,362

698,986,880
502,470,004 196,516,876
Other recorded assetsTaxesand other accounts receivable ............ 122,012,390
71,371,084 50,641,306
Loans
other and
52,934,034
advances ............................
53,539,815
(605,781)
Investment in, and advances to, Crown corporations
393,361,531
386,841,069
6,520,462
Investments, other ..........
151,718,489
151,718,489
Fixed assets ....................................................2,335,606,211 2,077,930,237 257,675,974
3,055,632,655 2,741,400,694
3,754,619,535

314,231,961

3,243,870,698 510,748,837

Special Purpose Funds

Cash and Investments
Other assets ....

294,609,342
374,153,795

237,632,385
399,196,778

56,976,957
(25,042,983)

668,763,137

636,829,163

31,933,974

689,550,666

573,878,245 115,672,421

841,275,680

739,451,785

Superannuation Funds

Cash and Investments
Trust Funds

Cash and Investments

101,823,895

5,954,209,018 5,194,029,891 760,179,127

Notes:
The notes on page A 9 are an integralpart of these financialstatements.
and Liability accounts can be found in Section B.

Detailed schedules of the Asset

1978/79
ACCOUNTS
PUBLIC

LlABlLlTlES AS ATMARCH

A 3

31, 1979
LIABILITIES
1978

1979

payable

General Fund
$
Outstandingcheques ......................................
138,459,407
Accounts
.. 164,300,462
Other current liabilities .................................. 39,617,154

$

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978/79

$

91,932,085
147,030,787
46,888,424

46,527,322
17,269,675
(7,271,270)

342,377,023
285,851,296
56,525,727
261,447,790
Unmatured debt .............................................. 261,447,790
Excess of assets over liabilitiesRevenue surplus (deficit)
216,618,708 139,991,149
Surplus, April 1, 1976, to date .............. 356,609,857
Deficit at March 31, 1976, funded
(261,447,790) (261,447,790)

-

Net revenue surplus (deficit) ................. 95,162,067
(44,829,082)139,991,149
Capital surplus ............................................... 3,055,632,655 2,741,400,694 314,231,961
3,150,794,722 2,696,571,612
3,754,619,535

454,223,110

3,243,870,698 510,748,837

Special Purpose Funds
Fixed capital fundsCapital accounts _ .................................... 90,000,000
Current accounts .....................................
9,300,946
Other funds
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
563,043,988
Miscellaneous statutory accounts ..................
6,418,203

90,000,000
8,016,805
534,280,208
4,532,150

1,284,141
28,763,780
1,886,053

668,763,137

636,829,163

31,933,974

Superannuation Funds
Public Service .................................................. 687,917,655
Members of the Legislative Assembly ..........
1,633,011

Trust Funds
Miscellaneous trust accounts

.........................

572,276,598 115,641,057
1,601,647
3 1,364

689,550,666

573,878,245
115,672,421

841,275,680

739,451,785

5,954,209,018
5,194,029,891

101,823,895
760,179,127

"

Guaranteed Debt
Debt of municipalities, other local governments and Crown agencies, etc., guaran6,811,144,886
teed by the Province (net) ....
~

_

6,288,180,152

-

"

_

LIONEL G. BONNELL, C.A.
Comptroller-General

1978/79
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A 5

STATEMENT OFREVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL
YEARENDED MARCH 31, 1979
GENERAL FUND
1979

$
4,566,426,231
4,323,680,656
242,745,575

Budgetary Transactions

Revenue
Expenditure ___.______..__
Budgetary surplus
Nonbudgetary Transactions (current)
Revenue
Expenditure
Net expenditure
~

~

1978

$
4,055,491,833
3,895,464,582
160,027,251

2,500,000
31,500,000
(29,000,000)

84,251,098
103,789,371
(19,538,273)

(73,754,426)
139,991,149

140,488,978

216,618,708
356,609,857

76.129.730
,
216,618,708

140,087,418
43,485,013
31,379,022
214.951.453

51,046,693
37,726,944
50,088,191
138,861.828

162,171,614
20,845,865
183.017.479
31,933,974

11,506,047
63,326,477
74,832,524
64,029,304

636,829,163
668,763,137

572,799,859
636,829,163

48,226,211
49,600,135
45,799,758
143,626,104

42,653,084
40,294,564
34,069,974
117,017,622

27,953,683
115,672,421

22,463,649
94,553,973

573,878,245
689,550,666

479.324.272
573,878,245

Revenue Surplus Account Appropriation

Expenditure-Revenue
Act. 1978
Net increase in revenue
surplus

Surplus of 1976-77 Appropriation

for the year
Balance, Revenue Surplus Account, April 1, 1976, to date1
. .
Beglnnmg. of .year
End of year

-

I

SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS
Revenue

Transfers from General Fund
Interest on investments and loans
Other receipts

~

Expenditure

Grants .. .-.......-.....
Administration
otherand

expenditure

__

Net increase in funds
Balance of Funds

. .

Beglnnlng of year
End of year
SUPERANNUATION FUNDS
Revenue

Contributions
other
and
receipts
Government contributions-transfers
Interest on investments

from General Fund

Expenditure

Superannuation allowances
Net increase in funds

~

Balance o f Funds

. .

Beglnnmg of year
End of year
1 The Revenue SUFIUSAccount does not include the deficit at March
want to the Brirish Columbia Deficit Repayment Act, 1975-76.
For further particulars re this summary see:
General Fund-A 6 and A 7.
Special purpose funds-B
11.
Superannuation funds-B 14.

31, 1976, of $261,447,790 funded pur-

A 6

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

SUMMARY OFGENERAL
FUND REVENUESFOR THE FISCALYEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, 19791
Estimated,
1979

1979

Revenue

$
2,440,500,000
resources 557,800,000
237,300,000
219,500,000
825,250,000

4,280,350,000
"___

1978

$

Budgetary

Taxation
Natural
Other revenue
ContributionsfromGovernmententerprises
Contributions from governments
other

______

2,536,189,121 2,308,287,803
626,718,583
721,217,660
224,525,174
261,667,887
188,541,597
229,237,507
707,418,676
818,114,056
4,566,426,23 1 4,055,491,833

Total budgctary
revenue
Nonbudgetary Revenue

Recovery of advance to B.C.
Harbours
Board
Government of Canada contribution to assist in
the
construction
of Dease Lake
rail
line
earned Interest
on above
Proceedsonwindup
of ConsolidatedSinking
Fund
Total nonbudgetary
revenue
CombinedGeneralFundRevenues
1 Details

of revenue are shown on pages C 2 and C 3.

_____

~

2,500,000

2,000,000

-

79,852,785
1,315,295

-

1,083,018

2,500,000

84,251,098

4,568,926,231 4,139,742,931

________..____________

ACCOUNTS
PUBLIC
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1978/79

SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURESFOR
FISCALYEARENDED
MARCH 31, 19791
Estimated,
1979

$

4,397,588
2,229,903
753,760
72,051,221
186,676,087
13,610,996
29,166,038
1,032,846,805
96,284,299
53,266.,986
102,704,435
118,547,852
1,156,351,556
357,366,589
552,515,648
40,397,460
10,457,213
257,099,413
132,325,548
61,300,603

-

-

4,280,350,000

Budgetary Expenditure

THE

1979

1978

$

$

5,280,369
Legislation .............................................................
6,063,285
344,966
Auditor
General
...................................................
1,265,328
691,125
Executive Council ................................................
752,687
55,671,527
Ministry of Agriculture ............
.......
35,099,263
152,669,696
Ministry of Attorney-General
.............. 186,721,210
8,630,049
Ministry of Consumer andCorporate Affairs __._
11,608,595
10,220,302
Ministry of Economic Development ...................
32,238,762
940,584,501
Ministry of Education
1,041,493,189
Ministry of Energy, Transport and Communica80,456,445
tions .............................................................. 91,705,437
53,807,024
Ministry of Environment
45,520,646
Ministry of Finance .
93,295,440
134,297,718
Ministry of Forests .......................
130,720,944
100,849,814
Ministry of Health ................................................
1,141,568,744
954,710,057
Ministry of Highways and PublicWorks ............ 423,064,410
431,021,965
Ministry
of
Human
Resources
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
558,512,445
545,140,791
..
Mmstry of Labour .........
37,553,032
39,613,181
Ministry of Mines andPetroleum Resouroes _._._
9,865,510
7,974,777
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing _______ 258,828,360
215,567,548
Ministry of Provincial
Secretary
and
Travel
Industry
148,179,589
114,832,084
Ministry of Recreation and Conservation ..........
61,075,827
51,387,021
Ministry of Deregulation .......................................
159,285
Ministry of Lands, ParksHousing
and
27,872
Ministry of Tourism and Small Business Development
74,418
Total budgetaryexpenditure ................4,323,680,656 3,895,464,582
Nonbudgetary Expenditure Charged toCurrent
Revenue

Special purpose fundsAppropriation to funds ................................
Advances to a fund .......................................
Crown corporationsAdvances
Investments
Grants

1,665,099
5,000,000
6.665.099
11,500,000

-

20,000,000
31,500,000

OtherTransfer of investment inCanadian Cellulose Company Ltd. shares to British COlumbia Resources Investment Corporation
in exchange for noncash asset (promissory note) ............

2,000,000
7,63 1,250
85,668,080
95,299,330

1,824,942
1,824,942

Charged to Revenue Surplus Account

Expenditure-Revenue Surplus of 1976-77
Appropriation Act, 1978 ..............................

73,754,426

Combined General Fund Expenditures ................ 4,428,935,082

3,999,253,953

1 Details of expenditures are shown on pages C 4 to 12.
In accordance with the Supply Act No: 2, 1978 (1978, chap. 38), theactualexpenditures
are reported in
relation to the services and a m u n t appropriated. Reorganization changes made in December
1978, pursuant to
the Constitution Act, arethereforenot
reflected inthesestatementsexcept
for expendituresauthorizedunder
the Constitution Act and by special warrants for the ministries of “Deregulation”, “Lands, Parks and Housing”,
and “Tourism and Small Business Development”.
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COMBINED FUNDS
STATEMENT OF NET RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE
FISCALYEARENDED
MARCH 31, 1979
NET RECEIPTS
Revenue (page A 5 )

General Fund
Budgetary
Nonbudgetary
purpose

1979

1978

$

$

4,566,426,231 4,055,491,833
_...________________________________
2,500,000
84,251,098
4,568,926,231 4,139,742,931
Special
funds
214,951,453 138,861,828
Superannuation funds
143,626,104 117,017,622
4,927,503,788 4,395,622,381
Deduct(add)-adjustments
for revenues not represented by
cash received and for receipts (net) accounted for through
asset accounts
189,687,553
Riminate inter-fund transfers
91,341,257
Increase (decrease)
accounts
receivable
in
6,686,226 (24,541,173)
Decrease in other assets of specialpurpose funds
(25,042,983) (15,728,642)
171,330,796
51,071,442
Total
receipts
net
from operations
4,756,172,992 4,344,550,939
~

~

Other Sources

Increase in trust funds administered
net

Total

101,823,895 117,400,480
4,857,996,887 4,461,951,419

receipts
NET PAYMENTS

Expenditures (page A 5 )

General Fund
Budgetary
Nonbudgetary
Revenue surplus appropriations
purpose

Special
funds
Superannuation funds

4,323,680,656 3,895,464,582
31,500,000 103,789,371
73,754,426
4,428,935,082 3,999,253,953
74,832,524
183,017,479
22,463,649
27,953,683
4,639,906,244 4,096,550,126

-

~

~

________________________________I_______-

Deduct (add)-adjustments for expenditures not represented
by cash disbursed and for payments (net) accounted for
through asset or liability accounts
inter-fund
Eliminate
transfers
Netinincrease current liabilities
Net
decrease (increase) in
working capital advancesnet

Total

189,687,553
91,341,257
10,634,444
56,525,727
(2,603,362) 506,327
243,609,918
102,482,028
3,994,068,098
4,396,296,326

payments

Net cash received

Cash and investments-beginning of year
Cash and investment-nd
of year (below)

___

_____

~

461,700,561 46.7,883,321
2,018,143,971 1,550,260,650
2,479,844,532 2,018,143,971

Cash and Investments (page A 2)
General Fund
Special purpose funds
Superannuation funds
Trust funds

~

_____

654,408,844 467,181,556
294,609,342 237,632,385
689,550,666 573,878,245
841,275,680 739,451,785
2,479,844,5322,018,143,971

______________________________l________l-
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices

The accounting policies and practices of the Province have been developed over the years
to meet changing circumstances and needs; they are based on concepts and provisions contained
in the Revenue Act, Financial Confrol Act, the annual Supply Act and other legislation.
While these policies and practices are regularly reviewed, a comprehensive examination
is being undertaken which will take into account the suggestions of the study on Canadian
Government financial reporting principles and practices sponsored by the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants.
Current policies and practices are outlined in the following paragraphs.
A. THE ACCOUNTING
ENTITYAND BASISOF REPORTING
The financial statements include the accounts of the Consolidated Revenue Fund and of
certain funds deposited with and administered by the Minister of Finance pursuant to various
statutes. They donot include those of Crowncorporations andotherseparate Government
agencies. The interest of the Province in its Crown entities isshownonly to the extent of
amounts invested in or advanced to them and as to guarantees of their debt securities issued.
arenot reflected inthe
Accumulatedearnings (or deficits) retainedintheseorganizations
financial statements.
The financial statements summarize the financial activitiq' of the Province during the year
and show the assets, liabilities and undisbursed balances of revenue and funds at the close of
the year. For purposes of these statements the accounts of the Province are presented in four
fund divisions:
0 General Fund-includes the main operating accounts of the Province plus certain asset
accounts included for purposes of information and recordonly
through off-setting
contra-entries to Capital Surplus Account.
0 Special Purpose Funds-earmarked revenues andfunds set aside from the General
Fund for specific or special purposes.
0 Superannuation Funds-the accounts of the Public Service and Members of the Legislative Assembly Superannuation funds.
0 Trust Funds-deposits, sinking funds and other accounts administered or held in trust
for others.
FUND
B.BASIS OF ACCOUNTINGGENERAL
(1) Gross Basis of Accounting-"In general, revenues and expenditures are reported on a
gross basis by source of revenue and by program expenditure appropriations as set out in the
annual Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure or in other legislative authority, except where
receipts are credited against related program expenditures in the Estimates.
Revenues and expenditures are presented in three categories:
(i) budgetary transactions,which aretheordinary
revenues and expenditures of
Government included in the annual Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure;
(ii) nonbudgetary transactions which are extraordinary revenues and expenditures of
significant amount not anticipated in the annual Estimates or in revenue surplus
account appropriations;
(iii) revenue
surplus
account
appropriations
expenditures
which are specifically
authorized by the Legislature as payable out of surpluses of prior years.
( 2 ) Cash Basis of Accounting -The
cash basis of accounting, modified as described
below, is used to report on the stewardship of the government with respect to taxes and other
revenues raised and to funds appropriated and expended for Government programs. On this
basis, revenues are taken into the accounts in the fiscal period in which they are received and
expenditures are charged when the actual payments are made.
In addition to payments for salaries and wages, goods and services, interest, grants and
subsidies and other program operating expenses, expenditures include:
-the acquisition and construction of physical assets;
-loans and recoverable advances to individuals, Crowncorporationsand agencies
and other organizations including school and regional improvement districts;
"equity investment in Crown and other corporations;
-transfers to special purpose and superannuation funds;
-internal transfers between appropriations.
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At year-end the following major modifications are applied to the cash basis accountsin
determining the annual operating rerults in the General Fund:
-monies received in April of the next following year pertaining to cost-sharing
programs with other governments or agencies are included in revenue where
related expenditures have been charged to the fiscal year;
-the net profit ofth: Liquor Distribution Branch and the net income of the British
Columbia Systems Corporation, calculated on the accrual basis of accounting, are
included as revenue whether or not received in cash during the fiscal year;
-accounts payable at March 31 are included as expenditures, where payments are
made during April of the next following year;
-interest accrued at March 3 1 on the unmatured debt is included as expenditures;
-inventories acd other assets of the Queen’s Printer and the Purchasing Commission
warehouse atMarch 31 are deducted from expenditures and carried forwardas
working capital advances.
(3) Reporting of Assets and Liabilities-The assets and liabilities of the General Fund
reported in the financial statements include:
(i) those arising from the cashtransactions of theGovernment andthe year-end
modifications. Theyincludecash
and temporary investments, liabilities for
outstanding cheques and unmatured debt at the close of the year, amounts due
from
other
organizations for miscellaneous non-revenue services provided,
monies held in suspense andother accountspending disposition andamounts
resulting from the modifications tothe cash basis of accounting for revenues
and expenditures described above:
(ii) taxes ar?d other accounts receivable, loans, advances and investments (including
Crown corporations) and certain fixed assets which are included as assets even
though they are accounted for as revenues and expenditures at the time cash is
of “Other
received or disbursed. These assets are reportedundertheheading
recorded assets” for purposes of record and information through memorandum
contra-entries to the Capital Surplus Account.
Assets representing investments or financial claims on others are recorded at cost or other
designated values without any revaluation to reflect collectible or recoverablevalues or any
allowances for losses.
(4) Accounring for the Excess of Assets Over Liabi/ities-The net assets of the General
Fund are accounted for in two surplus accounts under the above designation:
( i ) the RevenueSurplus(deficit)Account
represents the accumulation of revenues
and expenditures to date and is presented in two sections:
S u r p l u s April 1, 1976 to date, which is represented by cash and other current
assets less the liabilities other than the unmatured debt.
-Deficit at March 31, 1976 which is funded by the unmatured debt.
(ii) the Capital Surplus Account represents the recorded value of the assets included
in the financial statements on a memorandum basis for record and information
purposes as outlined above.
C. BASISOF ACCOUNTING-OTHER FUNDS
( 1 ) Special Purpose F u n d s T h e accounts of these funds are maintained on thecash
basis of accounting. However, in the Housing andHome Acquisition funds, transactions
recordingthe acquisition and disposal of certainprogram assets are accounted for ascapital
transactions instead of current expenditures or revenues. Accordingly assets of these funds
include advances and mortgages receivable, real estate held for development and investments
in and advances to Crown corporations and are recorded at cost without revaluation to reflect
collectible or recoverable values or any allowances for losses. Gains and losses realized on
disposal of these assets are included in revenues and expenditures.
AsintheGeneralFund,
revenues and expenditures are generallyreported on a gross
basis by source of revenue-including
transfers from general fund expenditure accounts-and
by appropriate classifications of expenditure, primarily grants.
( 2 ) Superannuation Funds-These fundsare maintained on a cash basis. Revenues are
reported net of refunds and includeGovernmentemployercontributionstransferred
from
general fund expenditure accounts. Expenditures are superannuationallowances paid.
(3) Trust Funds-Individual accounts are maintained on acash basis. Receipts and
disbursements are notreported
as suchbut are reflected inthe Statement of Assets and
Liabilities as increases or decreases in the balances of funds held.
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of individual funds or accounts is
(4) lnterest Entitlement-The interestentitlement
determined by the governing statute. Some statutes do not provide for specific investment of
funds nor for any interest to be paid while others may specify that any interest earned on fund
investments is to be credited to general fund revenues rather than to the specific fund.
(5) Funds and Cash Assets Accounting and Reporting-In accordance with statutory or
administrativerequirements,separateaccounts
are maintained foreach of the individual
accounts included in these fund divisions. Where required by the governing legislation or
administrative policy, separatebankaccounts
and/or specific investment accounts arealso
maintained. Otherwise the cash assets together with any uninvested balances of funds are held
in the general fund cash and temporary investment accounts for purposes of administration and
cash management.Interest due to individual funds or accounts on such balances is paid or
allocated at market rates.
At the close of the year these cash balances are reported in the assets of the applicable fund
divisions in the financial statementstogether with the balances held in the specific bank and
investment accounts.
D. COMMITMENTS
No provision is made in theaccounts fur commitments under construction orother
contracts in force at the year-end.
2. Cashand Investments
Investments are recorded at cost with the exception of long-term debt securities held by
the superannuation funds which are recorded at the lower of cost or par since premiums paid
on these securities are written off at thetime of purchase. No allowances or provisions for
losses on realization of investments are included in the accounts; any such losses, or gains, are
accounted for at the time of sale or maturity.
AtMarch
31, 1979 $1,339,328,000 of theinvestmentsheld
are securities issued or
guaranteed by the Province.
3.

Crown ServiceCorporations

Functions formerly performed internally by the Government are the responsibility of two
Crown corporations formed to provide facilities and services to the Government on a fee-forservice basis.
(1) The British Columbia Buildings Corporation provides building accommodation
and related facilities and services toGovernment ministries on a rentaland
service fee basis. All Government buildings except the Legislative Buildings,
Government House andcertainother
propertieshave been transferred tothe
Corporation.
Consequently, expenditures for theconstruction,maintenance
and related
costs of public buildings are no longerdirectbudgetaryexpenditures
of the
government-primarily of the Ministry of Highways and Public Works-but
are incurred by theCorporationand
recovered through annual buildings
occupancy charges to user ministries which are included in their budgetary
expenditures.
In consideration for the income-producing propertiestransferred from the
government, and which had been charged to government expenditures inprior
Years, the Corporation issued anoninterestbearingnote
to the Province dated
March 31, 1978 in the amount of $143,570,934 being the deemed cost of depreciable properties included in thedetermination of the occupancy charges. The
note is payable in29 semi-annual $5 million instalments which are credited to
budgetary revenue when received by theProvincethereby
offsetting onan
aggregate basis the deemed-costs portion of the annual building occupancy
charges payable by the ministries. As indicated in Note 7Subsequent Events,
issuance of an additional notehas been authorized by the Corporation;the
accounting treatment will be the same as outlined above.
to
The Province also receives dividends fromtheCorporationfromtime
time which are credited to budgetary revenue.
( 2 ) The British Columbia Systems Corporation is responsible for the provision of
data processing services to ministries on a fee-for-service basis. Its annualnet
income is payable to the Province and is included in budgetary revenue.
Financialstatements of thesecorporations are included in Public Accounts, Section F.
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4. British Columbia Railway Company

The Province holds the entire issued share capital of the Railway and, pursuant to the
British CoZurnbia Railway Construction Loan Act, guarantees the payment of the principal
and interest of all moneys borrowed by the Railway. The investment and guarantee as at
March 31, 1979 are:
-Investment, at the historical cost of the shares, $185,572,900
-Guaranteed debt, net of sinking funds, $650,037,861.
At March 3 1, 1979 $177,777,000 of the Railwaydebtwasheldininvestmentaccounts
included in these financial statements and a further $317,526,000 was held by other Provincial
public sector superannuation and pension funds.
In February 1977 the Government appointed a Royal Commission “to make inquiry into
and concerning all aspects ofthemanagement
and development of the British Columbia
Railway and theparticipation of theCrown therein as shareholder,” including a particular
inquiry into “the foreseeable financial requirements of the Railway forall purposes.” T h e
Railwayin a submission totheRoyal
Commissionstated that “Substantialdebt relief is
required. B.C. Railway cannotinthe foreseeable future expect to earn sufficient moneys to
service, let alone repay, this debt.” The main report of the Commission was issued in August
1978 and an addendumin March 1979. The report is under
study by the Government: and
the Railway.
5. Guaranteed Debt
In addition to the direct debt included in the liabilities of the General Fund, the Province
alsoguarantees
debt securities issued by local governments and Crowncorporations
and
agencies andthe obligations of other enterprises under certainGovernmentprograms.
This
debt is generally self-sustaining, however that issued by school and regional hospital districts
and educationalinstitutions is serviced inpart by contributions fromthe Province through
existing grants formulas. In fiscal 1978/79 these contributions were approximately $81 million
or 60 per cent of the total debt service costs payable.
As a result of over-all Government financing policies a substantial portion of the guaranteed debt is held in investment accounts included in these financial statements and in other Provincial publicsectorsuperannuation
and pension funds. Canada Pension Planfundsmade
available to the Province are also invested in these securities.
The guaranteed debt is disclosed in the schedules to the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
6. Superannuation and PensionPlans
A. PUBLIC
SERVICE
SUPERANNUATION
PLAN
This plan is financed by employeecontributions,matchingemployercontributions,
ahd
additional employer contributions paid at the time each allowance is granted for any shortfall
between the actuarial presentvalue of the allowance andthe accumulated employee and
matching employer contributions.
of the planis
Under the Public Service Superannuation Act, an actuarialvaluation
required to be conducted at least once every five years. The mostrecentvaluationwas
conducted as at March 31, 1977.
Inthatreporttheactuary
indicated that, if the planwere financed ontheentry
age
normal basis, a basis frequently employed by private pension plans, there would be an actuarial
liability as at March 31, 1977 of about $154 million in respectof basic benefits. In the
actuary’s opinion, aggregate statutory contributions, as described above, will exceed entry age
normal contributions and he has estimated that these contributions will be sufficient to fully
amortize the$154 million actuarial liability over a period of approximately 20 years if all
actuarial assumptions are realized.
Allowances inpayment are automatically adjusted quarterly to reflect increases inthe
ConsumerPrice Index. Such pension supplements are financed on an approximate “pay-asyou-go’’ basis by contributions of one-half per cent of salary by both employees and employer.
Actuarial liabilities associated with such increases are not funded under the statutory financing
provisions, but there is provision for both employee and employer contributions to be increased
to 1 per cent of salary when required to maintain the financing on a “pay-as-you-go” basis.
There is no statutory provision for any additional contributions beyond this to finance these
post-retirement supplements even though it is possible that in future such contributions would
be required to maintain financing ‘on the “pay-as-you-go” basis. The actuary reported that as
at March 31, 1977there was an actuarial liability of $37 million in respect of the pension
supplements granted up to thatdate.
PENSIONSPLAN
B. TEACHERS’
Under the Teachers‘ Pensions Act the Provinceis responsible forthe employercontributions tothe Teachers’ Pensions Fund administered by the Commissioner of Teachers’
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Pensions; these contributions are included in the budgetary expenditures of the Ministry of
Education. Areport on theadministration of the plan andfund is made annually tothe
Legislature.
This planis financed by teachercontributions,matchingGovernmentcontributions,
and
additionalGovernmentcontributionsmade
to ensure that at any time the assetsin the fund
are at least equal to the actuarial present value of all allowances which are in effect and the
total amount of contributions,accumulated
with interest, held in the fund on behalf of
teachers in respect of whom no allowance has been granted.
Under the Teachers’ Pensions Act, an actuarialvaluation of the planisrequired
to be
conducted by an actuary at least once in each consecutive five-year period. The most recent
valuation was conducted as at December 31, 1977. In that report the actuaryrecommended
that the statutory basis of contributions be strengthened so that contributions, in future, would
be sufficient to fully finance benefits for all new entrants to the plan and to hold the actuarial
liability constant as a percentage of future teacher payroll. On this basis, he advised that the
actuarial liability was $548 million for basic benefits. While this represents an increase of $80
million since December 31, 1974, the report stated that the plan “funded ratio” has improved.
Discussions are continuing between Government and teachers as to the manner in which
therecommended increase in contributionratesshould
be achieved and no change has yet
been made. Any such change would require amendment of the Act.
Allowances inpayment are automaticallyadjustedquarterly
to reflect increases in the
ConsumerPriceIndex.
Such pension supplements are financed on an approximate “pay-asyou-go” basis by contributions of 1 percent of salary by bothteachers and Government.
Actuarial liabilities associated with such increases are not funded under the statutory financing
provisions. There is no statutory provision for any additionalcontributions to finance these
post-retirement supplements even though it is possible that in future such contributions would
be required to maintain financing on the “pay-as-you-go” basis.
7. SubsequentEvents
A. REVENUESURPLUSACCOUNT
APPROPRIATIONS
Duringthe 1979 summer session of the Legislature the Revenue Surplus Account of
$356,609,857as of March 31, 1979 was appropriated to theextent of $220,488,978 bythe
following Acts:
Revenue Surplus of 1977-78 Appropriation Act, 1979-$140,488,978.
Vancouver and Victoria Trade and Convention Centres Fund Act-$.12,500,000.
Lower Mainland Stadium Fund Act-$25,000,000.
Special Purpose Appropriation Act, 1979-$42,500,000.
B. BRITISHCOLUMBIA
RESOURCES
INVESTMENT
CORPORATION
In March 1978 the Government transferred its
holdings in several resource corporations
as well as certain petroleum and gas exploration rights to the Corporation in exchange for a
promissory note for $151,532,930(see page B 5 for details).
In January 1979 the Government announced a plan to make a gift of five free shares in
the Corporation to each eligible resident of the Province. Accordingly, on April 19, 15 million
commonshares in the Corporation were received by the Government in exchange for the
Corporation’s promissory note and subsequently applications were received by the Government
for approximately 10.5 million of these free shares. A further 81.2 million treasuryshares
were subscribed by the public for cash, raising some $487.4 million for the Corporation. As
a result of these share distributions the interest of the Government in the Corporation has
been reduced from 100 per cent to less than 5 per cent.
C. BRITISHCOLUMBIA
BUILDINGS
CORPORATION
Subsequent to March 31, 1979 the Corporation authorized the issuance of an additional
noninterest bearing promissory note to the Province for $40,143,682in settlement of additional
properties transferred to the Corporation including buildings under construction at March 31,
1978, and not completed.
D. SURREYFARMS
PRODUCTS
INVESTMENTS
LTD. (formerly Panco Poultry Ltd.)
The assets and business of Surrey Farm Products Investments Ltd. and subsidiaries were
sold during the 1978/79 fiscal year. Subsequent to March 31, 1979 the companypaid a
dividend of $14.8 million to the Province, the soleshareholder.Surrey
Farms is inthe
process of being wound up.
8. Comparative Figures
Where applicable, the 1978 figures provided for purposes of comparison have been restated
toconform with the presentation used in the current year. Theserestatements have had no
effect on the reported net results of operations for the previous year.
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AS AT MARCH 31, 1979
GENERAL FUND ASSETS
Cash and Temporary Investments

1978

19i9

Cash
$
Cash on hand and in chartered
banks in Canada -.-...____12,182,558
264,942
82,585
Cash in banks in England (converted at current rate) .....(182,357)
Cash inbanks in United States (U.S. dollars) .-..-._______....
.
547,815
Temporary Investments (at cost)-listed

below

Less amounts applicable to:
Special purpose funds (pageB 9)
Superannuation funds
(page
B 12)
Trust funds (pageB
(See note below)

~

$

2,515,570

$
9,666,988

221,936

325,879

12,812,958
753,950,741

3,106,391
9,706,567
570,790,048
183,160,693

766,763,699

573,896,439
192,867,260
(8,889,578)
15,157,538
(627,988)

49,028,775
18,708,159
44,617,921

57,918,353
3,550,621
45,245,909

112,354,855

106,714,883
5,639,972

654,408,844

467,181,556
187,227,288

._____

Total cash and temporary investments

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978/79

P

Securities Held (listed at par valueJShort-term
deposits
with chartered banks,
trust companies, etc.Banque CanadienneNationale
20,000,000
Bank of British Columbia
13,816,450
Bank of Montreal
81,128,365
Bank of Nova Scotia
79,023,662
British Columbia Central CreditUnion"..10,000,000
Canadian Commercial Industrial Bank
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.----.
222,159,073
Co-operative Trust of Canada.______
2,000,000
FirstCity TrustCompany
1,009,300
Mercantile Bank of Canada
22,326,320
Northland Bank
Provincial Bank of Canada
8,522,491
Royal Bank of Canada_______________________
133,684,500
Toronto Dominion Bank
75,506,159

-

~

~

__

11,929,194
73,219,858
59,302,280
3,327,500
1,000,000
183,956,029

-

~

~

4O
, 11,020
1,000,000
3,084,000
80,848,117
123,562,597

669,176,320
545,240,595

OtherBritish Columbia Buildings Corporation
20,000,000

lBritish
Columbia
Development
Corpora.
tion
20,000,000
23,000,000
lBritish
Columbia
Hydro and
Power
bonds
parity
Authority
_______
'British ColumbiaRailway Company notes.
20,000,000
%Export Development Corporation notes"".
12,801,780
3Procan Ltd. notes
4,770,090 9,170,300
~

Less excess of par cost
value
over

Total securities, ,at cost, above

9,000

-

981,161

754,148,400
571,000,846
10,798
197,659
2
753,950,741
570,790,048

1 Province of British Cohmbia guarantee.
2 Government of Canada guarantee.
3 Provincial Bank of Canada guarantee.

the uninvested balances of thesuperannuationfundsand
Non-For purposes of administrationandcashmanagement
variousspecialpurpose and trust depositfundsare held in the generalfund cash andshort-term investment accounts. T h e
balances as of March 31 are shown in the respective fund divisions as indicated above.
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LlABILlTlES-Continued
Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978f79

GENERAL FUND ASSETS-Continued
Accounts Receivable From Other Governments,
Agencies,
and Miscellaneous Accounts

Government of Canada-re shsred-cost program.............
British Columbia Buildings Corporation............................
British Columbiamunicipalities-reshared-cost
program ........
British Columbia Systems Corporation ..............................
Sundry agencies and miscellaneous accounts .....................

1979

1978

$

$

22,476,781
11,647,116

-

10,829,665
(4,646,566)

4,646,566

1,646,100
2,228,587
6,713,375

4,175,885

-

5,909,050

6,686,226

33,064,843
26,378,617
Working Capital Advances

Purchasing Commission (Langford Warehouse) ...............
Liquor Distribution Branch
_ ...............................................
Workers' Compensation Board ..........................................
Queen's Printer ....................................................................
Miscellaneous advances-ministries ...................................

310,148
6,801,609
245,000
1,352,OO 1
2,804,435

(2,529,785)
2,228,587
804,325

f

274,601
4,030,606
245,000
1,406,799
2,952,825

11,513,193
8,909,83

1

35,547
2,771,003

-

(54,798)
(148,390)
2,603,362

Other Recorded Assets Comprising The Capital Surplus Account
Taxes and Other Accounts Receivable
NOTE-These accounts are included for record purposes only.
The amounts are not taken into revenue until received in cash.

Property taxes ......................................................................
Social services tax ................................................................
Corporation capital tax ........................................................
Insurance premiums tax......................................................
Logging tax
......
Mining and mineral land tax
...................................
Probate fees and succession duties ......................................
Timber royalty and stumpage and grazing fees ................
Social and health agencies ..................................................
Student-aid loans ..................................................................
Teacher-training
loans
......................
......
...
Farmers' land-clearing, domestic water, and irrigation
drainage assistance
. .
.
Land sales (pnnclpat) ...
Sundry
.
.

10,085,596
4,501,025
560,289
15,017
1,557,218
75,906
2,324,566
88,292,320
917,711
41,864
9,306

10,603,456
6,305,314
1,124,803
2,512
2,733,249
457,830
4,726,315
32,507,826
69 1,059
4 1,864
9,306

13,027,333
604,062
177

11,633,525
533,771
254

122,012,390

71,371,084

(517,860)
(1,804,289)
(564,514)
12,505
(1,176,03 1)
(381,924)
(2,401,749)
55,784,494
226,652

1,393,808
70,29 1
(77)
50,641,306

Loans and Other Advances
NOTE-These assets arecarried at book value, as the amount of
ultimate realization cannot be determined at this date.

School districts, library districts, improvement districts,
and local areas (recoverable throughrural
propertytax collections, mainly in next following year)Various school dlstrlcts
Various regional library districts.........................
.....
Variousimprovementdistricts .......................
Miscellaneous
British Columbia Assessment Authority-advances.""-"..
Water districts, co-operative associations and otherVarious water and irrigation districts
Various co-operative associations, etc........................

. .

29,817,000
1,136,291
1,796,947
62,9 15
2,500,000

25,056,000
1,125,924
1,619,384
118,342

4,761,000
10,367
177,563
(55,427)
2,500,000

328,507
29,038

342,337
29,038

(13,830)

-
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
GENERAL FUND ASSETS-Continued
1978

and

Loans

Other Advances-Continued

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978/79

1979

$

$

$

Various enterprises re economic developmentMinistry of Econornic Development Act ____._..__._________
3,320,800
3,820,800
Farm Products Iudlwtry Ilnprovernent Act _________....._.
3,806,358
2,265,846
Pacific North Coast Native Co-operativeLoa11Act ...
5,422,292
5,397,092

Provincial Transit Fund
University Endowment Lands Administration Account..-.
Sundry

-

4,184,887
54,199

5~00,000

1,540,512
(25,200)
10,000,000 (10,000,000)
4,184,887
(766)
54,965

52,934,034
53,539,815

(605781 )

Investment in, and Advances to, Clown Corporations

*British Columbia Buildings Corporation-advances"-.-".-.
123,570,934 133,570,934 (10,000,000)
British Columbia Cellulose Company-entire issued
L
2
capital stock of two common shares._..____.._.___._...~~~~~.~
'British Columbia Development Corporation-entire is25,000,000 10,000,000
35,000,000
sued capital stock of 350,000common shares
British Columbia Ferry Corporation-entire
issued
5,849,700
capital stock of 58,497shares of $100 each
5,849,700
British Columbia Harbours Board-advances
21,338,693 (2,500,000)
18,838,693
2 3British Columbia
Railway
Company-entire issued
185,572,900 185,572,900
capital stock of 1,855,729shares of $100 each
(1975) Ltd.British ColumbiaSteamshipCompany
5
5
entire issued capital stock of five common shares..-._.
5,000,000
5,000,000
British Columbia Systems Corporation-advances------.---I.O.K. Poultry Ltd.-l00 per cent interest, 600 common
600
600
shares at cost
Ocean Falls CorporationAmount paid to thecorporation pursuant to the
Ocean Falls CorporationAppropriation Act.
1973, for the purpose of acquiring the mill
789,952
789,952
and otherproperties at Ocean Falls________...._...____
10,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
Advances_____________________I__________________-------Surrey Farm ProductsInvestments Limited (formerly
Panco Poultry Ltd.)Entire issued capitalstock of 101,750 common
4,800,000
4,800,000
and 11,027preferred shares
Pacific Coach Lines Ltd.2
2
Entire issued capital stock of two common shares ...
1,088,204
1,088,204
Advances
T.S. Holdings Ltd.1
1
Entire issued capital stock of one common share......
2,850,538
3,918,282 (1,067,744)
Advances ._._._._______.__.......________._...._....._____..._._.___

393,361,531
386,841,069

6,520,462

1 Pursuant to the British Columbia Buildings Corporation Act (Order in Council 763/78), the British Columbia Buildings
Corporation issued a noninterest bearing promissory note to the Province dated March 30. 1978, in the amount of $143,570,934
payable in 29 semiannual instalments of $5,000,000 in payment for the completed buildings transferred to the Corporation by
the Province. Subsequent to March 31,1979, the Corporation authorized the issuance of an additional noninterest bearing
promissory note for $40,143,682 in settlement of additional properties transferred to the Corporation including buildings under
construction at March 31, 1978, and now completed.
2 In addition to the above investments and advances,short-term notes are held in Temporary Investments (page B2) as
follows:
British Columbia Buildings Corporation-$20,000,000 repayable March 31,1980.
British Columbia Development Corporation-$23,000,000 repayable March 31, 1980.
British Columbia Railway Cornpany-S20,000,000 repayable March 31, 1980.
3 See Note 4, page A %British Columbia Railway Company.
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued

GENERAL FUND ASSETS-Continued

Net increase
or (decrease)
during l978f79

1978 1979

Investments, Other

$

$

$

'British Columbia Resources Investment Corporation5
5
Shares
Noie
151,532,930
151,532,930
Chef Ready Foods Ltd.-33.33 per cent interest, 10,000
85,000 85,000
common shares at cost ...-..
Kootenay Dehydrators Ltd.35.9 per cent interest, 2,Om Class A common
2,000
2,000
sharesatcost
Entire issued capital stock of 98,000 Class B com98,000 98,000
mon shares at cost
South Peace Dehy-Products Ltd.-27.7 per cent interest,
277 nonvoting common and 277 voting preferred
554
-____
shares at cost ............________...~~..........._.....554
.._.......___
_____
151,718,489

151,718,489

-

2,466,671,095 2,198,517,376 268,153,719
131,064,884
120,587,139 10,477,745
2,335,606,211 2,077,930,237

257,675,974

Net
Detail as of March 31,
Gross
Depreciation
$
1979$
$
3Highways _________....
1,997,460,313
1,997,460,313
Bridges ._._.__..___.____
409,120,432
118,041,863
291,078,569
10
Wharves _.______....__.
203,250
203,240
Ferries and ferry
landings ________
36,211,616
28,284,312
7,927,304
4Buildings ._____________
22,901,794
18,009,317
4,892,477
Songhees Reserve,
Victoria ________
773,690
773,690

2,466,671,095

131,064,884
2,335,606,211

1 Pursuant to the British Columbia Resources Investmenf Corporation Acr (Order in Council 530/78) the following assets
and rights were transferred to the BritishColumbiaResourcesInvestment
Corporation in exchange for a promissory note
based on the valuations shown:
Canadian CelluloseCompanyLimited-9,848,453common
shares without par value;39,750nonvoting
shares without par value
__._ $64,273,320
Plateau Mills Ltd.-9,000 common shares, par value of $10
9,000,MX)
Kootenay Forest Products Ltd.--11,993,399 common shares, par value of $1
l
Westcoast Transmission Company
Limited-1,157,125
common shares without par value
37,363,566
Province of British Columbia-Assigned petroleum or natural gas rights
40,896,043

Valuation of promissory note
See note 7-Subsequent events, page

$151,532,930

A 9.
Fixed assets, other than highways and the Songhees Reserve (land) account, are depreciated on the straight-line method
over a 40-year period through memorandum charges to Capital Surplus Account.
3 Placed on the books March 31, 1926, by order of the Treasury Board, based on mileage classification and average value
determined by the then Department of Public Works, plus additions to date.
4 These totals include the cost for buildings for the Legislative Buildings, Government House, and Glenda10 Laundry. AU
other buildingswere transferred to BritishColumbiaBuildings
Corporation on March 30, 1978. (See Note 3 page A9Crown Service Corporations.)
2

2
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES--Continued
Net increase
or (decrease)

GENERAL FUND LIABILITIES
1918119during

Outstanding
Cheque
Payable

1918

$

$

138,459,407
91,932,085
46,527,322

s....-....-..-----.-.----.--.---..-..-.........-.-...--.-...---..."

17,269,675

Accounts

1919
$

147,030,787

164,300,462

Other Current Liabilities

Accrued payable
interest
on public debt
9,869,654
4,253,159
5,616,495
Education tuition fees
8,000,000
8,000,000
Guarantee
and
performance deposits-contractors,
licensees, etc
32,956
2,145,028 2,177,984
10,022,267
(5,626,068)
4,396,199
Holdbacks on construction contracts
Hospital construction funds held pending claims by hos(28,593)
pitals
179,911
151,318
Municipal vehicle licence account
584,040
348,337
Petroleum production credits redeemable upon performance of exploration
development
work
571,470
7,178,997
(6,607,527)
Suspenseand Permit
licence applications
(1,840,567)
8,697,588
6,857,021
Taxes, fees, etc
604,911 1,578,938 2,183,849
Miscellaneous ministerial accounts________.........5,061,322
._..
4,248,496
.....
812,826
.-.

-

~

(235,703)

39,617,154
46,888,424

(7,271,270)

Unmatured Debt (British, Columbia Deficit Repayment Act
1975-76 ( 1976, chap. 6 ) ) 1

BondsSeries B: May
Due

1988,
1,

9%cent
per

261,447,790

-

261,447,790

DebenturesSeries AC: Due Nov. 1, 1978, 9% per cent.".
50,000,000 (50,000,000)
Series AD: Due Feb. 18, 1979, 8per cent-". ___._.._____100,000,000 (100,000,000)
Series AE: Due Mar. 15, 1979, 8per cent
11,447,790 (1 1,447,790)

-

Subtotal, deficit repayment
debentures
Treasury BillsSeries DS: Due Mar. 31, 1979, 8 per cent
Series DT: Due Mar. 31, 1979, 8 per cent
Subtotal, deficit repayment Treasury B-sl".i

__

-

-

-

261,447,790
261,447,790

l On

161,447,790
(161,447,790)
50,000,000
50,000,000

(50,000,000)
(50,000,000)

100,000,000
(100,000,000)

-

May 1, 1978. the above debentures and treasury bills were substituted for bonds in the same amount repayable in
1, 1979. As atMarch 31. 1979and1978thetotalunmatureddebt
was held in the
investmentaccounts of thePublic Service SuperannuationandotherTrustfunds.
(For details as to terms of issue, etc., see
page B 18.)
10 annualinstalmentscommencingMay
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
GENERAL FUND EXCESS OF ASSETS OVER LIABILITIES

$

Revenue Surplus (Deficit) Account (arising from revenue sources)

Surplus, April l, 1976,to dateBalance
216,618,708
at March 31, 1978
Add (deduct) net transactions for year (page A 5 ) .
Budgetary surplus
expenditure
Nonbudgetary
(net)
Revenue surplus
appropriation
expenditure
_.__
~

~

~

____

242,745,575
(29,000,000)
(73,754,426)
139,991,149

March

Balance
356,609,857
at
31, 1979
Deficit at March 31, 1976, funded pursuant to the British Columbia Deficit Repayment
Act, 1975-76-no
transactions during year
(261,447,790)
Balance of Revenue Surplus Account at March 31, 1979 (see note 7 to Financial State-

ments re appropriation of surplus)

95,162,067

Capital Surplus Account (arising from capitalization of assets)

2,741,400,694
Balance
at March 31, 1978
Add net credits duringyear.
Expenditure on fixed assets, less depreciation booked
(page B 5 )
Highways
Bridges
9,216,816
and Ferries
ferry-landings __
Buildings and furnishings

__

Gross Ex~enditure
$

237,863,878
25,260,385
2,314,376
816,738
444,191
2,715,080

Depreciation
$

-

268,153,719
10,477,745
257,675,974

Net increase in taxes and other accounts receivable (record purposes only, page B 3)"".
50,641,306
Net increase (decrease) in recorded loans and other advances (page B 3 )
School districts, improvement districts, etc.-increase in advances
recoverablethrough rural property tax collections
4,893,503
2,500,000
British Columbia Assessment Authority-advance issued
Water and irrigation districts22,730
Advance issued _______.____________.---".-"..".._____.____.__
Repayments
(32,758)
Write-offs .....______._______ (3,802)
"

~

~

(13,830)
Ministry of EconomicDevelopment Act-additional loan issued
to Burns Lake Native Development Corporation
Farm ProductsIndustry Improvement Act100,000
Advance issued
Repayments
(40,343)
Restatement of loan previously recorded at norninal1,499,999
value of $1
Reductionin funds held by trustee for claims
settlement
(19,144)

500,000

1,540,512
Pacific North Coast Native Co-operative Loan Act-Proceeds
sale of assets
Provincial Transit Fund (advance deleted, not recoverable)
Sundry loan repayments

from

(25,200)
(10,000,000)

..___.._..__

(766)
(605,781)

PROVINCE COLUMBIA
OF BRITISH
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
GENERAL FUND EXCESS OFASSETSOVER

Net increase in recordedinvestmentsinandadvances
to Crown Corporations (page B 4)BritishColumbiaBuildings
Corporation annual instalment payment on advance received
British
Columbia
Development
Corporation-purchase of additional 100,000 common shares
British Columbia Harbours Board-advances repaid British
Columbia
Systems
Corporation-advance
issued
Ocean Falls Corporation-advancesissued
Pacific Coach LinesLtd.Record 2 shares issued, at nominal
value
Advances transkrred from TS. HoldingsLtd. ____

T.S. Holdings Ltd.Noncash
advances,
net,
re fixed assets
Advances transferred to PacificCoachLinesLtd.

LlABfLlTlELContinued

$

(10,000,000)
10,000,000
(2,500,000)
5,000,000
4,000,000
2
1,088,204
1,088,206
20,460
(1,088,204)

(1,067,744)
6,520,462

3,055,632,655

1979
Balance at March 31,
Combined balance of surplus atMarch 31, 1979 (Excess of assets
over liabilities)

3,150,794,722
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OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued

SPECIAL PURPOSE F U N D L A S S E T S
1979

Cash and Investments
Cash (in banks)
Funds held in the GeneralFundcashand
vestment accounts (page B 2)
Investments (at cost)"listed below
Total cash and investments

$

short-term in-

1978

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978/79

$

$

18,732

(21,581)

49,028,775
245,583,416

57,918,353
179,695,300

(8,889,578)
65,888,116

294,609,342

237,632,385

56,976,957

(2,849)

Securities Held (listed at par value)
Short-termdeposits with chartered banks, trust companies, etc.~~~~..~~
~~~...
Bank of British Columbia .._.........__.........._..._~
365,000
131,650
Bank of Montreal
754,000
42,674,882
Bank of Nova Scotia__..__......____........___.-~~~....~~~~....~~~~~~..
7,643,679
39,293,510
British Columbia Central CreditUnion
272,500
.......___
Canzdian Imperial Bank of Commerce ....__..____40,809,615
6,758,870
Provincial Bank of Canada ........---....------....--..-...-.-"."
173,000
Royal Bank of Canada
33,378,583
130,000
Toronto Dominion Bank ..........................................
5,072,000
20,300,000

143,339,657

54,417,632

OtherBritish Columbia Hydroand PowerAuthority
parity bonds
17,511,800
9,852,700
1 British Columbia Railway Company paritybonds.
10,235,000
10,235,000
1 British Columbia Regional Hospital
Districts
Financing Authority bonds
22,000,000
22,000,000
British Columbia SchoolDistricts
Capital Fi____._-.-60,592,000
.........-....
nancing Authority bonds____..._______60,443,000
4 Export Development Corporation notes
15,000,000

245,870,357
Less excess of par value over cost ........____......._.-.-.....286,941
.....
Total Securities, at cost, above
1 Province of British Columbia guarantee.
2 Government of Canada guarantee.

245,583,416

179,756,432
61,132
179,695,300

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS-ASSETS-Continued
1978

Net increase
or (decrease)
during 1978/79

1979

$

Other Assets

$

$

Nm-These assets arecarriedat book value as theamount of
ultimate realization cannot be determined at this date.

Housing Fund (pursuant to the Ministry of Municipal
Affairsand Housing Act)Accounts and advances receivable
14,704,567
18,411,597
Mortgages receivable-secured ........
4,891,401
10,103,619
Real estate
87,852,500
88,986,343
InveStment in, and advances to
Housing Corporation of British ColumbiaEntire issued share capital of 1,355,084
common5,799,760
shares
5,799,760
at cost
3,889,535
1,300,000
Advances........
Provincial Rental Housing CorporationEntire issued share capital of three common shares at cost ........................................
633,511
633,511
.... Advances....
34,473,986
24,808,621
British Columbia Housing Management Commission
Advances
.................................
7,000,010

Lottery Fund-working capitalAdvance to the Western Canada Lottery Foundation ....
Home Acquisition Fund-mortgage loans
pursuant to the Provincial Home Acquisition Act
and the Leasehold and Conversion Mortgage Loan
Act
242,047,536

(3,707,030)
5,212,218
1,133,843

(2,589,535)

(9,665,365)
1,096,952

153,336,431

157,049,242

100,000

100,000

5,903,058
(3,712,811)

1 Provincial

1 Summary oftransactions
loan during
year

220,717,364

(21,330,172)

374,153,795
399,196,778

(25,042,983)

(Provincial Home Acquisition Fund)-

$

Loans issued

19,781,848
9,883

Deposits refunded (net)

19,791,731
38,671,893
remissions

LessRepayment of principal
Statutory
Loans written off (uncollectable)
Net decrease in book value of loansyear,
during

~

_ _ _ _ ~
as above

___

289,152
2,160.858
41,121,903
(21,330,172)

SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
SPECIALPURPOSEFUNDS-SUMMARY

OF TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
Expenditure

Revenue and Credits
Total

I

Fixed-capital (Perpetual) Funds

Capital AccountsBritish Columbia Cultural Fund..............................
Drug, Alcohol, and Cigarette Education, Prevention, and Rehabilitation Fund ...........................
First Citizens’ Fund ...................................................
Physical Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund
............
Current Accounts (Available for Expenditure)British Columbia Cultural Fund..
Drug, Alcohol, and Cigarette Education, Prevention, and Rehabilitation Fund ..........................
First Citizens’ Fund
........
PhysicalFitness and Amateur Sports Fund
.............

-I

20,000,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
20,000.000
90,000,000
66,465
3,790,921
2,641,367
1,518,052
8,016,805

I

I

I
I

I
I

See “Curient Accounts”

-

1

1,875,450

-

I

-

II

I
1,572,034 I

I

I 2,180,287
I 1.980.672 I

-

Lottery Fund........................................................................
3Provincial Home Acquisition FundCash andinvestments ...................................................
Other assets ...................................................................
Provincial Transit Fund
.......................................................
Revenue Sharing Fund .........................................................
Special Provincial Employment Programmes Act Fund
Miscellaneous Statutory Accounts

l

-

3,447,484
2,180,287
1,980,672
3,129,395

-

-

1,477
;
407,746
1,534,658 II - 15,826,984 (1,126,912)!
I 9,118,050 10,905,468
3,000,000 1,787,418 I
I 168,079 I 403,654
571,733
2,363,529

I

35,085,613
242,047,536
277,133,149
1,018,235

-

I -

l,

-

-

-

1125,647,896 I
l 25,647,896

38,300,000

I

-

-

1

-

1

-

--

1,406,273
534.280.208 35,585,056 I 36,122,625 I 27,145,272

-

I

I

-

I

-

-

II 3,436,905
l

227,062

-

-

25,647,896
25,647,896

-

38,300,000

-

98,852,953_

1I

$

$

I
A cc0

-

451,341
1,768,077

206,503

I 3,363,809
227,062 I 9,020,132.
206.503
I
- II ”13,905,468
”
- 1l 772,946
172,660

”

I

20*000*000

I 25,000,000
I 25,000,000
I 20,000,000
I 90,000,000
I

3,436.905 1

77,044

i
884,906 I

5,086,302
1,768,077 I 2,853,962
3,363,809 I 1,283,638
9,453,697 I 9,300,946

-

-

I

1.477

I

-

60,465,896 I \ I - II 1 18,771,992 1 12,862,159 11,634,151
157,049,242 l. 1
8,771,992 I 2,862,159 11,634,151
217,515,138
I 14,761,409 11,385,959
16,015,423 (3,375,450)/

-

$

See “Current

10,737,838

-

I
I
I

B

-

Other
Expenditure

I

$

$

Other Funds

Accelerated Reforestation Fund........................................
Crop Insurance Stabilization Fund....................................
Farm Income Assurance Fund...........................................
Farm Products IndustryImprovement Fund ...................
ZHousing FundCash andinvestments ....................................................
Other assets .....................................................................

AdminisGrants
tration
costs

I -

-

1,044,580 1I 12,979,676
-

\

41,781
41,781

-

i

41,7811153,336,431
41,781 1229,107,508
14,024,256 I 13,377,126

I
I
1 76,4~,550
I I I f I
15,575,131 1220,717,364
I 13,575,131 \ 1 - I 5,575,131 5,575,131 i297,205,914
44,867 I
638,301
335,067 1,018,235
1133,172,423
- 33,172,423 5,127,577
I
1,406,273
1
1,406,273
I
. , 1563.043.988
,
_
_
. 1,089,447 I 1153,138,477 15,861,249 70.089.173

I

-

-

- \

I
1,318
17
17
1,301
l - I
3,016,379
2,319,560 2,319,560
3,088,133 4,215,045
1,120,894 1,126,912
215,894
21,990
193,904
138,454
28,431
2,250
118,226
48,659
109
109
109
1
1,074,951 1.
1,126,509 3,046,158
3,097,716
.074..951
- I 4,233,750 5,360,662 1,139,685 I 13,005 2,321,919 3,474,609 I 6,418,203
4,532,150 1,126,912 I
Combined totals ........................................................
-636,829,163 40,087,418 I 43,485,013 I 31,379,022 14,951,453 2,456,194 1162,171,614 18,389,671 53,017,479 1668,763,137
1 Interest entitlement is determined by the governing statutes.
B 10). The costs will be reflected in the
ZHousing Fund-real estate acquisition and development costs are not charged to fund expenditures but are carried as other assets (page
fund transactions in future years upon disposal of the properties.
3 Provincial Home Acquisition Fund expenditures comprise statutory abatements and remissions
re mortgage loans as well as home acquisiticn wants. The
home-owner (mortgage)
loans issued are not charged to fund expenditures but are carried as receivables (pages B IO).
4 General Fund transfers: Agriculture vote 11, $1,787,418, and Municipal Affairs vote 187, $138,300,000.

Consumer Advancement Fund ............................................
Crop Insurance Accounts
.....................................................
Dairy Producers’ Protection Fund ....................................
Domestic Animal Protection Fund.....................................
Pound District ActAccount ...............................................
University Endowment Lands Administration Account

-

-

I

-

-I
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT

OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued

SUPERANNUATION FUNDGASSETS
Cash and Investments

1979

1978

Net
increase
.....
........
or (decrease)
during 1978/?9

$

$

$

Funds held in the GeneralFund cash and short-terminment accounts (page B 2)
..
Investments (at lower of cost or par)-listed
below (see
note below)

18,708,159

3,550,621

15,157,538

670,842,507

570,327,624

100,514,883

Total cash and investmenk..........................................................

689,550,666

573,878,245

115,672,421
P

Securities Held
Public Service Superannuation FundDebt securities (listed at par value)Short-term deposits with chartered banks ........ 38,419,394
Province of British Columbia
. 127,407,790
Province of Ontario ........
1,030,000
1,501,000
Province of Quebec
8,342,000
Province of Saskatchewan ........
28,719,000
Government of Canada ..........
Canadian National Railway .............................
ManitobaHydro-electricCommission
(Prov3 12,000
ince of Manitoba guarantee)
ManitobaTelephone
Systems (Province of
70,000
Manitoba guarantee) ................................
MontrealAutoRoute
(Province of Quebec
250,000
guarantee)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
New Brunswick ElectricPower Commission
1,595,000
(Province of New Brunswick guarantee)
Newfoundland andLabrador
Hydro-electric
Corporation (Province of Newfoundland
700,000
guarantee) ..................................................
Newfoundland Municipalities CapitalFinancing (Province of Newfoundlandguaran5,000,000
tee) .
Nova Scotia Power Corporation (Province of
2,325,000
Nova Scotia guarantee)
......
Ontario Hydro-electric
Power
Commission
(Province of Ontario guarantee) ............ 40,376,000
Quebec Hydro-electric Commission (Province
4,983,000
of Quebec guarantee)
..........
1British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 303,531,000
1British Columbia Railway Company .............. 43,989,000
]British ColumbiaRegionalHospitalDistricts
10,000,000
Financing Authority ..................................
1British Columbia School Districts Capital
Fi18,701,500
Authority
nancing
...............
1British Columbia Steamship Company (1975)
3,400,000
Ltd. .
4,925,728
'British Columbia municipalities .....................
-.
1British Columbia improvement districts .......... 12,143,500
1,491,400
]British Columbia school districts .....................
7,437,575
ZExport Development Corporation ....................

Less excess of par valueovercost

...................

8,000,000
127,463,090
1,242,000
727,000
3,45 1,000
15,454,000
6,000
3 12,000

70,000
250,000
1,595,000
700,000

2,325,000
30,197,000
5,257,000
275,232,545
44,353,000
10,000,000
18,378,000
3,400,000
5,928,666
12,234,600
2,625,700

-

666,649,887
12,185,034

569,201,601
11,814,136

654,464,853

557,387,465
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1978/79

OF ASSETS AND LlABILlTlES-Continued

SUPERANNUATION FUNDS-ASSETS-Continued
1919

1978

Securities Held-Continued
$
Public Service Superannuation Fund-Cofttinued
Stocks (listed at cost)Bank of British Columbia, 51,055 shares _.__..__
1,147,589
1,147,589
British Columbia Telephone Company, 1,215,shares
10,517,167
13,575,779
844 common
Canadian Pacific Limited, 1,200 common
19,800
19,800
shares
Imperial
Oil
Limited, 300 common shares ____
12,712
12,7
12
International Nickel Company of Canada
shares
......._._______________
14,344
14,344
Ltd., 450 common
Total securities (at lower of cost or par) ....

669,235,077569,099,077

Members of the Legislative Assembly Superannuation
AccountDebt securities (listed at par value)Short-term
deposits
with chartered
banks
400,000
3,600
1British Columbia Hydro
and
Power
Authority
1,009,000
1,047,000
1British Columbia
Railway
Company ___.___________
20,000
20,000
1British Columbia
School
Districts
Capitat
90,000
90,000
Financing Authority
14,000
10,000
IBritish Columbia improvement districts ___.__.__
24,400
16,800
IBritish Columbia school districts
Government of Canada
15,000
28,000
Ontario Hydro-electric Power Commission 40,000
_.__ 40,000
Province of Saskatchewan
15,000

-

1,254,000
1,628,800
21,370
25,453

Less excess of par
cost
over
value

Total securities (atlower

of cost orpar)

.._

1,607,430
1,228,547

-

Total investments (at lower of cost or
par), above .-.......-......""..-..".-...........-".670,842,507
570,327,624
1 Province

of British Columbia guarantee.
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OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued

SCHEDULESTOSTATEMENT

SUPERANNUATION F U N D S J U M M A R Y OF TRANSACTIONS FOR THE YEARSENDED
MARCH 31, 1979 AND1978
PUBLICSERVICE
Revenues

SUPERANNUATION FUND

Credits

ContributionsEmployees
L“
Province of British Columbia
Other employers
Transfers
other
from
plansfunds
and
(net)-.”
1Transfers from Member’s Account (below) __________”.-..---.
Interest on investments
~

~

1919

1978

$

$

42,426,674
54,543,461
9,972,738
1,428,096
-1,777,210
323,362
45,690,379
33,993,531

38,749,640
44,467,071
7,503,560

-

154,733,824
126,141,898

Expenditures and Charges

allowances

Superannuation
RefundsEmployees
Province of British Columbia

22,463,649
__
5,110,493
~

27,953,683
6,031,800
4,303,524
5,107,284
39,092,767
31,877,666

Net increase
during
in funds
year
Balance at credit of funds
at
beginning of year

94,264,232
115,641:057
572,276,598
478,012,366

Balance at credit of funds at end of year

687,917,655
572,276,598

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVEASSEMBLY

SUPERANNUATION ACCOUNT

Revenues and Credits

ContributionsMembers
Columbia
Province of British
Interest on investments-.”

85,703
~

76,442

~

87,698
163,958
109,379

131,017

293,162361,035

Expenditures and Charges

to ITransfer
ServicePublic (above)Fund
Refund-Members

323,362
6,309

__

3,421

329,671

during
in funds
year
Balance at credit of funds at beginning of year

Net
(decrease)
increase

Balance at credit of funds at cndof year

~

3,421

289,741
31,364
1,601,647
11,906
1,3
1,601,647
1,633,011

1 Superannation allowances to former Members of the LegislativeAssembly
are paid from the Public ServiceSuperannuation Fund for purposes of administration. The capitalized values of the allowances are providedby transfer from the
Members of the Legislative Assembly Account.
N 0 ” F o r purposes of the Statement of Revenues and Expenditures (page A 5 ) the two funds are combined; refunds
are offset against receipts and transfers between‘the two funds are eliminated.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 1978/79
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT

TRUST FUNDCASSETS
1979
$

Cash and Investments
Cash in banks
______..____ 6,609,554
Funds held intheGeneralFund
cash and short-term investment
accounts
(page B 2)
44,617,921
Sbort-term deposits with chartered banks and trustcompanies. 61,538,372
Investments-direct or guaranteed securities of the Government of Canada and the
728,509,833
~

~

~

$

(2,129,123)
8,738,677

~

____

-

Total cash and investments_.

Net increase
orjdecrease)
d u n g 1978/79

1978

841,275,680

45,245,909
153,801,024

(627,988)
(92,262,652)

542,533,975

185,975,858

739,451,785
,

101,823,895
"

TRUST FUNDS-BALANCES
Trust Deposits

redemption
(unclaimed
account
bonds)
Bond
.....
7,525
Bond interest coupon account(unclaimed bond cmpons) ............................................................................
3,284 3,284
Cemetery. Tax
Account .......................................................
85,737
425
.
Companles m liquidation ..........................................
...
455,787
382,632
73,155
Courts
......
(37,737,122)
65,944,112
.
28,206,990
estatesIntestate
_.
.
3,814,986
.......
13,784,862
17,599,848
Long term disability fund-Public Service........................
3,724,381
Long term disability fund-Crown Corporations------.--678,413
Official Committee
..........
262,284
.22,627,835
22,890,119
Official Guardian........
1,072,437
...5,650,246
6,722,683
Patients' accounts,
Provincial
institutions
..........................
375,202
346,377
28,825
Miscellaneous .....................................................................
(130,456)
177,905
47,449

7,500

25

85,312

-

3,724,381
678,413

80,797,418
109,010,065

(28,212,647)

Jinking Funds

British Columbia Buildings Corporation..................966,716
..........314,852
1,281,568
British ColumbiaEducationalInstitutions
Capital FiAuthority
nancing
.
................
121,089
British ColumbiaFerry Authority.. ....................................
27,778,759
31,268,867
(3,490,108)
British Columbia Hydro andPower Authority................. 348,834,604
288,858,958
59,975,646
British Columbia Railway Company
100,076,128
84,557,874
15,518,254
British ColumbiaRegionalHospitalDistrictsFinan._._________ 52,987,325
39,921,456
13,065,869
cing Authority
British ColumbiaSchoolDistricts
Capital Financing
Authority ......................................................................
192,957,349
154,212,609
Burnaby, District of
780,510
709,379
Greater Vancouver Sewerageand DrainageDistrict .........
18,f 12,156
19,979,917
Queensborough Bridge account
1,247,984
1,524,243
Sundry improvement districts
............
5,991,644
5,164,789
~

~

121,089

~

-

38,744,740
71,131
1,867,761
(276,259)
826,855

752,036,877
624,645,183
127,391,694
Other

Elderly Citizens Housing Fund ...........................................
Ferries Insurance Fund ...................................................
Land Registry Assurance Fund ...........................................
Assurance
Travel Agents
59,614
203,300
Workers' CompensationBoard,
Accident Fundbank
account.........................................................................

1,473,967
4,751,785
4,381,113
370,672
840,938
806,522
34,416
262,914

1,473,967

1,111,781 706,179405,602
8,441,385

Total miscellaneous trust accounts ..

-

841,275,680
"
"

2,644,848
5,796,537
739,451,785
101,823,895

-
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SCHEDULES TO STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued
GUARANTEED DEBT
Debt of Municipalities, Other Local Governments, and Crown Agencies, Etc.,
Guaranteed by the Province h e t ) as to Principal and Interest

$

Sinking
Funds"

Net
Outstanding

$

$

$

-

10,524,900

-

-

Municipalities and other local governments:
(1) Guarantees authorized pursuant to the
Pubiic SchoolsAct (principally funded) 950,284,900
Less held by British Columbia
School Districts Capital Finan939,760,000
ing Authority
10,524,9003

Guarantees authorized pursuant to
sec. 46, RegionalHospital Districts
Act
388,464,000
Less held
by
British Columbia
Regional Hospital Districts Fi388,464,000
nancing Authority

-

_________---._.._c___

Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 3, Munici32,841,871
829,389
palities Assistance Act (principally serials)
Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 12, Zmprovement
Assistance Loan Act: Deben. Districts
.
26,591,400
tures (pnnc~pallyserials)
Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District
17,862,947
19,944,000
debentures (some serials)
Subtotals, municipalities and local governments
64,690,570
25,211,601

Less

Gross
Outstanding1

89,902,171

32,012,482
6,519,265

20,072,135
2,081,053
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SCHEDULES TOSTATEMENT

OF

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-Continued

GUARANTEED DEBTAontinued
Gross
Outstanding1

Less

Sinking
Funds::
$

Net
Outstanding

Crown agencies$
$
(6) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 8, British
Columbia Educational InstitutionsCapital Finan25,167,996
25,291,000
123,004
cing Authority Act-debentures-funded
(7) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.46, British
Columbia Hydroand Power Authority Act,1964355,957,250 4,787,581,939
Bonds and debentures-funded
5,143,539,189
50,000,000
50,000,000
Parity bonds-unfunded
Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.17, British
Columbia Railway Company Constrzrctiorz Loan
Act 4630,037,861
736,454,000
106,416,139
Bonds and debentures-funded
20,000,000
20,000,000
Notes-unfunded
(9) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.28, British
Columbia Ferry Authority Act, bonds and deben17,113,000
17,113,000
tures-funded
(IO) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 9, British
Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Au741,349,191
939,760,000
198,410,809
...___
thority Act, debentures-principally funded ____.
(11) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 9, British
Columbia RegionalHospital
Districts Financing
333,984,536
54,479,464
388,464,000
AuthorityAct, debentures-funded
(12) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 8, British
Columbia Cellulose Company
Act,
1973 (U.S.
30,500,000
30,500,000
funds)
(13) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 4A, Ministry of the Environnzent Act re B.C. Steamship
3,400,000
3,400,000
Company (1975) Ltd.
(14) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.12, British
Columbia Buildings Corporation Act, 197668,086,000
1,308,868
66,777,132
Debentures-funded
20,000,000
20,000,000
Notes-unfunded
(15) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.14, Develof British ColumbiaActopmentCorporation
25,600,000
25,600,000
notes ___ .._____.____..._____.---....--..----.----------------.--........-------~

-

Subtotal, Crown agencies

7,468,207,189
733,808,534

____..____._._........”.

Resozrrce enterprises(16) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.3, Farm
1973, 2nd
Products Inrlustry ImprovementAct,
Sess.
(17) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec.3, Agricul3,604,669
Sess.
tural Credit Act, 1973, 2nd
( 18) Guarantees authorized pursuant to sec. 4 ( 3 ) ,
Ministry of Economic
Development
Act
_____..__.__..__
198,400

-

Subtotal, resource enterprises

12,055,661

....__._._._.._...

Grand total, all guaranteed debt

6,734,398,655

8,252,592
3,604,669

-

198,400

-

12,055,661

7,570,165,021759,020,1356,811,144,886

....____...___

1 Except in the case of the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (7) where debt payable in United States dollars
is translated to Candian dollars at the rates of exchange prevailing atthedatethe
debt was incurred, debt payable in
United States dollars is recorded at par. Translation of the debt payable in United States dollars at the rate of exchange as
at March 31, 1979, would increase the total gross debt outstanding by approximately $237 million.
2 Sinking funds comprise cash and investments recorded at par value plus accrued interest except for Item (7) recorded
at book value plus cash and accrued intirest and Item (9) shown at an adjusted value equivalent to the debt outstanding
(book value plus cash plus accrued interest equals $28,325,306). Translation of securities payable in United States dollars,
including accrued interest, at the rate of exchange as at March 31, 1979,would increase the total value of sinking funds by
approximately $12 million.
3 Repayable serially.
4 See Note 4 page A 9-British Columbia Railway Company.
NoTe”see Note S page A 9-Guaranteed Debt.

STATEMENT OF DIRECT

1

Maturity
May 1,1988

1
l

1 kztTI
I

1

Date
IssueOf
May 1,1978

I

II
9%

I

I

1

Nature
Bonds

DEBT OUTSTANDING ANDUNPAID AS AT MARCH 31, 1979

1
I

I

1 I
Series

BD

I

l

261,447,790

1

I

I

I

o $ ~ ~ ~ ~ nPayable
Interest
g
lMay&Nov.

I

Place and Manner
of Payment

1

L.M.-C.B.C.-V.,
Vr., E.,
C.,R.,W.,T.,M.,H.

1

I

I

I

Authority
British Columbia Deficit Repayment
Act, 1975-76,
(S.B.C. 1976, chap. 6 )

I

I

%Thebonds are repayable in nine annual instalments of $26,100,000 each on May 1, 1979, through 1987, plus a final $26,547,790 on May 1, 1988. T h e Province has the right at its
option to redeem the Bonds on June 1, 1978, or any date thereafter, as a whole or in part.
2 Debentures maybe obtained in fully registered form in denominations of $1,OOO and authorized in multiples thereof. As at March 31,. 1979 and 1978 the total unmatureddebt
was held in the investment accounts of the Public Service Superannuation and other trust funds.
L.M.-In lawful money of Canada, C.B.C.-At
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, V.-Victoria,VR.-Vancouver,E.-Edmonton,
CrCaIgary, R.-Regina,W.-Winnipeg,
T.-Toronto, M.-Montreal,
H.-Halifax, S.B.C.--Statutes of British Columbia.

9
U

W

5

%

n

R

G. S . BRYSON

C

Deputy Minister of Finance

W
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DETAILSOFREVENUE

FOR THEFISCALYEARENDED

ESTIMATED
$

use

1,182,000,000
315,000,000
595,000,000
175,000,000
23,000,000
2,500,000
60,000,000
36,000,000
20,000,000
12,000,000
9,000,000
8,500,000
2,500,000
2,440,500,000

MARCH 31, 1979
Received

SOURCE

E

$

$

TAXATION REVENUE
Personal income1
Corporation income ___.______~L._._.____~-Social services
Gasoline
Motive-fuel
Fuel-oil
__
Cigarette and tobacco
Corporation capital
Property
Insurance premiums
Hotel and motel room
Pari mutuel betting _._
__
Succession and gift
~

~

_______
___________

__

1,220,087,814
301,470,437
652,407,667
175,458,113
22,402,440
2,306,297
63,578,662
45,335.130
19,166.723
13,522,399
9,772.099
8,748,136
1,932,604

Total taxation revenue ___._______

2,536,189,121

NATURAL .RESOURCEREVENUE

195,000,000
125,000,000
42,200,000
10,0013,000
8,000,000
7,000,000
3,600,000
2,500,000

MineralsPetroleum and natural gasBritish Columbia Petroleum Corporation
Permits and fees
Petroleum and natural gas royaltles
Miningtax
Mineral resource tax
Mineral land tax
Coal, minerals, and metals royalties
mining
Miscellaneous
receipts

164,250,000
155,457,896
41,568,986
16,127,312
8,765,044
8,190,587
6,063,740
2,690,807

_
I
_
_

393,300,000
48,000,000
80,000,000
8,000,000
5,500,000
1,500,000

403,114,372
Lands and ForestsLogging tax
Timber sales
Timber royalties
Land leases, rentals, and fees
Miscellaneous lands and forests receipts

51,859,999
228,623,991
7,819,598
7,565,961
1,184,086

_____________________I____________

__________

143,000,000
15,500,000

297,053,635
Water ResourcesWater rentals and recording fees

6,000,000 Wildlife Act-fees
557,800,000

15,238,851

and licences

5,810,802

Total natural resource revenue

721,217,660

OTHERREVENUE
2,OOO,000
4,200,000
9,790,000
2,800,000
2,600,000
8,300,000
1,775,000
19,400,000
5,924,000
1,500,000

1,000,000
2,858,000
1,200,000
1,675,000
2,478,000
67,500,000

Sales and service feesLand sales
Motor-vehicle lien and search fees
Medicare services recoveries
Ferry revenue
Ambulance service
Forest scaling fees
Land-clearing receipts
Land Registry fees
Reservoir waterway improvements
Sheriffs’ fees
Publications Service Branch
Hearing-aid equipment
Receipts from Beautiful British Columbia Maguzine
Miscellaneous parks receipts
Miscellaneous sales and services

~

~

~

___

3,333,791
4,072,056
6,873,575
2,655,059
3,220,970
7,563,342
1,869,565
19,996,742
6,903,838
1,174,026
714,735
583,114
1,472,835
1,631,173
4,379,806
66,444,627

1 Personal income tax includes Federal contribution of $117,400,000under the temporary Federal-Provincial
sales tax reduction program.
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DETAILSOFREVENUE

FOR THE FISCALYEARENDED

MARCH 31, 1979"Continued
Received

SOURCE

E5lIM,ATED

5

$

0

$

OTHER REVENUE4ontinued
54,000,000
3,800,000
2,400,000
1,500,000
2,500,OOO
7,000,000
1,300,000
1,250,000
6,350,000

Licences and permitsMotor-vehicle
licences
and permits
.........
61,321,112
Companies Branch
. 4,488,112
Electrical energy inspection tees ......
2,066,106
Fire Marshal Act-fees,
etc.
.....................
1,556,847
Law stamps
.
2,197,919
Liquor Licensing
Branch-permits
and
fees ................... 8,600,510
Probate fees ......................
1,470,112
Camp-site permits and fees ...................
........... 1,467,786
Miscellaneous
licences
and
permits ....................................
5,624,932

80,100,OOO

88,793,436

lO,OO0,000 Fines and penalties ...................................................................

11,238,761

32,000.000 Interest from investments ....

54,080,569

10,500,000
2,535,000
1,500,000
4,000,000
4,450,000
1,000,000
1,400,000
11,750,000
10,565,000

MiscellaneousInstitutional maintenance receipts8,334,982
Maintenance of children
4,452,152
Other maintenance receipts
Miscellaneous RevenuePearson Hospital receipts
Insurance claims receipts ___.____________~_____I____________
4,472,338
Superannuation Branch cost recoveries
6,127,254
20.797
Federal
recoveries
sales tax
Glendale laundry receipts ..._
. 1,168;495
Recovery from B.C. Hydro for highway relocation
costs
...........2,312,850
Other miscellaneous
revenue
14,221,626

___

41,110,494

47,700,000
237,300,000

261,667,887

Total other revenue

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM GOVERNMENT
ENTERPRISES

.

190,000,000 Liquor Distribution Branch-netprofit
British Columbia Buildings Corporation
Dividends ...
19,500,000
Repayment of Capital Advances .._
10,000,000
British
SystemsColumbia
Corporation

-

219,500,000

207,008,920
10,000,000
10,oO0,o0o

2,228,587

Total, contributions from Government enterprises ....

229,237,507

.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER
GOVERNMENTS

Canada482,929,000
Established programs financlng l._l__._l_________
470,800,000
132,500,000 Canada assistance plan
~204,111,652
67,500,000
block
services
Social
funding
Other shared-cost programs30,100,000
Adult occupational training
34,818,778
Water planning and management
.........
5,578,973
7,250,000
Apprenticeship training
1,000,ooO
7,500,000
Economic development
5,609,552
14,000,000
- 13,937,215
16,500,000
Transportation and highways
Other federal payments
50,800,000
42,328.101

796,950,000
2,000,000
2,300,000

Percentage
power of
Statutory subsidies

corporation tax .
.

Subtotal, Canada
801,250,000
24,oM),000 Municipal share of joint-service programs
Other provinces

-

825,250,000
4,280.350.000

.
.

Total, contributions from other governments
Total budgetary revenue

.

...........................

790,313,271
235,400
2,116,848
792,665,519
25,305,864
142,673
818,114,056
4,566,426,231

NONBUDGETARY
Recovery of advances to B.C. Harbours Board ....................
Total revenue ........................................................

2,500,000
4,568,926,231
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EXPENDITUREFOR

MARCH 31, 1979

SUMMARY SHOWING EXPENDITURE COMPARED W I T H M A I N ESTIMATES AND OTHER AUTHORIZATIONS

NO.'
of

vote

SERVICE

Total
expenditure

Legislation

S

Legislation
Statutory-Cossfitrrtion
Act (R.S.B.C.
1960, chap. 71, sec. 71)
2 Crown Corporation Reporting Committee..
Statutory-Crown Corporalion Reporting
Act (1977, chap. 49, sec. 10)
l

Main
voted
S
3.00i.388

B.(i(i1,8SG

Expenditure
over (under)
mam
estimates

Other.
authonzationsl

L

L

Net
over (under)
expenditure
1

1.004.208

-

1,004.208
401.300

400.000

1.309

-

1.399

~1,660,697
1,666,697
4,397,588
6,063,285

Auditor General
3 Auditor General
occupancy
4 Building
charges

1.193.048
00,880

2,034.507
195,396

(838.559)
(126.016)

(838,5593
(126,016)
"

Executive Council
5 Executive Council

office 6
7
8
9
10

I1
12
13
14
1s

2,229,903
1,266,528

(964,576)

(964,676)

753,760
762,687

(l
,073)

(1,073 1

Ministry of Agricultbre
111,252
100,533
10,719
Minister's
1.103.864
1.146.532
(42.668)
Deputy Minister's office
1,286,085
1.241.849
44.236
General administration
3,761,474
Production services
3,950,723
(189,240)
752,803
Marketing services
503.383
249.610
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 11
185,632
21,450,147
57.803.007
(36,443,160)
General and financial services
3,7i5,673
4,361,768
(570,095)
Specialist and regulatory services
203,406
203,671
Milk Board ______..._.____________I____________
(266)
(265)
2,293,295
2,437,855
(144,560)
Building occupancycharges __.._.
__
204,056
211.000
43,080
Computer and consulting charges"--.-..Supplement-Special Warrant No. 34
50.000
Statutory-Livestock
improvement,
Horned Cattle Purchases Act (R.S.B.C.
97,088
1960, chap. 176, sec. 8)
97,088
97.088
I__

~

-

35,099,263

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

10,719
(42,668)
44,236
(189,249)

____

(144.560)
(6.914)

"

72,061,221
(36,961,958)
332,720

Ministry of Attorney-General
110.315
139,990
(20,675)
Minister's office
2.723.551
2,804,356
(80,805)
Administration and support
30.225.569
28,952,359
1,273.210
Court services
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 62
8,284,545
8,021,819
Crown Counsel
637,274
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 62
35,192,543
34,921,939
Police services
(270,604)
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 62
53,941,435
52,721,023
Corrections
(1.220.412)
9,912,773
9,600,000
Legal Services Commission
312,773
Supplement-Special Warrant No.
1,605.086
1,835,180
Justice Development Commission
(229,404)
4,142,270
2,673,452
Legal servicesto Government
1,468,827
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 26
6,548,370
Judiciary
_.._ 0,277.630
(270,740)
1,415,155
Coroners ____________.__.._______I_______
1,198,602
216,553
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 62
73,143
79,113
British Columbia Parole Board
(5,970)
215.386
295,361
Law Reform Commission
(79,975)
1,764,511
Criminal Injuries Compensation Act
1,500,000
264,511
Statutory-Criminal Injuries Compensalion Act (1972, chap. 17, sec. 2 (5))".
1,474,671
1.557.500
Public Trustee
(82.835)
790,314
1,439.731
Fire Marshal
(643,417)
408.848
452,800
45,058
Racing Commission
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 62
5,447,051
5,958,191
(510.540)
Land Registry......._.._____.__._____I_________
58.460
02,221
Order in Council Patients' Review Board ...
(33,761)
21,348,138
Building occupancy charges
21,488,642
(142.504)
1,040,584
2,641.000
(701,016)
Computer and consulting charges
StatutoryTask force on policing costs, Police
01,506
91.565 91.565
Act (1974, chap. 64, sec. 7 (4))

63.878
(36,443,7601
(576,095)

(37,284,678)

(20,675)
(80.805)

~

~

1,000,000
600.000

3i.274

500.000

(770.604)
(1,220,412)

310,000

2,773
(220,494)

1,300,000

168,827
(270.740)

200.000

16,553
(5.970)
(79.975)

264.511

-

~

~

273,210

(82.835)
(649,417)
60,000

(14,042)
(510,540)
(33.701)
(142,504)
(701,010)

-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 1978/79
EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCALYEAR
No.
of
vote

Ministry of Attorney-General"
Continued

Statutory-Contintred
Separation allowance for Provincial
Judge, Provincial Corm Act (1975,
chap. 57, sec. 34 (4))
Special WarrantsNo. IeOut-of-court settlement, land
purchase
No. 31"Claimfor
interest on estate
of Joseph Leblanc-."No. 44-Provincial
Court Registry
shortage, Campbell River
I

ENDED MARCH 31, 1979"Continued

Total
expenditure

SERVICE

C S

$

Main
estimates
voted

Expenditure
over (under)
main
estimatcs

$

8

10,250

"-

10,250

Otherauthon(under)
over
zationsl

b

$

.

Net
expenditure

19,250

-

5,000
3.637

-

5,313

-___

186,721 ,210

Ministry o f Consumer and
Corporate Affairs

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Minister's ofice
_.__..._.__.___
140,204
Executive and administraticn ._____.
...
401,981
Consumer affairs
2.460.680
Corporate affairs
3,660,488
Rentalsman ...
1,224,530
Rent Review Commission
433,120
Liquor
Control
and
Licensing Branch
1,062,041
CorporateandFinancial
Services Commission
23.620
45 Auditors' Certification Board ....
1,378
46 Building occupancy charges
1,400,201
47 Computer and consulting charges _____.._...__.__
577.454

130,911
516,939
2,906,603
3,868,245
1,203,893
542.806
1.170.364

(1.707)
(24.958)
(436.914)
(207,787)
(69,354)
(87.0771
(107,423)

(1.707)
(24,958)
(436,914)
(207.787)
(69.3541
(87.677)
(107,423)

74,400
3,000
1,496.912
1.586.923

(48.780)
(1,622)
(6.710)
(1,008,469)

(48,780)
(1.622)
(6.710)
(1.009.469)

(2,002,401 )

(2,002,401

11,608,595

Ministry of Economic Development

48 Minister's office
__.....____________........
120,202
49 Administration
i,Oi8.151
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 7 .________...
50 Grants
6,535,050
51 Federal-Provincial Shared-cost Program .___ 4.361.200
52 Building occupancy charges
657,586
53 Computer and consulting charges .______..______I
181,474
Special Warrants1.600,000
No. 53-Grant to City ofCastlegar."
No. 63-Burns Lake Native Develop804.600
ment Cop
rooari-"tn
.-".
No. 68"Duke Point Shipping Ter12.000.000
minal
32,238,762

(34.130)
154,432
6,033,541

(34.230)
144,310

700.000
6,340.000
14,000,000
800,874
936,891

(804.350)
(9,638,800)
(143,289)
(755,417)
1.500.000
804.500
12,000.000

(555.690)
(804.350)
(9,638.800)
(143.289)
(755.417)

1,500.000
804,500
12,000.000

~6,004,600

29,166,098
3,072,724

Ministry of Education

54 Minister's office
119,793
7.068
127.761
SupplementSpecia1 WarrantNo. 69 ____.____
4,421,870
55 Ministry services
5,097,460
(675,590)
500,500,843
56 Basic Education K-XI1 Program
591,580,968
(1,029,125)
8,562,874
57 Independent schools
9,156,008
(593,134)
58 Pcst-secondary education-universities ...... 208,013,867
311.010
208,602,857
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 2
and 64
59 Post-secondary education-collcges
and
142,774,742
provincial institutes
146.630.743
(3,856.001)
60 Student Aid Programs
10,689,926
11,273,537
(583,611)
49,376.504
61 Teachers' Pension Fund
40,600,000
8,776.504
Statutory-Teachers' Pensions Act (1961,
chap. 62, sec. 8 ( 7 ) )
62 Metric conversion
331,430
250,860
(80,570)
10
6,309,577
63 Advances re rural school taxes-net ......_____
6,309,581
Statutory-Public Schools Act (R.S.B.C.
1960, chap. 319, sec. 197 (10))
64 Research Secretariat
53.585
87.735
(34.150)
65 Building occupancy charges ._...___._....____.......
18,057,264
18,057,264
1,016,206
66 Computer and consulting charges
(283.704)
1.300.000
Statutory-Initial
operating costa and
research grant, Science Council of
British Columbia Act (1978, chap. 31,
332.300
sec. 18)
352.300
352.300

-

5,000

2.968
(615.590)
(1.029.125)
(593,134)

687,500

(376.490)
(3.856.001)
(583,611)

8,776,504

(80.570)

6.309.577

(34,150)
(283.794)

-

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 19794ontinued
No.
of

vote

SERVICE
Ministry o f Education-Continued
Special Warrant No. 16-Canada-British
Columbia Co-operative Projects Agreement

S

-_

:!.z.ooo

~

_

estimatcs

zationsl

S

$

~.~,OOO

40.070

1,041,493,189
1,032,846,805
8,646,384
16,170g951

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
7s
76
77
78

79

80
81
82

Ministry of Energy, Transport
and Communisations
(62.769)
152.472
89.703
Minister's ofice
(31.288)
698,130
066,842
General administration ....._________________L__________
043,544
(30.654)
674,198
Engineering Branch
(139.393)
3,200246
3,060,853
Weigh Scale Branch
(1,801,547)
15,160,033
13,208,480
Motor-vehicle Branch
932,830
(14,379)
947,209
Motor CarrierBranch..
596.653
12.202.674
12,790,327
Telecommunications Services Branch
1,100,000
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 56
Communications System Development
(496,450)
808.182
371,732
and Regulation Branch
216.357
(150,S34)
307,191
Motor Carrier Commission .__.____________...........
1,033,100
1,402,187
Transport Research and Planning Branch ..
(368,397)
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 17
200,000
1.810.520
(281,151)
2,091,671
British Columbia Energy Commission
825,550
50,518,500
51.384.050
British Columbia Ferries-subsidy
825,550
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 61.___._____
22,974
Local Airport Assistance Program
(84,749)
107.723
2,026,210
(53.066)
2.0i0.281
Air Services
65,000
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 60
2,773,514
3.49S.546
(725.032)
Building occupancy charges
604,099
2,270,055
(1,611,356)
Computer and consulting charges
91 ,706,437

83

84

85
86
87
88

89

90
91

96,284,299

(4,678,882)

2,190,650

Ministry of Environment
141.523
131,iCiG
Minister's office
9,767
10,000
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 65
1,760,023
General administration
(31,143)
1,798,066
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 71
and 72
(146,143)
115,000
11,655.461
178,328
Land and Water Management
11.477.133
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 76
1,000,000
27.420,353
Environmental and engineering service..-.26,288,717
1,131.636
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 35
2,000.000
6.904.502
Environmental protection
(780.074)
1,774,376
(780,074)
Environment and Land Use Committee
1,016,324
761.112
(255.212)
(255,212)
Secretariat
704.416
091,389
13,027
Provincial Agricultural Land Commission..
25,000
SupplementSpecial Warrant No. 65
2.732.825
2.Gi6.466
Building occupancy charges
(56,359)
266,563
1,356.400
1,622,063
Computer and consulting charges
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 36
(109,437)
376.000
StatutoryAgricultural Land Reserves, Agricuftural Land Commission Act (1973,
19.517
19.511 10,517
chap. 46, sec. 21)
Cyanide spill clean-up costs, Kamloops
-Pollution Control Act (1967, chap.
'
38,555
34, sec. 26 (3)) __l.l_l_
_
lll____
38,555
_
38.555
._l.Special Warrant No. 70-Fish and Wild5,433
5,433
5,433
life Branch-replace stolen receipts
63,807,024

Ministry of Finance
Minister's office
Administrative and support services
Office of the Comptroller-General
Computer and consulting charges
Supplement"Specia1 Warrant No. 37
96 Purchasing Commission
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 12
97 Taxation administration
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 33
92
93
94
95

~

63,266,986

108,847 3,517 105,330
1.091.001
1,072,434
(038.394)
4.002.470
3.364.076
(218.369)
G.801.506
0,583,137

_________

(15,070)
(7,624,567)

(62,769)
(31.288)
(30,654)
(139.393)
(1,891,547)
(14,379)
(503,347)
(496.450)
(150,834)
(568,397)
(281,151)

(84,749)
(118.066)
(725.032)
(1,671,356)
(6,769,412)

(233)

(821,672)
(868.364)

(11.973)
(56.359)

-

9,689,605
540,038
(9,049,467)

3.517
18.567
(638.394)

18,567
(308,369)
90,000

1.941.197

2,045,495

(104,298J

4,600,227

4,797,307

(188,080)

300,000

60,000

(404.298)
(248.080)

PUBLICACCOUNTS I978/79
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1979-Continued
No.
of
vote

Total
exper:diture

SERVICE

Ministry of Finance-Continued
98 Asscssmcnt Act Appeal Boards
.....................
Supplement-Special Warrants Nos. 22
and
66
.
99 Government agencies ....
Supplement-Special Warrant No, 57"100 Interest on public debt
Statutory-Brifish
Colrimbia Deficit Reyaymenf Act, 1975-1976 (1976, chap.
6, sec. 7)....
101 Grants, contributions, and subsidies
.
Supplement-Special Warrant No.38 .........
102 Interest on deposits
StatutoryCemetery Companies A c f . sec. 10 (4)
Oficiul Geardiun Act, sec. 19 ( 1 )
Patients' EstafeAct, sec. 27 (3)
Supreme Courl Act, sec. "
3
.
103 Incidentals
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 22
and 58 ....
104 Advances under various statutes
Statutory-Revenue A c f (R.S.B.C.1960,
-.
chap. 341, sec. 55 ( 3 ) )
105 Salary contingencies (all ministries)
106 Treasury Board
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 55 .........
l07 Building occupancy
charges
.
Statutory-Judgments against the Crown,
Crown Proceedings Act (1974, chap.
24, sec. 13 (4))
Special Warrant No. 54-Free share distribution and offer expenditures re B.C.
Resources Investment Corporation

-

8
836.458
5,457,725

S

S

Other,
$

450,000

(13.542)

40,000

(240,661)

(200.661)

5.084,3P0
21.883;323
1,804.347

13,889,049

10.481.000

1,804,347
3,400,000

(3,181,951)

1.881.878
2.686
146,816
1,154,284
578,092

2,402,197

1.860.500
631.697

305,762

85,762
250,000

090,000

(58.303)

55,762
8,780,169
0,282,841

31,004,320 (12.284,161)
104.373
9,148,468
1,400.000

2,972,001

3.73'1.896

152,209

(108,889)

152,209
152,200

3,000,000

3,000,000

___102,704,436

124,084

110,042

21,192,116

21.337,907

(9,408,995)

3,000,000
10,014,196

15,000

(358)

508,000

(713.701)
694,118
3.726

850.000

(820,970)
(333.499)
(852.325)
(130,075)

(145,791)

9,799,701
053.340
8202,671

0,105,683
049,614
8,473,647

1,442.587
18,084,917
2,051,088
18,708,603

1,776,088
19,837,242
2.181.163
7,000,000

(333.499)
(852,325)
(130.075)
11,708,603

8,848.814

10.102.309

(1,253,5551

4,213,393
10,623,874
1,047,995

6,305,210
11,249,847
2,289,571

(2,091,817)
(025.973)
(341.676)

8.905.130

8,594,677

694,118
3.720
(270.976)

12,500

5,973,966

80,780

3,577,021
1,917,644

3.878.928
1.082.000

(301.907)
235.644

130,720,944

3343,620
118,847,852

(1,266,055)
(2,091,811)
(625.973)
(341,576)

2.370.453

6,003,740

3,343,020

(19,423,191)

14.042

11,768,603

-

-

(3.091.951)

90,000
G.2X1.878

Net
over ( u n d e r )
expenditure
8

430.458
400.000

33,037,670

93,298,440

Ministry of Forests
I U8 Minister's office
.
Supplement-Special Warrants Nos. 25
and 73
109 Ministry Administration Program
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 74..........
1 IO Engineering Support Services Program ........
111 Public Information Services Program
112 Resource
Management
Program
....
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 3
113 Special Studies Program
1 1Program
1 Rcforestation
115 Research Program.._
116 Fire Suppression Program
Statutory-Forest
Act (1978, chap. 23,
sec. 124 ( 4 ) )
117 Protection
Forest
Program
..Supplement-Special Warrant No. 8
118 Inventory Program
1 l9 Scaling Program
.
120 Range Management Program
121 ForestDevelopmentRoadsMaintenance
Program
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 4
and 5
122 ReservoirWaterwayImprovements
Program
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 21..
123 Building occupancy
charges
.
124 Computer and consulting charges
................
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 39.........
Statutory-Implementation
of new legisAct (1978, chap. 23,
lation-Forest
sec. 165) ..................................

Expenditure
Main
over (under)
estimatcs
authon- mam
voted
zationsl
estimates

3.196.305

(825,852)

1,050.000

(900,220)
(301,907)

600,000

(364,356)

3,343,820

12,173,092
21,104,028
(8,830,936)

-
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCAL YEARENDED
No.
of
vote

Main
estimates
voted

Total
expenditurc

SERVICE

8
Ministry of Health
150.228
125 Minister's office
Supplement4pecial Warrant No. 75_________.
2,529,988
I16 Administration and support services
Community Health Programs:
3,204,576
Branch support services
127
33,321,186
Public Health Programs
128
15,398,340
Mental Health Programs
129
9,841.903
Special health services
130
4,910,107
Other health care expenditures
131
031,382,711
132 Hospital Programs
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 1
and 40
80,452,427
133 Government institutions
5,058,897
134 Forensic psychiatric services
8.940.033
135 Alcohol and Drug Commission
221,842,573
136 Medical Services Commission
Statutory-Medical Services Act (1967,
chap. 24, sec. 11)
23.115.SOR
137 Emergency health services
96,!194,928
138 Long-term Care Program
21,789,803
139 Building occupancycharges
6,242,113
140 Computer and consulting charges

___________

l,l
41,668,744

141
142
143

144
145
146
147
148
I49
150

151

Ministry of Highways and
Public Works
Minister's office
General administration-Highways".Highway maintenance
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 51
Highway construction-capitaL___________
Supplement-Special Warrants Nos. 23,
24, 30, and 52
Hydro development-Highways
Safety Engineering Division
Glendale Laundry
Government-owned residences maintenance
Employees' salaries and benefits
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 29
Building occupancy charges
Computer and consulting charges

151,850

157
158
159
160

162
163
164

165

Other
authonzationsl

Net
over (under)
expenditure

S

8

5

S
139,851

10.377
6,500

2,029.019

(99.034)

3,339.570
34.022.592
17.863.005
9.856.065
0,281.800
009,588,881

(44.994)
(1,301,400)
(2,467,659)
(14,102)
(1,305,753)
21,703,890

01.134.726
4.136.440
10.619.000
211.613,OOO

(4.6S2.299)
(477,543)
(1.679.933)
0,929,573
9,929,573

24.773.037
340.771
120,457.272 (23,402,3441
31.593.289
(9,803,420)
(1,458,870)
7.700.983
1,166,361,656

(14,782,812)

149,782,073
236,342,500

157,258,637

81,083,803

2.224.689
5.057.081
1.227,055

11.760,OOO
5,837,073
1,718,735

(9.625,411)
(779,392)
(491,080)

992
5.841.631

180,000
4,120,000

(185,008)
1,721,031

15,823,267
1.781,800
357,366,689

91,636,075

(0,642,402)

85,000,000

(3,910.137)
(9.525.411)
(779.392)
(491.080)
(185.0081

89,940,000

_____

Ministry of Labour
Minister's oEce
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 46
Ministerial administration and support
servlces
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 50
Job Training and
Employment
Opportunities Program
Occupational environment and compensation advisory
services
Collective Bargaining and Labour Standards Program

(46,418,885)

2,500,000

Ministry of Human Resources
145.890
159.019
13,129
Minister's office.._...____________i_____________
55,665,371
(8.383.462)
64.048.833
Administration and community service
71,680,528
50,819,062
Services to families and children
(11,861,406)
26,815,473
23,301,383
(3,514,090)
Community projects
48.918.787
45,332,290
Health services
3,583,491
2.100,000
Supplement"Specia1 Warrant No. 80
310,942,695
277,873,284 33,069,431
GAIN Programs
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 49
36.000.000
40.037.205
Special programs for the retarded
43,429,775 (2,792,670)
17,188,886
19.373.175
Building occupancy charges
(2.184.289)
1,883.037
Computer and consulting charges
3.810.414
(1.933.377)

-

-

(28.528)
(38,338)

(1.127.246)
(793,268)
66,697,821

93.890
(4,082,299)
(477,543)
(1,079,933)

340,771
(23.402.344)
(9,803,426)
(1,458,870)

2,440,000
14,396,021
958.232

3,877
(99.034)

[44.994)
(1.301.400)
(2,487,659)
(14,162)
(1,365,753)
21,700,000

(28,528)
(35,338)
(4,142,402)

(718.309)
(1,127,246)
(793.268)
(24,242,179)

13,129
(8,383,462)

(11,861,460)
(3,514,090)
1.483.491
(2,930,569)
(2.792.570)
(2,184.289)
(1,033,377)

"

668,612,446

161

Expenditure
over (u+r)
mam
estimates

180,378
5,115,024
163,925,075

5.080.580

423,064,410

152
153
154
155
156

MARCH 31, 19794ontinued

158.108

662,616,648

140,241

6,996,797

88,100.000

(32,103,203)

17,867
20,600

3.234.770

2,795,211

439,559

29,308,710

(2,792,678)

100,000
26.516.032

339.559
(2,702,078)

1,439.571

1,503,301

(03.730)

(63,730)

2.601.307

2,022,380

(21,073)

(21.073)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 1978/79
EXPENDITUREFOR
No.
of
vote
I66
I67
I68
169
I70

c-"A

.*..-

Main
estimates
voted

S
493.034
1.193.205
51.379
1.172,062
08.',.024

8

Toel

~.,.pC..".L".=

Ministry of Labour-Continued
Human Rights Programs
Labour Relations Board
Essential Services Advisory Agency
Building occupancy charges
Computer and consulting charges
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 41
Statutory-Special
mediator's expenses.

__

e

0,440
37,563,092

175
176
177
178
179
180
181

l81
183

507,381
1,197,304
300.000
1.384.100
638,202

Expenditure
over (under)
Other.
over
PIithonmain
estimates
zationsl

Net
(under)

expenditure

47.422
(148,170)
195.598

West Kootenay Scl~oolsColleclive Bargaining Assistance Act (1978, chap.
42, sec. 8 (2))

171
172
173
174

MARCH 31, 1979"Continued

THE FISCAL YEARENDED

SERVICE

c 9

Ministry of Mines and Petroleum
Resources
Minister's office
Deputy Minister's office
Mineral Resources Branch
Petroleum Resources Branch
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 20
Grants andSubsidies Program
Mineral Road Program
Prospectors' Assistance Program
Mineral Research Program _
.
Mineral DataProgram
Mineral Employment Program
Energy Resource Evaluation Program
Building occupancy charges ..
Computer and consulting charges
Statutory-Correction of safety hazards,
Mines Regulation Act (1967, chap. 25.
sec. 12 (2) )
Special Warrant No. 10-Out-of-court
settlement, Morris ......

101.896
1.139.353
4233.713
1,343,324
578.900
178.401
214,401
40.547
145.402

0.440
80.387,860

87.801
1.145,607
4.302.105
1,400,434
586.280

900,000

215,000
77,000
155,000

29.970

00,000

::42.739
716.509
li2.915

351.300
772.436
315.100

5,440

6.440

(2,844,428)

322.536

14.035
(6.314)
(158.452)
(57.110)
(78.335)
21,225
(6.350)
(124.599)
(899)

(36.453)
(9.598)
(30.030)
(8,561)
(55,927)
(142.185)
6.440

5.440

23.000

_____

25,000

25.000

(581.703)

51,666

(3,166,866)

14.035
(6.3143
(158.452)
(0.3501
(124,599)
(599)
(30.453)
(9.698)
(30.030)
(8.561)
(55.927)
(142,185)

-

"

9.865,610

Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing
I84 Minister's office
185 Office of the Deputy Minister-Municip31 Affairs
.
Supplcment-Special
Warrants Nos. 47
and 48
186 Grants. contributions, and subsidiesMunicipal Affairs
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 9
and 59
StatutoryMunicipalities Aid Act (R.S.B.C.1960,
chap. 259, sec. 4) ...........................
Provincial

187
188

189
190
191
192
193

Hontc-owner

Grant

153.448

10,467,213

(813,368)

153.450

9.132.167

8.518..;28

61,054,526

40,700,000

(785,936)
1,390,575
10,354,556
0,302,624
997.773

Act

(R.S.B.C. 1960, chap. 308, sec. 15) ..___
Revenue Sharing Fund .......
138.300.000
Office of Deputy Minister-Housing ...........
32.101.497
Central Ministry Services
.
397.509
(51.7341
Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters and
Renters' Tax Credit
24.147.668
Mobile Home Registry
038.918
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 27..........
Building occupancy charges
512.611
Computer and consulting charges ....
600,480
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 42 .........
StatutoryStart-up costs, Urban Transit Authority
Act (1978, chap. 39, sec. 20)................
1.010.293
Family First Home Program start-up
costs, Honze Purchase Assistance Act
(1976, chap. 20, sec. 13.3)
156.010
Late home-owner grants, Provincial
Home-owner Grant A d (R.S.B.C.
1960, chap. 308,sec.
16.1 (1))527,233

138.800.000
38,122.106
440,243
28.996.905
443.704
889.521
525.890

-

(501,124)
465,253

(6,930,009)

(4,849,237)
195.154
(58.082)
253.236
(370.010)
80,590
(187,020)
267.610

(4,848,237)
(370.910)

1,010,293
1,010,293

-

156,010
150,010

-

527,233
527.233

-

"

268,828,360

-

(5,030.609)
(51.734)

1,728,947
18,488,807
(12,740,880)

c
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCALYEARENDED
No.
vote

194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

Total

SERVICE

Of

expenditure

Ministry of Provincial Secretary and
8
Travel Industry
PROVINCIALSECRETARY A H D
TRAVEL
INDUSIRY
Minister’s office
..... . ....
201,543
Generaladministration ..................................
431.8S2
Central Microfilm Bureau .....................
~......
1,081,438
Postal Branch ...................................................
5,838,545
Legislative Library...........................................
699.315
ProvincialArchives .........................................
076,540
Queen’s Printer .......
(G8,253)
GovernmentHouse
184.202
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 78 .........
Agent-General’s Office andBritishColumbia House.....................................
_..______
574,182
Supplement-Special
Warrants Nos. 28
and 79
Indian Advisoly Act ....
41.369
Public Inquiries Act ........................................
75:l.SC5
Statutory-Public Inquiries Act (R.S.B.C.
1960, chap. 315, sec. 13) .
Grants, speciaI services, and events .............
3,736.ii4
ProvincialElectionsAct
2,400,846
Statutory-Provincial
E l e c t i o n s Act
(R.S.B.C. 1960, chap. 306, sec. 192
~

203
204
205
206

(1))

.................................................

MARCH 31, 1979-Continued

Main
estimates
voted
8

212.27s
440.528
1.126.743
5,855,024
757.136
1.087,626
10
104.459

Expenditure
over (under)
mam
estimates

Other.
author]zationsl

Net
over (under)
expenditure

$

$

$

110,735)
(14.643)
(45,304)
(19,479)
(87.821)
(111,086)
(68,263)
19,713
25,000

519,648

254,634

65,801
500.000

(24,438)
233,865

3,100,000
031,102

(361.220)
1,478,744

195,000

233,865

..............

1,478,744

1,533,575
207 Provincial Emergency Program .....................
208CaptainCook
Bi-Centennial .......................
800,000
209 British Columbia Lottery Branch
210 Unemployment
insurance
and
workers’
compensation
12.579,036
211 Provincial
Museum
and
Resource
Moseum
3,906.411
212 Governmentpublications
108,511
213 Publicinformation
195,952
214 Legislative tour guides
143,610
I I British
Columbia
215 Queen
Elizabeth
Centennial Scholarship Act
15.500
216 Flood Relief Act
5,425,176
Statutory-Terrace
flood costs, Flood
ReliefAct
(1948, 2nd Sess. chap. 1,
sec. 3 )
217 General administration-Travel Industry ...
19.935
218 TravelDivision
7,843,509
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 45
219 Beautiful British Columbia Magazine
1,343,012
_..~
220 California and London offices .._...........____
225.59s
221 Film and Photographic Branch
776,617
222 Building occupancycharges
5,127,396
223 Computer and consulting charges
1,016,410
Statutory-Medical
expenses, London,
England,andCalifornia,PublicServices Act (1976, chap. 45, sec. 74 ( 2 ) ) .
1,571
Special Warrant No. 15-Dan Matijevich
Endowment-British
ColumbiaForest
Hall of Fame
141,096

-

1,534,842
1,000.000
10
13,200,000
3,980,358
201,759
205.054
144,086
19,000
50,000

5,375.17G
60,992
7,746,705

(41,057)
96,861

1,315,931
230.073
781,005
7,514,080
1,400,000

(919)
(4,476)
(4,391)
(2.386,654)
(383,590)

100,000

-

Subtotal, Provincial Secretary and Travel
Industry
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
224 Administration
225 Public Service Adjudication Board ..............
Subtotal, Public Service Commission.........
SUPERANNUATION
BRANCH
226 Administration
227 PublicServicesuperannuationandretirement benefits
Statutory-Public Service Superannuation
Act (R.S.B.C.
1960,
chap. 57, sec.
30 (1)
228 Members of the
Legislative
Assembly
Superammation Act

50,634
(24,435)

67,308,883

-

54.1 82,883

1,571

1,571

141.698

141,698

3,128,000

2,786,251
230,446

2,805,352
285,303

3,016.696

3,180,745

(164,049)

1,301,422

1.387.858

(20,466)

60,670,952

51.280,OOO

7,551,064

(109.101)
(54.948)
(164,049

(20,466)

9,399,952
9,399,052

163,9;1S 23,958140,000

(4,425,054)

c

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 1978/79
EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCALYEARENDED
No.
of
vote

Toial
expenditure

SERVICE

Ministry of Provincial
Secretary
and
Travel Industry-Continued
~ c I ' T I < . \ N N u A II O N BR.LNCH-Continued
Statutory-Members
of the Legislative
Assembly Superannuation Act (R.S.B.C.
1960,
18) chap. 240, sec.
...........................
2 9 EmployeeBenelits ..................................
StatutoryExtended Health and Group Insurance,
I'rlblic Service
Benefit
Plans
Act
(1976, chap. 46, sec. 5 ) .....................
Retirement
allowance,
Public
Service
Act (1976. chap. 45, sec. 49) ................
Statutory-Special pensions adviser, Public Service
Act (1976, chap. 45, sec. 2) ..
Special
Warrant
No. 13"Investiaation
-into pension benefits standards -legislation .......36,600
...................................13,206
..........

7-30
231

232
233

234
235
236

237
238
239
240

11

MARCH 31, 1979"Continued
Mzin
voted

Expenditure
over (under)
man
estimntcq

Other
authori(under)
over
rations'

Net
expenditure

S

"3,038
85,.?!)S,49h

24,l:i~l~2G

::,44iS4i2

1,814,547
374.404
30,068

::0.!)CS

13,20G
-

Subtotal. Superannuation Branch .........
87,854,004
Total. Ministry cf ProvincialSecretary
:md Travel
Industry
. . . . . . . . . .
'l48.179,589
Ministry o f Recreation and
Conservation
Ministcr'sofice .....................................
Generaladministration ................................
Information and education .....
MarineResourcesBranch .............................
SalmonidEnhancementProgram ................
Fish and Wildlife Branch ...............................
Federal and other agency prcgrams .............
Crerton Valley Wildlife Management .........
Parks management.. ................................
Parkscapital ........................................
St:ltutory-K.
R. YetterBequest,Park
Act (1965, chap. 31, sec. 32) ............
Land acquisition-National
and
Provincia1 parks ...............................................
~upp~ehent-specialWarrant NO. 77
.
Youth crew .....................................................
Heritage Conservation Branch ....................
Recreation and Fitness Branch ................
Rexeation facilities grants ......................
Grants-in-aid of regionalpark
developnlent .................................
Cultural Serviccs Branch .......................
LibraryServicesBranch
.......................
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 14 ........
Provincial Capital Commission ................
Supplement-Special Warrant No. 6 ......
Building occupancy charges .........................
Computer and consulting charges
...............
Statutory-Crystal
Gardens
restoration,
Provincial
Capital
Connnission
Act
(1956, chap. 55, sec. 1 I ) ........................

30,068

__74,961,914
132,325,548

12,892.090
11,680,719
____
15,854,041

19,231,773

1,235,2331

(23,394)
1,211,371
(9,377,192)

llG.784
1.2!)-1,013
493,024
551,430

z,otx,Yon

10,323,413
1,559,956
120.750
lG.:iPG,619

4,r,oo,noo
5,000

(3,909)

1,83S:,000

~~

24 1
242
243

244
245
246
247
248
249

250

61,075,827

Ministry o f Deregulation
Statutory-Minister's
salary,Constitution
Act (R.S.B.C. 1960, chap. 71, sec. 9
( 6 ) )............................
Special
Warrant
No. 32-Professional
and special services and other expenditures ........................................

7.809

1,oon.ooo
1,477,331

9,333,053
7,000,000

1,080.ooo
421,400
4,436,193

.i70,79G
3,390,370
342,000

61,300,603

7.808

7.809

-

l51.47G

151.476

100,000

81,476

159.285

169,285

107,809

51,476

7.800

7.800

7,809

-

20,063

20.063

20.063

-

27,872

27.872

27,872

-

Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing
Statutory-Minister's
salary, Constitutiun
Act (R.S.B.C. 1960, chap. 71, sec. 9
(6))

.............................

Statutory-Minister's
office expenditures,
Constitution Act (R.S.B.C. 1960, chap.
71, sec. 1 2 ~ )
.

-_____

-~ -

c
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 19794ontinued
No.
of

SERVICE

vote
Ministry of Tourism and Small Business
Development
Constitution
Statutory-Minister’s salary.
Act (R.S.B.C. 1960, chap. 71, sec. 9
(6))

....................................

Special Warrant No. 43-Professional
and special scrvicea and expenditures ....

Total
cxpendnture

Main
estimates
voted

S

S

Expenditure
over (unrder)
matn
estimates

Other
authorizationst

9.SO:)

i.XO9

9.809

00.009

06,609

103.000

Net
over (under)
expenditure

(36.891)

”” ”
”

74,418

74,418

-

Total budgetary expenditure .........................

4,929,880,858

-

Nonbudgetary Expenditure Charged to
Current Revenue
Crown Corporations
AdvancesBritish Columbia Assessment Authority
(Assessment Authority of British
ColmrbiaAct, 1974, chap. 7, sec.
17 (4))
British Columbia Systems Corporation
(Sy.stems Act, 1977, chap. 45. sec.
....
8 (1 ))
Ocean Falls Corporation Act (1973.
chap. 64, sec. 9 ) ..
._
Grant-British Columbia Railway Company re Fort Nelson ExtensionSpecial Warrant No. 18
Special Warrant No. 67.......................

____

2.500,OOO

____ _____

4.000.000

___

4,280,SSO.OOO

rs,aso,sse

liO.800
mz,orr,6esa

(36.891 1
(~zr,mo,srs)

5.000.000

l~.1)00.000
4,000.000
_
”

Total nonbudgetary expenditure

91,500,000

Expenditures out of Revenue Surplus of
197617 Appropriation Act
Agriculture:
Accelerated Agricultural Program (Sec.
I ( i ) )._
.
Energy, Transport and Communications:
Local Airport Assistance Programs
(Sec. 1 ( c ) )
Environment:
Accelerated Water Treatment Program
(Sec. 1 (k))
Forests:
Accelerated Reforestation Program
(Sec. 1 ( d )).Highways and Public Works:
Highways Program (Sec. l ( b ) )
Labour:
Accelerated Summer Works Program
(Sec. 1 ( e ) ) ._
Mines and Petroleum Resources:
Accelerated Mineral Development Pro(Sec.
gram
1 (f))
........
Municipal Affairs and Housing:
Accelerated Elderly Citizens’ Housing
Construction Program (Sec. 1 ( b ) )....
Recreation and Conservation:
Accelerated Recreation Facilities Program (Sec. 1 ( g ) )
Accelerated Fisheries Program (Sec.
.l ( f ) ).._
BritishColumbiaDevelopment
Corporation:
Purchase of Shares (Sec. 1 ( U ) )
””

1.i31.031

2,000,000

4,909,906

5.000,000

1,9os.421

2,000,000

S.001.449

10.000.000

29,090,130

27,029,530

4.000.901

5.000.000

4,909.736

5.000.000

2.000.000

2,000,000

5.500.000

5,500,000

1.SO7.930

2,000,000

10.000,000

73,754,426
76.12S.730

Combined General Fund Expenditures

10,000,000
(2,975,304)

4,42Wa5,082

1 “Other authorizations” comprise statutory and special warrant authorizations as indicated.
2The total of other authorizations of $272,051,506 represents statutory authorizations of $70,975,900 and special warrant
(Financial Control Act) authorizations of $201,075,606.
Non-In accordance with the Supply A d No. 2, 1978 (1978, chap 38). the actual expenditures are reported in relation to
the services and amounts appropriated. Reorganization changes made in December 1978, pursuant to the Constitution Act, are
therefore not reflected in these statements except for expenditures authorized under the Constitution Actand by special
warrants for the ministries of “Deregulation”. “Lands, Parks and Housing”, and “Tourism and Small Businss Development”.

